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Association of Irrigation Districts Is
AskingjQo_vernment-£or-a-Showdown
Reports f on V ictona regarding the intentions of the Tolmie Government in respect to loans 
to irrigation districts ha^e comp etely upset the ideas which were being entertained by men who 
have had a iQt ot ( ealings with the government on-this, matter. The first statement which appeared 
in neu^papers on the lacific Coast on October .11), .was quickly followed bv another which
-cliCL—not>—.know -̂tliO'- î
The .Associahon-of Irrigation D istricts-now 'sw ings'in to' actibh ''"A" nir
B la z e  D e s tr o y s  
R e c r e a t io n  H a ll
m -
Fire ; of Unknown iOrig^i Com­
pletely Burns W ooden Build- 
ing In Early Hours of Sunday
. c t I -vT , _ action. A  nieetihg Has been called at
Kelowna tor Saturday, Xovember u to discuss three matters. First, advocacy of the adoption of the 
Gaddc.s report,, or otherwise in relation to the general question of capital charges. Second, consider­
ation ol the  proposed-mcreases^ m taxes.for 1932 as indicated in press dispatches from Victoria on 
October 19 and^22, or oT such further information as may be .secured. Third, to decide ' on sending 
a  delegation to \  ictoria. Now  that the issue has been raised the Association of Irrigation Districts 
intends. It possible, to press It to a final conclusion.
:Mornmg=t7-.Was-Constructed-21 
Years A go By Vernon Curling 
Rink Company A t Cost of 
$10,0Q0— Some Insurance
: 7 First D ispatch  From V ictoria. 
-VICTORIA; -B:C.,'Oct.--19.—A n en­
tirely new and drastic irrigation policy 
for British-Golumbia,-involving -an in­
crease of about a third in the wafer 
payments of irrigated districtsJhrough- 
^ t  the province, was adopted by the 
government.
This news, which will come as a 
bombshe  ̂ to every fruit grower in; the 
interior, is boimd to be protested vig­
orously, as every change of this sort 
has b«n resisted in the '̂^past,’ but the 
government intends to stand pat in 
demanding that the water' users pay 
their way,
Eouahly. instead of paying about 
$150,000 to the provincial conservation 
fund per year, the irrigationists will 
have to pay about $200,000 as interest
I_^d-sinking-fund*on.a.debt-Ot,$2,707,.̂
672.
In brief, the hew policy scraps the 
basis of payments which has prevailed 
for three years, since Sanford Evians 
made his notable report on irrigation. 
'■insteadf=the=govemjnent=askSj4Jie4wa.^ 
ter users to pay to the ' conservation 
fund the Evans rate, plus interest and 
sinking fund charges on all money ad- 
ranred to them from the fund in the
last three years.—  -.
------ — —A ffects“ a ll-D istr icts
S eco n d 'D isp a tch  From  Victoria" 
-;VICTORIA— B.C., Oct.' “ 227—The
whole future of British Coluihbia irri­
gation- policy was suddenly thrown 
into the melting-pot today, when the 
government discovered that it had 
raised irrigation charges throughout 
the province on Wednesday much 
higher than it had intended., Immedi­
ate revision downward willi.i be con­
sidered at the next meeting of the 
cabinet,. but the_whqle„_, issue 
been "raised, the government plans to
reach a. permanent settlement for the 
future and to decide whether it should 
make a gift to the irrigationists of 
about half a million dollars in loans 
or not.
Interest wiu be charged at ihe rate 
of 6 per cent., plus 2.72 per cent from 
|^the-conservatiortJund,^.which_mearis 
“Virtually every-'districf-in-the-province 
will feerthe effect of this increase.
The government fixed the present
ment fixed for each district provided 
for interest and sinking fund at the 
;£ateTOf7 8.2 per-cent~to^be^aid*-Qn'~the-
year’s-payments-,from__£yery™district, 
including the new increase, as follows: 
— $2o,0d{lY-.-.—̂5av?stbn̂
$475; East-Crestoh, $13,650; Glehihofe, 
.$16,450; Grand Forks. $4,000; Hedley, 
$2.000; K aizen, " $2,600r ^Kereiheds, 
$43nn; Malcolm Horiei $197; Marble
ment “declared that this was ehtifely" 
-a technical error- and that a new order 
woiilSFBe passedr scaling down the p ay -
-Gany©Ht“$854;=.Naramata,=.^Jfl0t-Oyar?. 
ma, $1,175; Peachland, $2,450; Pentic­
ton, S4.130; Robson, $981; Scotty 
Creek. $2,700; Southeast Kelowna, 
$21,250; Vernon, $39,9l0l Vinsulla, $720;. 
Westbank, $3,090; Winfield and Ok- 
—anagan-Gentre,-
Behind today’s announcement is a 
long history of dissatisfaction among 
irrigationists and of constant change 
in their status. Mr. Evans sought-to 
^Sd this confusion by fixing irrigation 
charges on individual ability to pay. 
Until this could be determined he pro­
posed that water users pay the average 
of their payments for the previous 
eight years.
Tnis rate has continued in effect for 
three years and the plan to ascertain 
ability to pay has never gone ahead. 
But in the three years the irrigation 
districts have continued to borrow from 
the conservation fund, one of them as 
much as $90,000. In this way $658,672 
in new money has been borrowed, mak 
ing total borrowings from the govern- 
. ment of $2,707,672 since the inception 
of the conservation fund. It is on the 
$658,672 that the government asks the 
irrigationists to pay interest and sink­
ing fund now, at the rate ol 8.72. per 
cent. p.:r year. This, it is exlained, is 
just encugh to cover the government’s 
own expense in financing these loans. 
Irrigationists assert, however, that 
they c.m pay no more than formerly 
under present conditions. Some dls- 
, trict.s, it is reported, will refuse to meet 
the new scale. The matter is sure to 
be a lively is.sue at the next session of 
the Legislature.
Members of the cabinet from irri­
gated districts said they had intended 
to^nharge the r irrtgatiohists-'interest 
and sinking fund only on this year’s 
borrowings of $135,000. The two previ­
ous years’ borrowings of $514,000 were 
to be a straight gift so far as the gov­
ernment was concemedj ; No provision 
asnirT}eTnade-^forrpar;^g“intef^'°°on 
them pr for their ultimate repayment. 
This, it was stated,-was agreed between 
the government and irrigationists last 
sprlngi-but when the- order-in council- 
drafted by the lands department went
- , President M cG nire’s R eply
Dispatches from Victoria dated 
October 19 advising that the Govern­
ment had promulgated new regulations 
increasing the basis of payments by ir­
rigation districts cannot be viewed with 
anything but alarm and dissatisfaction 
by the farmers of the Interior.
Of all the problems that confront 
the farmer there are none that have 
been more prolonged in their final 
settlement, none which have been more 
investigated and none which have re­
ceived so rnany unfulfilled promises of 
final settlement a i the irrigation pro­
blem.
In 1919 a Royal Commission on Ir­
rigation was appointed: in 1926 Major 
J. Vf. Clark cdnducted an economical 
survey, and in 1927 W. G. Swan con­
ducted an enquiry, which resulted in a 
measure of relief being granted by the 
late Liberal Government in the clos­
ing hours of its .administration.
The present Government in its plat-
A fierce blaze of unknown origin 
completely destroyed the Recreation 
Hall on Seventh Street in the early 
hours of. last Sunday morning. .
The .21-year-old wooden building," 
erected' a f  a cost*;' of" $10,000" "dir"cify 
property by a group of local men as 
the Vernon Curling Rink Company, 
was insured to. the extent of about 
$5,000, according to W. H. Smith and 
W. D. McKenzie, President and Secre­
tary, respectively, of the company.- 
Delay in turning in the alarm made 
it difficult for the fire brigade to do 
ansdhing but concentrate their atten­
tion upon saving the Vernon Fruit Un­
ion premises, closely adjoining and sep­
arated only by the railway tracks from 
the blazing building. Locomotives 
were brought; in to haul away cars.
At 3 a.m., according, to records in 
the fire hall, two youths dashed into 
it, giving the alarm. The large bell in 
the tower registered only one stroke, 
however, due to some mistake in the 
operation of the mechanism, and pro­
bably because of this a large number 
of people slept through the early morn­
ing hours, unaware that a large blaze 
was painting the sky ..so vividly red
Plotting Against the Whites
form which was preseiited to the elec- ^
i=dfefinitrTJtsnlcTespectin^lr^
A s s o c i a t e d  P a y m e n t s  T o  
L o c a l s  N o w  T o t a l  $ 8 2 7 ,7 0 5  
I n  T h r e e  S e t t l e m e n t s  T o  D a te
S u p p re s s io n  I s  
N o t S u p p o r te d
Aldermen, .Consider Special Con­
stables Might N ot Be Able T o , 
Cope~3With.»~Ghallenge™Their~ 
Office -Would-^'Create—Parader 
and Theatre Entertainment 
M ight N ot Reach M ischief
M aking Class
"It would be.turning a joke into & 
catastrophe.” Such was Alderman 
Hurt% comment at the Monday even­
ing -Council meeting following- Alder- 
-man_MoEley^-suggestion-that-the-Po-
rigation—a resolution was passed at 
Kamloops stating that “ a full and 
efficient enquiiTr must be made into 
all -matters- affecting - the question of 
irrigation, and especially with respect
through the cabinet the .scale of p a ^  to conditions, and that upon proof
entire amount borrowed in the last 
three years.
While some-members of “the' govern-"
thereof an equitable adjustment as be. 
tween the owners and: the Government 
-shall—be—made.^^ i n - spite-of-^twO-en.
the ’Salmon Arm district;
When the firemen reached the Hall 
the blaze had gained such hold that 
there was absolutely no means of as­
certaining the probable cause of the 
outbrea;k.“-Chief Kent’s estimate is that 
"the building was burmng lor tnree-
■Poi Apples, Pears7" "Apricots ,̂ 
Peaches,. Toriiatoes, Cucumb­
ers, Canteloupes, Onions
quarters of an hour before the alarm 
J®asir.ecarde^_a^ as a. consequence it
A total of $827,705.22 has been paid 
by th e : Associated Growers of B. C., 
Ltd., to Okanagan and -adjoinuT^ld^
cals up to the present. Of this sum, on 
tomatoes, apricots, cucumbers, canta-
quiries since that : date this election 
pledge has never been fulfilled.
—In-1929-Di^. W. -H. Gaddes made an 
investigation ̂ nd-recommended to the




-proved—impossible- to do ahything“but 
prevent .the fiames spreading.
Hoses were kept playing upon the 
jyemon Fruit Union a,nd although the 
hazard was vei^ greatj ho j^eat dam-
,age_was_sustained_in_the—large—fruit-ffhe-organization-inade-.a.
ments to cover only "this year’s bor- 
rowingsr^it^-;^asr'learned that other 
members are, no'f’ of that -view. They
"make "^"“g ifn 'o" 'the  urig^ionists^of
about half a million dollars, "rhey in­
sist that some provision for carrying 
these loans, for ultimately . repaying 
them must be made.
Conservationi' Pund and the placing of 
irrigation .districts .on their own re­
sources. ^
can-not-see-why-the-govemment^iould--- While—-the—irrigation—districts have^
plant, although the roof was bn fire 
in three places at different times. Large 
embers were dropped in~other~distant' 
places inTEe city.
loupesTand for advances on apples, 
$390,498.82 has been paid. On Monday, 
October 24, there was payment on ac­
count of apples and pe^s to the ex̂  ̂
tent of $312,645.56, whUe^on Tuesday
_ ‘ ■_^ ayment-for
bhibns totalling $23,3i0j3p. On Wed­
nesday a payment of $101,250.54 was 
-announce'd^foiTieachesr
FOR REFUSALS
Statement B y Fire Underwriters 
Brings Issue Sharply Home 
To Authorities
PENALTY IPOSED 
FOR SHIPMENT OF 
INFERIOR APPLES
Two Convictions Secured Under 
Sections of Dominion
Fruit Act I
Objection by the Fire Underwriters’ 
Association to sending the fire fighting 
equipment beyond the city limits, was 
expressed in a letter over the signa­
ture ol F. F. Dowling. The communi­
cation arose out of events which trans­
pired following the outbreak of the 
recent disastrous fire at Lumby.
Members of the Vernon City Coun­
cil expressed the opinion at the meet­
ing on Monday night that the letter 
places them in rather an invidious 
position. Would they bear the onus for 
refusing to send equipment to serve 
their good neighbors in an extremity? 
Indignation was expressed that they 
should be expected to do so.
If the Fire Underwriters make it 
mandatory that the equipment bought 
for the protection of life and property 
in the city and paid for by the city, 
must remain within city llrrilts, then 
they have no recourse, but they cer­
tainly do object to having the onus 
put on them of refusing to go to the 
aid of friends and neighbors.
The .situation at the present is that 
the rcspon.se to such a call lies with 
the Fire Chief. Should he allow the 
cquliimcnt to be taken out of the city 
and during It.s ab.sence a lire breaks 
out here, the re.sponslblllty lle.s with 
him,
pressed“fbr^he‘=adopMon-=of=thiS“reportT' 
no action has been taken.
In 1929 a further inquiry was made 
by Mr. Sanford Evans, though in June 
1929 Dr. Tolmie stated “While a com­
mission to investigate fruit problems 
generally—will be appDinted~withoufr
A considerable proportion of these 
Qn,presiou5--occasionsJtJias.:been..als4.Daxm£Bta:.aiid..advances .will not be re-
leged that attempts were made to set 
fire to the building. One suspect, com- 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
delay, we do not intend to hold up a
Ploiullng guilty before Mngi.slrate 
Hcmli r.'.on, of the Coldstream, of hav­
ing shipped a carload of apples con­
taining more than the stipulated maxl- 
miim (j1 three per cent culls, Peter 
Bchiirb.i, of Coldstream, was fined $10 
and .S2 50 costs, or alternately , sen­
tenced to 14 days Imprl.sonment, ,
Tlilv ra.M', laid under Sectlou 10 of 
the Knut Act, was similar to another 
ea.se prosecuted before Magistrate 
name In Kelowna recently, when J. 
Ciwor i) was llncti a similar amount 
foll'i'.vmg an inspection of a car ho 
*a.'i pH paring to ship with more than 
the ti.'.ie pm- cent tolerance of culls.
A ea.-,(> brought by Mr. Whyte 
î Uain I i lû  Okaungan Fruit Shippers, 
K'-'linviia, under Section 17 of the 
same Ait, regarding fruit in open 
etiiUiom iM, wa.s dlsmis.sed, when the 
sworn latemenl was presented that 
the apples Umo in containers hael 
ween 11 lilted before being shipped.
BUILD CHARACTER 
BY READING ONLY 
BEST LITERATORE
decision on the district issue of irri 
gation costs, which has beeiToutstand- 
in’g long. We hope to make an early 
decision on this vital question.'
As a  result of the Sanford Evans re­
port and as an emergent measure to 
cover the period until a final settle 
ment of the irrigation question had 
been arrived at a special rate was 
levied, based on the payments made 
during the previous eight years.
This was nothing more Or less than 
a moratorium; inasmuch as the debt 
of individual districts has been piling 
up all the time • on the books of the 
Province, ahd the understanding has 
always been that a final disposition of 
the whole question would be madeaby 
the Government,
In reality nothing 'in  the way of 
settlement has been made by the pre­
sent Government—the only actual as­
sistance received being the promulga­
tion of the relief granted by the la,te 
Liberal Government.
The need for relief and the final 
settlement of the irrigation problem is 
even more urgent today than when 
the pre.sent Government entered into 
office. The adoption of the Gaddes re­
port would in my opinion meet the 
situation once and for all. It means 
the strlklng-off of a fictitious asset 
from the books ■ of the Province, and 
necessitates the districts standing on 
their own feet without further finan­
cial assistance from the Government 
and in the.se times this would seem to 
be good bu.slness,
Rather than increase the burden 
which irrigated agriculture is carry­
ing today, it is high time that the 
pledges given when the present Gov­
ernment went Into office should be 
fulfilled, and that the measure of re­
lief recommended In both the lnve.stl- 
galloivs which have been hejd at the 
liTstance of the present admlnlslrutlon 
should bo granted, and a final anti 
satisfactory .soUlcment rngdo.,
M, V. McGuire,




distributed by the locials but will be 
retained by them in payment of pack­
ing and other charges. Details of the 
distribution are as follows;
Kaleden Co-op. Growers’ .....$ 8,087.90
trio-
Keremeos Growers’ Co-op.....  4,444.45
Nararaata Co-op. Growers’ .... 15,566.73
Oliver Co-op. Growers .........  53,023.62
Osoyoos Co-op. Fruit and
VALUES'fflUST’BR
lice Commission- be asked to engage 
half a dozen special constables for - 
HaUowe’en duty. The result of such ah 
action, said Alderman Hm-t, would be 
that the law' enforcers would be un­
able to cope with the situation.
The discussion in which all the mem­
bers of the Council expressed their 
views regarding the evening of pranks 
and mischief, arose following the read­
ing of a communication from Miss B. 
Yeatman in which she outlined a plan 
for organization of the children on the 
night in question.
That Miss Yeatman’s request was a 
very reasonable one was Alderman 
Hurt’s expressed opinion. He expained 
that she had had the fence bordering 
her premises at “Gateby" broken on 
two occasions.
There is no need for the survival of 
the old harmless English custom, par­
ticularly when it takes the present 
day form of horse-play and destruc- . 
tion, said Alderman Morley, who re- 
^K>mm6Hded’-=t-hat" ŝpeeial=oonstables=b&=
SET BEFORE THERE 
ĜAN BE SHIPMENT
Decision B y Cartel Council After 
Discussion-—W ide Differ-
ence In -P rices------ ----...
Peculiar Mark In H ole In  Door 
of Bailey’s Store Proves 
Important
Dr. C, S. Dent Decries Purchas­







Hu- Ui-v. Robert B. Cochrane, D.D., 
»cri i,ii v of the Homo Mission BoanI 
be Unitoil Church of Oaniula, will 
w till' fipi-clal speaker at a meeting In 
-iL Andrew’s United Church thl-s 
fvenliiu, Tliuratlny.
I'l'inie hiw b(H;n conducting a 
'HKinu tour acroftH the Dominion, in 
•'e uiti'ii î Pome mtaslon funds, 
ciu '' Vernon whlht en ronlo
'-H to liiH Ilium lU, Toronto from the 
iii ii* '’''■'■’ion will be the only point 
">'■ OK.iimgun that he will visit, and 
fit'ie ' t ' ' w i l l  he'repre- 
i' I' l • Ilf nenrby points In (he vid- 
'''"'-nlng'd meeting.
'•'■'.Ill, to |p.| pre-ient appointment, 
'-III 111,111 -
Cllurr
wiiH well known In tlu 
pastor of HI. AngnsUno 
A'liintiieg,
Not' only a.s nn aid in tlio develop­
ment of ehnractei- hut also ns a 
.soiiree of gennlno and ever lnc-ren.sln(i 
enjoyment. Dr. C, B, Dent In the 
cour.so of a short ami Insplrallonal ad- 
dre.Hs to the KIn.smen Clnh on Monday 
evening reooinmitnditd the reading of 
the best in llteraliiro.
He decried the practice of pur- 
chatilng hooks in sets, remarking that 
few authors maintain a high standard 
throughout all their writings, Imdead, 
he said, the wisest course Is to concen­
trate upon Iho few best productions 
of all writers, rather than the entire 
output of any one crnflsinan, 
nc^lds of llterauire tlial are not 
given adequate attention by the or­
dinary reader, he continued, are 
poetry and applied psychology.
"The poet sees beauty and inter­
prets It In the finest form,” he de- 
cliu-ed, "and since man must minister 
to moro than the physical, the read­
ing of poetry cannot help hut widen 
hlH vlBlon and Increase his perception 
ol the true beauty of. all life."
Ninety per cent of failures In the 
present day schools could ho avoided 
If more nllentlon were paid to ap- 
pHwl psycliology, Dr. Dent concluded, 
pointing out timt modern lilernturo 
has laid eviT Increasini? slri-ss upon 
this very Irnporlioot phase of learn­
ing.
Mr. anti Mrs. W . G. McKenzie 
Are Congratulated— Have 
Lived 26 Years Here
A lari!i- mnnher of friends gathered 
at th e ’home of Mr. and Mrs, W. G. 
McKenzie on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening last l.o exh'nd their good 
wlslies lo them on the occasion of 
their golden wedding annlvcr.sary,'
In the afternoon a rcKieiitlon was 
held, a large number of ladles lionor- 
Ing Mrs. MoKi-nzle, Mrs, W. Cavers, 
on hi'half of those iiri-sent, presented 
her with a beaiillfnl sliver ha.-iket luul 
flowers, Mrs. McKenzie al.so was the 
recliileni of si-veral ten dollar gold 
Iilecrs, and Kngllsli gold sovereigns, 
The Heottlsh Daughters iiresented a 
bouquet, while a largo wedding cake 
on which was Inscribed the date of the 
wedding BO years ago drew a great 
diMil of attention.
In the evening Mr, McKenzie was 
congratulated by a largo number of 
friends, nu'inbers of thti Oale<lonlan 
Bochrty )n-esenttng him with a very a t­
tractive ruarllng lamp and mnoklng not.
Pipers present added a truly Scottish 
character to the jolly gathering, there 
also hi'lng a program of songs and re­
citations.
This popular couple, marrlal on os inno
Angus McEachem; Ernest Watson, 
and Charles Conley were committed to 
trial a t Ashcroft last week by Magis­
trate . Jarvis on , charges of having 
broken into the premises of the Har­
vey Bailey Ltd., store, at Ashcroft, at 
2 a.rn. on October 8. where the safe 
was blown and $603 stolen.
McEachem and Watson, a. few days 
previously in this city, were committed 
to t r l^  on charges of breaking and 
entering the Okanagan CreameiY and 
Vernon Growers Ltd. plant here.
Mrs. Margaret Webb, also committed 
to trial In Vernon, was brought under 
escort from this city to Ashcroft, but 
was hot charged.
The evidence against the three ac­
cused wm. like that at the hearing in 
this city, of a circumstantial naturq. 
A brace and bit, found in the car they 
used at Kamloop$?''\lvas discovered to 
have a fault in it. Definite evidence 
of this Tpult was found in holes bored 
in the back door,of the Bailey store, 
which enabled the burglars to gain 
evidence.
A detonating cap, but no glycerine, 
was used to blow the .safe.
The accused will likely appear for 
trial at the forthcoming a.s.slze.s, but 
it 1.S indefinite a.s yet a.s to whether 
they will be tried at Kamloops or Ver­
non. They might appear at both cities.
Vegetable Growers .......  31,948.97
Penticton Co-op. Growers .... 60,537.66
Salmon Arm Farmers’ Ex.....  17,738.76
Summerland Co-op. Growers 45,852.17
Trepanier Orchards, Ltd...... 2,196.68
The Vernon Fruit Union......  48,673.98
Westbank Co-operative ........  7,197.12
J. H. Wilson ....................   9,272.83
Winfield Co-operative .....  9,339.13
Sundry ..............      1,094.72
UKRAINIAN PEOPLE 
PUNNING A HALL
For Community Purposes and 
City M ay Sell Site On 
Knight Street
Total ....................   $390,498.82
Apples and Pears
, Advances for apples and pears was 
as follows:
Kaleden Co-operative ....... ...$ 14,133.82
Kelowna Growers’ Ex. ......66,048.05
Keremeos Growers’ Co-op. 8,102.43
J. R, Kinghorn .........  1,706.50
Naramata Co-op. Growers 11,277.58
Oliver Co-op. Growers.........  7,235.79
Osoyoos Co-op; Fruit and
Vegetable Growers ...........  3,194.57
Penticton Co-operative ........  47,173,35
Salmon Arm Farmers’ Ex.....  13,621,94
Shuswap Lake Co-op............  1,045,96
Summerland Co-op................ 29,392.91
Trepanier Orchards Limited 2,038.56
The Vernon Pi-ult Union ....  77,310,66
Westbank Co-operative ........  7.792.19
Winfield Co-operative .......  11,781.60
Provided Manager McGuire can get 
all the shippers to agree, there is to 
be a further..release of 5- per cent, of 
the tonnage of McIntosh apples. T h is  
was one of the decisions at the meet- 
ing_otJthe Apple Cartel Council held 
at the Board of Trade room in Kelow­
na on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, of McLean & Fitzpatrick, 
Kelowna, at once said he would not 




M onies Paid For Onions
The payment for onions was dl.slrl- 
buted os follows:
Armstrong Co-op, Growers ....$ 345,00
Kelowna, Growers’ Ex, ...... 15,817.00
The Vernon Fruit Union.......  5,050.70
Wo.stbank Co-operative .........  428.00
Winfield Co-operative ...........  1,062,40
Some Ukrainian pwjple are i)lannlng 
to build a Community Hall. A reque.st 
for the .sale of lu'operty hiw been iniule 
on their behalf by Ct)l, R, Pltzinanrlee, 
They want i)roperl,v on Kalamulka lake 
drive or lota 34, 35, 36 on Kniglil street,
It la said tliey plan to spend $2,000 
on the erection of the hall. Their olfer 
of $60 wa.s not ucecpt.ed hut if they 
will pay $25 a lot for the Knight street 
prui)(;rty the city will sell.
Either there are two groniw of these 
people or there are coqfilctlng reports 
of th«i deportment. Of the group that 
held Hoelul afialrs In the U(‘ereatlon 
hall, no oiKf made any favorable men­
tion, bnt tlu! groii)) that was meeting 
In the parish hall waa highly com­
mended at Ihe Connell meeting on 
Monday.
Aldermen did not llki* their locating 
on the Coldstream road saying It 
would he difficult to give police i)ro- 
lection tlu're and If thi>y applU'd for 
a wat«ir service a financial arrangement 
would have to entered Into with ex- 
Ald. Townrow.
Tlie offer of $75 made by Paul Iliib- 
ner for lots 7, 1), 0, 10, block HU, map 
327, was accepted, Mr, Hubner states 
ho will build a stucco homo at a cost 
of $1,000.
Aid. Wilde said lie was not alto­
gether flatlsfiod with the Borvlco the city 
is Hticnrlng from llie Okanagan Central 
Lnboralory. Tlu> hill .1(011 the city has 
been returned to them.
October 25, 1882. at Biilklrk, Ont„ havt 
lived alinast exactly halt their wĉ ddert 
life In tills city, having last March 
completed '25 years’ residence htire.
$23,310,30
The payment for ijonclies was dis­
tributed a.s follows;
Kaleden .................................$, 1,574.53
Naramata .............   4,759,30
Oliver .................     27,998.30
Osoyrms ................     1,284,51
Penticton .............................. 54,584,84
Summerland ........................   8,740.04
Sundry ..........    2,300,00
Total ....$101,250,54
would need to make before agreeing, he 
replied two or three cars of McIntosh 
bulk. It seemed to be the understand­
ing that such orders would be forth­
coming from other shippers. In any 
eyent, his audible objections discon­
tinue. Following, the meeting E. G. 
Sherwood, of Unity Fruit, Vernon, said 
he would not agree but whether he will 
adhere to his expressed determination 
remains to be seen.
Manager McGuire reported that 
shippers have about reached the 40 
per cent, of Mac sales agreedupon as 
being hecessary before there could be 
any further releases. The range he 
reported as from 35 per cent, to 42 per 
cent., with an average of 38.4 per cent, 
for all sliipixirs in the cartel. He ex­
plained that the shipments over 40 per 
cent, had been brought about by the 
failure of some to accurately estimate 
the tonnage, they had to dispose of. 
Those who are over 40 per cent, will 
only be permitted, if there is agree­
ment by all shippers, to the new re­
lease, to ship to a total of 45 per cent.
Not Maintaining 'Values
Manager McGuire expressed himself 
as very much dissatisfied with the fail­
ure of .shippers to maintain the values 
which the Cartel committee agrees on 
from time to time. Of the 24 shippers 
in the cartel, eight do not turn in in­
voices showing prices. None are coip- 
pellod to do so but some do turn 
in documents with the prices recorded. 
Major McGuire said he cannot help 
ab.sorblng information with the result 
that he knows that prices are not being 
mnlntnlnod. There is no price agree­
ment, but values are agreed upon for 
the expro.ss purpose of being main­
tained. These rojwrts, which o<l- 
mlttedly are only partial returns, 
were summarized as follow,s. Wlien 
the price was understood to bo $25 
for bulk Mclntosli, 68 cars were sold 
at $22,50; when the price wius $27,50, 
15 cars moved out invoiced at $22,50, 
and 111 moved out at $25 the Ion, 
Seven cars were also rolled on con­
signment. Between October 5 and 
18 when the Jonathan price for bulk 
was $30 the ton, two cars werij slil|)pi!(l 
at $27.50; five at $25,00 and one at 
$22,50, Wlien the irrlco on tlie, same 
variety wius $25,00, this was from Octo­
ber 10 to the 23rd, the price being 
agreed uiion on October 22, one cur 
1 (Continued on Pago 4, Col. 4)
apf>ointed as a means to putting a stop 
to the damage.
Curtailing harmless amusement, for 
the most part, would be the result of 
special officers on Hallowe’en, said Al- 
derman_Kilde, :-who ...pointed - out tha t 
suppression ~of ~ such“"'a' charaht'e'r is 
hardly in line with modern" Eendencies.
— .The . Mayoris._remark _was_that such-_
damage as is sustained on Hallowe’en 
is not done by children who would ipip 
the organized party recommended by 
Miss.. .Yeatman,.:..-’The-inischiel is lh& 
work of older mischief-makers. 
'-Alderman-'Swift’s'tnbtion""caIIing' fo r" "  
special constables on the night was 
lost, the Council favoring Alderman
Bowm^’s suggestion, that-Miss -Yeat'----
man’s plan be forwarded to the schools 
for consideration.
The new form of Hallowe’en observ­
ance recommended. toJSfemonby-Miss — 
Yeatman, and which she has drawn to 
the attention of the City Coimcil, Ro­
tary Club, Empress Theatre, and vaxi- 
■(3U5“(3ther nrgaiil2atitmsuh~d~iirdlviQua:Isf^
is the plan, adopted this year at Brooks, 
Alta.
The young p>eople of Br(X)ks, reports 
Miss Yeatman, are being backed by the 
Women’s Institute and the tradesmen 
of the town, and they are hoping that 
a ll, citizens will co-operate with them, 
in the new venture. They plan to fore­
go their usual practice of parading the 
town in small groups in favor of a 
thoroughly organized Hallowe’en of 
sport for young and old.
The plan provides that every child, 
regardless of age, should be at the town 
sch(X)l at 6:30 p.m., garbed and masked 
in the usual fashion. The parade is to 
commence at 7 o’clock and will proceed 
through the business section, arriving 
at the theatre at 8 o’clock. The busi­
nessmen are showing their interest by 
donating apples, peanuts, and candy, 
to be gathered an(l consumed en route.
In the theatre, after a few yells and 
songs, the management is showing a 
half hour program of comedies, follow­
ed by .several items contributed to by 
the pupils of the school.
As a’concluding feature the Women’s' 
Institute is sponsoring a Hallowe’en 
dance.
While all organizations approached 
have acknowledged the value of Ml,ss 
Yeatman's propo.sals, the concen-sus of 
opinion .seems to be that it is practi­
cally too late to attempt organization 
on any such elaborate scale os recom­
mended.
HILDA WATSON IS 
SEVERELY BURNED 
BY GASOLINE FIRE
Fire In  Kitchen' Sends Young  
W om an To  Hospital— Small 
Property Damage
, Burned in several places, generally 
over her body,' Ml.s.s llllda Wat.son wius 
takpn to the Vernon Jubilee Ho.spltal
la.st Thur.sday following a fire at about 
nofan Ip the kitchen of h(>r homo on
Harris Creek Diversion Plans 
To Be Urged on Government as 
U nemploy ment Relief Measure
Committee Reports and Vernon 
City Council Gives Sup­
port To Plan
Min-VVIN'l'i:it (JOLF FI-AY
VICTORIA, B. 0„ Oct, 27,-nates for 
th«( mid-winter golf chiunplonshtiis 
iKTo were onnounced Wednesday as 
P(dmiary 20 lo 25.
Harris Creek diversion ))lan.s were 
the hul)J(“ct of discussion at meetings 
of miunbcus of tlie eommlttre and re- 
pre.senlaUves of tlie Board of Trade 
on Monday afternoon and again nl the 
meeting of the Oily Council on Mon­
day night. These (llscusslons followed 
vlstU to the proposed dam and eiunp 
slti'.H on Thursday afternoon and again 
on Monday, visits which appeiu-cd to 
convlneo those taking part that not 
only Is the suggestion practical but 
that it is a project whlcli ought to bo 
eivslly within the power of those In- 
toroBlodJ to brliiK about.
The ^difficulty of eourse Is fiunncl(U, 
There (are  no engineering prohlem.s 
that ai'o not (sislly surmountable, and 
It I.*! aijlmllled by those partlctpallng in 
Uus (llscuKslon thivt It Is Impossible lo 
continue to draw olf the water of Kida- 
malka lake unless either the natural 
fiow of water Is retunusl lo It, or new 
sources of mi|)i)Iy are lapped,
Idle cons(‘iiHus of opinion Is that It 
Is stui)l(l not lo lU'oci'od with a pro­
ject which Is so itnicllcul and will give 
suclv a stimulus to iiroducllou of weal­
th at. a time when ilu’re Is no work for 
Ihousaiid.s of men.
At the imwllng "of the rommlllei) 
which ha.s been considering the scheme 
on Monday atUu-msui, Chairman P, E. 
U. Wollii.ston asked for .suggesUons 
from those who had previously retul 
the report which Is lu'lnted herewith, 
l i e  HiiRRcsUsl Unit it slionlil be 
scu t to  all the o ilier dlstrlctN In- 
(«rc8(«<l for their coniilileraUon  
and th at a fter tliliy have dlgcnletl 
II th a t a  ineetlni; be eim veneil at 
w hich conerete proposals in lght bn 
ilis<ui.Hneil.
The iiroposals to Include Mlaslon hill 
and other unsut not now having water. 
Immediately brought up tlK* iiolnt that 
owners In those loealliles would want 
lo know what It would cost them to 
put water on their lands before they 
would consider partlclimtlon In the 
responsibility for a scheme for aug­
menting the waters of Knlunmlkit 
(Continued on Page 0, Col. 3)
NoUh Street, ciui.Sed by the Igfailllon of 
gasoline,
lî l.ss Watson's condition was at first 
cfansidcred rather serious, but she Is 
now progre*{wlng very favorably and It 
Is expected that she will soon bo leav­
ing tlie hospital.
The fire in the kitchen was quickly 
oxllngul.shed by chemicals used by the 
fire brigade!, The residence Is outside 
the city limits and tlie nearest hycl- 
ranl Is at a consUh'rahle distance away.
Only promptm!sii In turning In the 
alai'in prevfsited grisiter damage, ac­
cording to l"ln> Chl«>f Kent. Th(! burn­
ing of a euphourd close! to tlie stove 




Vernon Youth Sent There For 
the Piirchnsc of Latest In 
Sound Equipment
Wallace- Hamilton, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Bain Ilamllton, Vernon, bus been
sent by tlie Vancouver Motion PlcUiro 
C()„ to Hollywood, Cal, to purclm.ie
sound equliiment. The Vanemiver Mo­
tion Picture Co,, handles screen adver­
tising and also takes plclurrs of local 
evMit.s for Paramount, Fox and MeMro 
CJolelwyn Meyer.
It will Ix! rememhe-red that Wallace 
Hainlllon, while In tlie cmiil.iy of the 
Fmiire.ss Tlieatre, Vernon, took moving 
pictures of the stamiMKlo and ski Jump­
ing.
In HollywexHl, Mr. Hmulllon ha.s 
heeii able to nu-e-t the foremost men In. 
the mechanics of the lalkle-s.
nil
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VERNON FRUIT UNION
P H O N E  181 SE V E N T H  ST.
For Storing^our Glads & Dahlias
U s e
—  ̂ P e a t  M o s s ----------
Also for house forcing for Lilies, Tulips, Hyacinths, etc.





W allace Mountain Section Is 
Show ing Steady Production 
Under Kelowna Direction
Last car this year.





H e a te r s !  H e a te r s !  H e a te r s !
A l l  Sizes All Prices
„-I£..-a..Heater._is,„.tQo_small,..buy.,a,„Eurnace. W e, instal .therrL_„
properly.
Vernon Hardware Company Ltd.
B U IL D E R S’ SU P P L IE S A N D  T IN SM IT H IN G  
.— -  ^=^^‘T he “Pioneer--]^^
Store Phone .35 Tinshop Phone 520
KELOWNA, B.O., ’ Oct. 24.—The 
Wallace Mountain mines at Beaver 
dell are now busy getting in their 
winter supplies, which is a decidedly 
cheerful indication that the operators 
are at least not discouraged by the 
continual low prTce 'b f  silver. B6me“6f 
these mines are being operated with 
Kelowna capital,,and Kelowna citizens 
figure prominently in the directorate 
In an interview with Roy Staples, 
who has been very closely connected 
with recent- developments in Beaver- 
'deir,'“lf6'^stafre'a‘"tKat during the past 
week" the7 BeirMine' Ltd." has .unloaded 
a car of powder, and also a tank car 
of fuel oil. .The Bell Mine has main­
tained . a steady production program 
of around 300,000 ounces of silver 
year, and their 1932 output is well up 
to schedule.
The Highland Lass Ltd., is another 
Wallace .Mountain property tha t has 
advanced well past the ‘prospect stage” 
in the last two years. “This" "property 
has been, developed under the manage­
ment of the Bell Mine, and has the ad­
vantage of the engineering advice and 
experience of the older property. Po- 
wet to operate hoists and drills is" de­
rived from the Bell, power house and 
is inecessarily limited to sufficient com 
pressed air to operate a minimum of 
machines, which in turn means that 
only a small crew has been employed 
on this property. In spite of this fact, 
and doubtless due to the advantages 
of experienced management, the High 
land Lass may now be properly describ 
ed as a mine and is in the, dividend 
paying class. A car from the Highland 
Lass, shipped in August, assayed 430 
ounces of silver to the ton on mine run 
This is oiie of the ‘■richest" cars
- New-Supplies of-Goal
— Coal-frcsh-from-the-mines-contains-all-the-heating-qualitiesr-As-we-
have just received new stocks yon will be well advised to have 
-your- coal-bins-filled-now.
DON’T  -W A IT ' D N T IL -T H E  L A ST  MINJPTE- K U SH !---------
G E T  Y O U R  FU E L  SU P P L IE S  NOW B E F O R E  TH E W IN T E R  S E T S  
m i-W E --H A V E -T H E -B E S T = .F O R -B O T « -F U R N A G E -A N D tS T O Y E ---|
PHONE 18 VERNON, B.C.
ONTARIO EDITOR 
TELLS OF NEW 
USE SANDY LAND
Norfolk County, Ontario, Doctor 
: Grows Fine Sweet- 
Potatoes
CLUBS ALL UNITE 
IN RELIEF DRIVE
Penticton Organizations Stage 
Entertainment and Net 
Sum of $600
Dre.
ever shipped from the ■Wallace Moun 
tain and comes from a  newly opened 
up vein on the lowest level of the pro­
perty, i ;;
Some few weeks ago it was reported 
that the Beaver Silver Mines Ltd. had 
-made-a -contract”'with "tire"'"BeI^^^
Ltd. to develop their property which 
lies immediately squtb Of the Bell, 
through the Bell Workings. This re­
port, hqweverj-is-not-conflrmed-by-the 
Bell management and it is hbw de­
finitely reporte"d‘thartlie"3,eaveFis'dls^ 
continuing the„.operation of their pro­
perty,—at-least-teraporariiyziThie-^ea?: 
ver Silver Mines LtdFLas been bpefat- hels to the acre. 
ing during the stunmer months, but
The Editor of the Fergus News-Re­
cord tells in his journal of an interest­
ing tour which he recently made of 
Norfolk County in company with mem­
bers of the Grand River*Valley,Boards 
of Trade, according . to the^ Toronto 
Mall" and "Ernpifemn part he" says;. ‘'A' 
real surprise was in store for the party 
when we were taken to a farm where 
sweet potatoes are being grown in 
Ontario for-the first: time on a large 
scale. Here .were- some sixty or ■ seventy 
acres of the sweet tubers being har 
■vested’"Out—of^the—sand:—Thc'-digginL 
machine-had-been-along and-had-loos^- 
ened the ground, and a gang of forty 
or fifty men and two women were 
pulling the tubers out of the ground, 
laying them in rows, or gathering 
them into bushel baskets to go to the 
curing barns. It .looks like the-begin­
ning o f. a successful industry.”
According to the News-Record men, 
the farm- belongs - to a-doctor now- re -;
-tired—because,.,-according—to-his—own  ̂
confession, he got tired cutting people.
open,..The..sweet potato . grows in a
poor soil; similar.to that used for to­
bacco, and he iS~using it in' a crop . I'o- 
tation with tobacco. The tubers are 
planted in soil heated underneath with 
steam pipes, and the sprouts are ta­
ken off and planted in the open field.
The doctor impor,ted.'his sprouts from 
New Jersey by trucks, losing a propor­
tion of them before they could be put 
in the ground. The plant is a vine, 
with leaves like an ivy, and trailing for 
six or eight, feet. The sweet potatoes 
gi’ow just below the surface something 
like ordinary potatoes.
“Some are much better- than others 
and they "are graded into four quali- 
,ties.-.J3iere_was—no^doubt about—itr 
Anybody could see how much better 
the best grade was than those we buy 
in Canada, which are apt to be stringy 
or tough. There’s far more work to 
the harvesting of sweet potatoes, than 
the ordinary kind. They have to be 
store.d.iP-Jfie,.tobaccQ^barn5^ndJaeatea,L^mnL4timB^tmJamfethre(wiiHaftlrRgis.
PENTICTON, B. C., Oct. 24.—On 
Thursday last, the Rotary and base­
ball clubs gave a dance, and a bridge 
and'whist party in order to raise funds 
for local relief during the winter. They 
v/ere assisted by the Legion, Oddfellows 
and Knights of Pythias, which organi­
zations lent their ^alls free for the 
eveningrand-also-by-the-various-ladies- 
societies of the town, who provided an 
excellent supper in the basement of 
the Oddfellows’ Hall.
. The totai proceeds amounted-to. about 
$600,-land as the municipality -is add­
ing cent for cent to the funds raised, 
■thls-fwill—be-'somethiiig—to-start—withi- 
■Part-of-the-money-is-tobe-used-to-im- 
prove the lakeshore. ,
A single ticket entitled the owner to 
a round of the various places of amuse­
ment. In the comfortable home-like 
atmosphere of the Knights of Pythias 
hall, bridge and whist tables were set 
for those who were inclined for a quiet 
game, and here Mrs. J. Watt and I. G 
Harris won first prizes for bridge;- Mrs. 
E.:0;= Gaube and-L.-E.-Fenner-for-whist.^ 
The Legion Hall was packed with 
young people dancing the customary 
modern dances to the customary jazz 
tunes, excellently supplied by Saxie’s 
and the Comets orchestras. But if one 
had to give the palm for yerve and a 
real cai-nival spirit, it would fall to the 
crowd of old, young; and middle-aged 
people who were assembled in the 
Oddfellmvs’ Hall to: refresh their mem­
ories with old time favorites, and who, 
while, dancing waltzes, schottishes, 
ladies’ chains, and such “antiquities” 
evidently enjoyed every minute of the 
time. The music there was supplied 
by Mahoney’s orchestra, and the banjo 
did excellent service in marking time. 
Here also proceedings opened pictures­
quely-with*armarcmpast-of“the" couples 
headed by a piper and the skirl and 
drone of old Scottish airs, music well- 
adapted to set things going from the 
start. . ' ;
Queen Chosen
Order Calgary Dry, 
Pints . . . the last. . _ , , j
glass served, as 
fresh as the first
Insist on the Genuine
B U FFA L O  BRAND “
>Mannfactured by
"to cure "them" and take away the niiilki- 
ness. Then they are kept at a certain 
teinperature till marketed.” These 
Canadian potatoes wUi go oil the mar- 
-ket—about: Christmas-in-^special- con- 
tatoers, marked “Delhi Sweets.” and 
the grades will be, “seconds,” “firsts,” 
“fancy” and “extra fancy.”T h e  crop 
yield this year is"abcmUa3RuiaM37bus
C a l g a r y  B r e w i n g  a n d  M a l t i n g  C o . ,  L t d .
M ‘i!
during this time no ore has been ship­
ped. , I HEYWOOD’S CORNER 
IJRDER"  ̂ ""”|^^HtH0L^IS^BCTrNB
= ^ 0 N S 0 I® iWHIST;
DRIVE, PEACHLAND H allow e’en Entertainment In
Veterans’ Hall Is Scene of Card 
Party— First Deer 
Is Bagged
1
ight of Jack-o-Lanterns 
Draws Crowd
SALMON VALLEYr-BrCl* Oct. 24.— 
'The .League of Frifinds jhpld a vpry pn
W ill keep you warm and comfortable this winter and 
reduce your fuel bill.
W EA TH ER  STR IP will protect 
and chills.
you from draughts
A phone call will bring oUr seryice mari to give you facts 
/ and figures, at no cost to you.
PHONE 480 
JOBBING AND 
CONTRACTING J. F. MOFFAT






“ ONE PIECE OR A CARLOAD”
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiimiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
I C hilly  N igh ts A r e  H ere ! |
S  This should remind you to get your ' =
I CO AL a n d  W O O D  |
~  now and be prepared for the cold weather! E
=  HAULING JOBS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION S
=  A trial will also convince you that OGILVIE’S FLOUR AND FEEDS S 
;E give you 100% value for your money. ~
I Hayhurst & Bryce Ltd.
I COAL - W O O D - IfL'OUR - F E E D  
S  FEN C E PO STS
E  Seventh  and Schiihcrt Sts. Vernon, B.C.
iiiimiiiiimimiiuiiiiiiimiiiimiiuiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimf?
O t o u / a t  0 U W  ( o w p tic t
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PEACHLAND, B. C., Oct. 23.—The 
local committee of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses arranged a most successful 
military whist drive, which was held in 
the Veterans’ Hall Friday evening. 
Two tables tied with an equal number 
of flags, Turkey and Brazil, but Brazil 
was the victor in points, which secured 
the prizes for that table. The players 
at the winning table were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Ruffles and Mr. and Mra G. 
Garlinge. The consolation prizes were 
taken by Cuba, played by . Mrs. N. 
Evans, Miss 'West, Walter Melton and 
Ormond Eddy.
The Roweliffe packing house finish­
ed up last week, when all the fruit on 
hand was trucked to the Kelowna 
house, Hoflywood Orchards. Walter’s 
Ltd. is still packing but expects to clean 
up all the fruit this week. A great 
number of apples will be stored locally 
in bulk, to be packed but in , the spring. 
Many of the growers are storing their 
own winter, varieties in the hope of 
getting a better price in the spring.
A number of new books have come in 
to the Peachland Public Library this 
week so that good reading is as.sured 
for the winter months. This library is 
a branch of the Women’s Institute 
work, and is a non-paying institution. 
All moneys taken in whether from 
teas, membor.shlp fees or sale of books 
which have-been rend are spent again 
for new books for the u.sc of the mem­
bers.
A shareholders’ meeting of the 
_  Peachland Fruit Growers’ Union was 
3-Uiold Satvirday night in the Munlcijial 
Hall, when mattor.s of Importance in 
connection with thd administration of 
affairs were dl.scii.ssncl,
Mias Ur.sula Boll, who motored >iii 
from California la.st Augu.st, and hn.s 
boon vlslUng at the liome of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Wilson, loaves Monday morn­
ing for her homo in Hollywood,
Mr.s. Wells left Itust Sunday for a 
short trip to Nelson, where she will 
visit her daughter, Mrs, J. Illcks,
The first doer of the .sen,son was shot 
last week, when Jack Long and Ted 
'I'oplmm, brought In a nice throe point 
buck which they got In the Glen,
I
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I'or sale nt V oikIcuh or direrl from l.iciitor Control Hoard 
M ail Onler l)e|mitmriu, Victoria, H,C.
T h i n  a d \ C l  l i - r i m  n t  i s  i n d  | m l i l i s l i c d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  t h e  L l f p i o r  
' C o n t n d  l l o i i r d  o i  l>y t l u '  ( r o v c n i m c n t  o f  t l i c  r r o v i n c e  o f  H r i t i a l i  
C o l u n d d a ,
LARGE H E R D  M O VES  
TO W IN T E R  Q U A R TE R S  
CO LD STR EA M  RANCH
joyable Hallowe’en par,ty in the Hey- 
woods Corner school la!st Friday even- 
ing. t — I
The school was artistically decorated 
with jack-o-lanterns, apples and other 
Hallowe’en symbols, and the evening 
was speiit in games. Among other 
things, some very spooky stories were 
read, during which the only lighting 
was two jack-o-lanterns. Later, lunch 
was served, which was composed of 
pumpkin pies, candy and coffee.
The party was well attended, over 
twenty-five being present. ,
The next meeting which will be a 
musical evening, will be held in Sal­
mon Bench school on Friday Novem­
ber 4.
Miss Irene Gamble, of Armstrong, 
si>ent the week end visiting with her 
aunt, Mr.s. J. R, Freeze, in the Valley.
Mrs. T. 'Ward, of Lavlngton, who has 
been spending, a few days at, the'home 
of her brother, H. W. Pritchard, re­
turned home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Heywood and 
daughter Nancle, spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. J. Z. Parks, of 
Armstrong. A. J. Heywood sang a .solo 
in the Zion United Church during tlic 
evening servlce.s.
Wray Garbutt, of Salmon Arm, and 
his baling outfit, are in the Valley this 
week baling hay, for D, B. Butchart, 
and A. J, Heywood.
Stanley Kilsby, and his mother, Mr.s, 
Arnold, moved this week to Grandvlow 
Plats, whore they intend to re.sldo this 
winter, They havis been Ifving at Hen­
don during the Summer.
Dan Wilson, who has been away for 
the .summer months returned to tlie 
valley last week,
The Hon. R. W. Bruhn, M.L.A, and 
Prank Kappel, of Sloainous, i)a,sso(l 
through the Valley on Monday en route 
to Wcstwold,.
Rev, J. O. Hardy, pa.stor of the Daii- 
tlst Church, Armstrong, took the ser­
vice on Salmon Bench, on Sunday af­
ternoon, afterwards motoring Into 
Vernon, Ho was accompanied by Mrs, 
Shoardown, also of Armstrong,
Mrs, W. J, Andrews left the valley 
last Wednesday for Vancouver on 
route to her daughter's home In Seat­
tle, where she will spend the winter, 
Miss Betty Sharp spent a few days 
last week visiting with friends at Stiver 
Crook,
A, A, Humifiirey, of Endorby, made a 
bnslne.ss trip tlirougli the valley on 
Thursday,
tered the number of votes obtained fe.- 
spectively by the three rival “ queens” 
chosen by the Rotary, Legion, and 
boSebM Clubs. Of "these. Miss Iris 
‘̂ WilUams"was”elected”queerf=vVitH”a"'td“  
.taLQt-2Q jSQjixites-and-duly-crawned-in- 
state by Reeve Oliver; 18,400 votes were 
registered for Mi.ss Evelyn -Nieho1|, t̂hP. 
Rotary Club’s candidate, and 14,750rfor 
Miss Mun-ay, the choice of the base- 
baH-Ciub:
On Saturday, the anniversary of the 
: 43attle^ofsiFarargarT-a-~tag'^day”was-held
The Cosey Corner Club was form- 
iCd—to—gu'ls -OR '̂ Thur'Sday:'-'and'- 
about-fifteen girls were—present,--and' 
were entertained with refreshments 
and games, a response which was felt 
to  be extremely ""gratif ying. ""
0n—Friday at the "Effls-Stn>arislT 
Hall, a dance was held by the young 
people of St. Saviour's Church, which 
was well attended and much enjoyed.
To Give Concert
On Monday the pupils of Mrs. Dud­
ley Titchmarsh, assisted by Miss Fran­
ces Latimer, A.T.C.M., Captain and 
Mrs. Titchmarsh, and the Rev. H. P. 
Barrett are giving a concert in aid of 
the Anglican church organ fund. Cer­
tificates which have been won by the 
pupils this season will be presented 
during the evening by the Rev. H. P. 
Barrett.
On Wednesday. Mrs. Montgomery, 
for several years the able president of 
the Anglican W. A., will bid farewell to 
that organization upon her departure 
for an extended holiday trip to the 
east. The members feel much regret 
at Imparting from a chioi at once .so 
callable and so kind, and are present­
ing Mrs. Montgomery with a leather 
dressing case, which it is hoped she 
will find useful upon her tour.
PHEASANT HUNTERS 
VISIT KEDLESTON
Quite A - Number Of Vernon 
Hunters Reported To Have 
\ Had Good Luck
KEDLESTON, B. 0 „ Oct. 21.—The 
pheasant .sca,son in this district is In 
full .swing, Quito a number of Vernon 
folks ImVo been around hero, and ru­
mor .say.s that they iiayo had good
lllCKi
William Docks, of Vernon, was ro- 
contly in this district on a bu.slness trlin
Tne farmer,s In this commiinltv are 
golting Inisy, getting their winter .sim- 
ply of fuel, '
B i c y c l e  C o n t e s t !
B O Y S! GIRLS!




by the undermentioned V ernon merchants. 
^ U L E S
N o one connected with the Theatre, Contest Stores, 
Newspaper, or their immediate fam ily will be allowed 
to enter.
Judges have been appointed to check the counting of 
the votes, and their decision is final.
Contest is open to all boys and girls attending school 
in Vernon and district.
Ballot Box in Empress Theatre lobby, where all votes 
m ust be deposited before Friday each week.
Get your parents and friends to deal at the following 
merchants who will give you votes w ith every purchase. 
Put your name on, and the boy and girl depositing the 
largest numb'er of votes by December 3rd, wins the 
Bicycles, ,
1st Prizes to the winning Boy and Girl— A Bicycle. 
2nd Prizes—Lovely W rist W atches.




Ritz Beauty Shoppe 
Openshaw’s Variety Store
F. B. Jacques & Son 
Vernon Steam  Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners 
Rite-wey Grocery 
J. M. Edgar, Electric I
The Vernon N ew s
L eaders In Bloyclo C ontest up to Saturday, October 22
1, Irene Campbell 4, Harold MacFeo
2, Ray Butler R. W. Bockcj’
3, Marlon Edgar fl, Betty Lewis
C.P.R. Tic Inspectors Taking 
Stock In Lumby— Heavy' 
Rain Last Wedi:
LUMBY, B.O., Oct. 24,—A largo 
herd of OoldRlroam cattle wa.s mov(!d 
from OolclRtrcam inomlowR boro on 
Saturday to winter quarterR on Oold- 
Htroam Ranch,
MoHRorfl, Oalllford, McGlllvoray and 
McOnat, O.P.R, tie IncpectorR, wore In 
Lumby on Friday Htock taking of tlOR 
nt rail head hero,
Mr. and Mir. G. Sauf and Ron, Froo- 
inaj), have Jimt returned from an cn- 
joyablo a\itomobllo trip to Ohlcngo, 
Peterfiburgh, and other U. B, polntR,
IS. Powell and I4. G, Turnbull, to­
gether with MrR, A, Derby'and Ron, 
Stanley, made up an automobile parly 
for the coiuit, leaving on Thnr.Rday 
morning.
Mr. and Mi'r, T, O, Neill, of Blue 
SiirlngH, have jiiRt returned from a 
Rlmllar trlj) via the PraRor Canyon, 
Mr, and Mi'r, T. Butlora loft recent­
ly fol' their home In Vktoi ia,
The LadleH' Altar Snelely Inteiub) 
holding a Imllowo'i’n Roclal and Rale of 
home c(X)klng nt the homo of Mr, and 
Mir. N, BeHoello on Saturday.
Lumby Temiile Pythian BIrIoir liold 
an afternoon tea at, the homo of Mr. 
and Mrn. O, D, Bloom on Thurwlay, 
Heavy rain fell In Lnmby through­
out Friday night and Saturday morn­
ing.
MARA NEWS ITEMS
MARA, B. 0„ Oct, 24.—Jack Moaer, 
of Lethbridge, Alla,, came In Inat Fri­
day to Hi)nnd a week with hlR mother, 
Mra. M. Moflor hero,
Mr. and Mra. Knapp, of Grlndrod, 
were Sunday vlRltorn ivt the home of 
Mr. and Mrn, R, Oooll.
William Barr (and Mlwi Dorothy 
Davy, U,N„ of Vancouver, arrived Innl 
Tiienday evening by motor, to npend 
two weekR' holiday with MIrr Davy'R 
parontR. Mr, and Mra, U. I. Davy hero,
Mr, and Mnt. O. W. Qlbbiird came 
In from Ro.s.sland laat week and ex- 
I)ool to make their homo hero for tho 
winter monlhfl.
Mr, and Mra, George Little went l,o 
Vernon laat week, whero they aro vIhU- 
Ing frlondii and rolallvoR for a few 
(layH,
Frank llawklna left Inat week for 
Okanagan Centre and Prlneeton, when 
ho will vlNlt frlendu, befon' returning 
lo Ills home at Bennington FiUIh, after 
vlMltlng hla parenia, Mr, and Mi'r, J, H 
HawklMR hero for tiovoral daya,
NEW DISCOVERY REACHES 
CAUSE OF STOMACH GAS
Dr. Carl found that poUiona In tho 
UPPER bowel cause Rtomach gan, 
lIlR nlmplo remedy Adlcrlka wa«hofl 
out the upper bowel, bringing out all 
gi\H, The Nolan Drug A; Book Co, Ltdi
l R o y s .  a n d  G ir l s
Do You Realize There Are
O N L Y  5  M O R E  W E E K S
in the Em press Theatre
B i c y c l e  C o n t e s t
Now is tlie time to work hard  if you w ant to be a winner at the 
end of tlie contest, hlvery vote counts but just tliink liow your 
tptal votes will mount up if you i»’et new or renewal subscrip­
tions for
T h e  V e r n o n  ^ e ' w s
:1000 for a New Subscription 2000 for e v e r y  y e a r ’.s llcncwiil
(JET BUSY NOWl EVEUY MINUTE COUNTS! 
Subscription, anywhere in ,Canada, .1!2.50 per year
wi.—.-I ■11' It—»*********”!̂ !̂
Tlnirsday, October 27, 1932
footbelday for
HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS 
OKANAGAN VALLEY
Vernon Hopes To  W in  Tourna­
ment—Seven Teams. Here 
On Saturday
Next Saturday will be football day 
for High School students, when Poison 
parK will be the scene of the fourth 
annual Okanagan tournament. It is 
expected that teams frqpt Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm., Armstrong, , Kelowna, 
Penticton, and Summerland will ,be ar­
riving here in the morning to compete 
for the honors. .
For the past three years Vernon has 
occupied the runner-up position, once 
just behind Armstrong,' and during the 
past two. tourriajments with Salmon 
Arm in the leafl. This season the local 
”s ^ 7n s “det£innlned’ to-emerge"on'~tspr 
. ..Tlie-Vernon~boys:‘have~been~ train­
ing very hard and to date have not 
lost a match against other high schools 
in exhibition tilts. Kelowna has been 
beaten easily, while the Main Line 
teams and Penticton are reported to be 
weak this season.
Armstrong’s eleven, .which has been 
training under the supervision of the 
Revi-S.-Tr-Galbraith,^-formerlyU;B.C.- 
- soccer-trainer,- and - the - Summerland 
squad, in addition to Vernon, are be­
lieved to be the most dangerous eon- 
tenders lor the championship.
In final work-outs before their test 
on Saturday the Vernon boys licked 
an ex-High School^ team on Monday 
afternoon ' fay a 2-0 count, and are 
scheduled to meet a city aggregation 
at Poison Park this afternoon, Thurs­
day.
The first game next Saturday morn­
ing is scheduled for 9 o’clock and 
should prove a crucial tilt, bringing 
Summerland and Vernon together for 
a 20-minute tussle. ’Ihe last game will 
conclude at 4:20 p.m. ;
The Vernon line-up includes P. 
Hairis. L. Gallichan, Dick_ Swift, H. 
Shirley,"Eroi^rishaw," H.‘"Cochrarie,' R.' 
Stark. O. Greeno, G; O’Keefe, F. Le- 
froy, D. French, R. Neil, T. Townrow.
SUMMERL/VND, B. C., Qct. 23 —F 
Atkinson, specialist in fruit products 
at the Experimental Statloin here went 
to the coast on Monday to visit fruit 
products maiiulacturers to discuss the 
disposal of this valley’s surplus fruit. 
-Mr. Atkinson will discuss various fruit 
products with the men at the coast 
and more especiallji the cherry market, 
since the sulphured cherries; which are 
a stock for the making of maraschino 
Cherries, have been so very favorably 
received. There are indications of prac­
tical results from this visit;




^ W IN ^ O F T B A L L -IN --  
CONVINCING STYLE
Defeating^Kamloops In  " Finals 
W ith the Vernon Team  
|___ _____Placed Third ,
Penticton’s High School Girls’ soft- 
-baii-squad—duplicated—last'-year’i
cesses at Poison Park; on Saturday af' 
ternoon, when they won the inter-val 
ley., tournament, -showing-the- way -t 
|__—Kamloops, JTernon,—Summerland,' and 
Kelowna, who finished respectively in
the order na.med. ___
ATffidugh the South bkanagah" team 
deserved its victory, winning every 
game, there was plenty Of opposition 
throughout. —The play-off^ between 
Kamloops and Penticton was a touch- 
and-go affair, with the latter aggrega­
tion slowly drawing ahead tfa an 18-12 
lead following some lively batting
■rallies
Vernon broke even oh the play, win­
ning and losing two contests. Kelow­
na went down before the locals by 18-10 
in convincing style, and Summerland 
lost by 10-4. Penticton gave the Ver­
non girls their first reversal in a 12-C 
fixture. The game betw'een Vernon and 
Kamloops was the most exciting of the 
day. but the Main Liners nosed out 
ahead to win by one lone run, 9-8. 
Had the locals chalked up a victory 
they would have tied for second place, 
with a chance to work into the play­
offs against the leaders for "the trophy.
The outstanding player for Vernon 
was Marjorie. Nash, whose pitching 
wa,s a continuous' worry to opposing 
batter;;. Occa.sional wobbliness in the 
field, however, spelled ruin a fevv times 
in the pinches.
Each team played four games, the 
final .standing being:.
,' ' W L Pts.
Penticton . ..............  4 0 4
Kamloops ......................  3 1 3
Vernon ........ :................... 2, 2 2
Summerland ...........  l 3 l
Kelowna .......... ....,............ 0 4 0
Following the tournament the Ver­
non High School players and teacher,s 
were luujt.s to the visitors at a jate 
afleniocin .supper in the Seoul Hall, 
about DO being .seated.
GOES TO COAST  
FO R DISCUSSION  
FRUIT PRODUCE
F. E. Atkinson To Confer W ith  
Manufacturers Regarding 
Surplus Production
Basil, Wright, who accompanied his 
mother, Mrs. P. A. C; Wright, to Eng­
land last spring is expected to return 
home shortly, and will spend the win­
ter in Vancouver. ,
On Wednesday afternoon there was 
a large dry slide on the Provincial 
Highway at the corner. just near the 
C.P.R. wharf which necessitated clos­
ing the Peach Orchard road, and mak­
ing a detour by the Gulch road. One 
of the most used ways in Summerland, 
men and machines were put on it at 
once, and traffic was resumed on 
’Thursday. 3
There was a heavy rainfall on Fri­
day night, which registered -.41, or 
about two-fifths of an inch.
Hon. Mrs. Coutts Marjoribanks and 
Mrs. R. V. Agur were visitors in V&noh 
on the occasion of the sports at the 
Vernon^ Preparatory Sphool, and while 
there were the guests of Mr. and Miss 
Waring Giles at the Coldstream.
All of the teachers are attending the 
convention held the end of this week 
at Armstrong, and TTiursday and Fri­
day, Oct, 27 and 28, the schools will be 
-closed,
Mrs. Ackland, of Oyama, has been 
a guest at Bredon Hill.
The Ladies’ Hospital Auxiliary re­
sumed its meeting last Tuesday in the 
Parish Hall. Only routine business was 
transacted.
Tennis. .Club Bridge
'ihe tennis club and their friends 
held a very successful bridga party of 
twelve tables on Friday evening when 
A. G. Duncan, President of the club, 
and=Mrs.=DuncanJent=their--home lor- 
the occasion. 'While golfing has cut 
into the tennis membership consider- 
ably. there was every indication of pn-
thusiasm on Friday. Prizes were won 
bjrMrsrHTSHarman, andTCrPTtTapla 
—-C^ V.-—Nesbit-t-iaas-^ugfat—ar-lbt—be^ - 
hind the Baptist church from the 
Misses Campbell, and anticipates build-. 
‘“ig3aTiX)uSe.,there
;Oix_:Ffiday- morning A. Biagoni re-; 
turned from an extended trip to Italy.
Hunters say tnat there are not so 
many pheasants as^usualThis “year, but 
there is an abundance of quail.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Nesbitt spent the 
weeK""end'in Kelowna, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Daniel.
OBITUARY
ARTHUR LEFROY  
BEST GOLFER ON  
VERNO N LINKS
Defeats Larry Marts 12 Up In  
36 Hole Play For 
Championship
Al l hill' Lefi'oy won the men’s ehnm- 
Pieiv.liip lii niK' stylo at the Vernon 
C"lf (.’lai) iink.s iiiHi, Sunday, dofeatlng 
opponent, Larrv Marrs, 12 
"i; 111,. 31).hole tilt,
Til" wlniu'i' ha.s boon a consistontly 
ti'Ood phiyrr all soa.son, n)ul his strok- 
J't’ in I lie ohamplonshlp match wa.s 
''•‘■V iiMiiiy, ii(> polished off a. 42 oyer 
III" til''I nine, inndo it 41 on the stanind 
[■['iiiid, iiiul Ills score card showed 311 for 
o'e Hill'd, Just, one over par,
b a d m i n t o n  i s  ’  .
VERY PO PU LA R
Seniors 'I'o PLay Two Evenings 
^■ I'l Two Afternoons— Juniors 
T'wo Afternoons
I number,s of biulnilnldn
L ';' ' ' ODliearliut at the Armory, 
iniii", up i(u' luiolhcr neason’s iilay, 
(111,. h’e hii;i decided upon 'rues- 
(iiii, Tliiirsdiiy evenings, and Saliir- 
V iiiid Hiinday afternoons as the 
Pill dull. io|. playing hours,
forAHliiiuuii early in the season as yet ' ''"11111"!Itliin with other eluhs, It Is
I iiiii.'d Id hold (i home and home 
's iiiuiln;ii llevelstoke, the main line 
i i jri'i'ii euuiing hen> n.>xt Batnrday and 
im ''"'"i''>hig north on the follow-"1|( Wei'k (Uid.
MeKay, of the High 
nr staff, la this senson to
n i , J i i ' i ' o r  badminton players,
tlu«'','̂ ’ ‘i",,','”''* will be on Tiies
I,,/ . '’‘I D'ur.sday afternoons, and will
'■""ililiicd with (ho Bt. Mlehaers 
fdawea, The age is in and un-'Irr, f'W t,hose who are atlend-
'"b ‘ii. Mli'lmcl's,
iniiiiM '*'* when you get
"I'm ending with H.B.V.P.'i"’ ask- 
,''''''b'd iiovleiv
111,, r'!'ll f'"*' yfht" answered
dillioi,,.!'''''’'''''’
SUMMERLAND, B. C„ Oct. 24.—’The 
death of Mrs. Agnes Downton, wife of 
J. Downton, occurred on Saturday af­
ternoon at the Summerland Hospital 
after an illness of some length.
Mrs. Downton, who was 68 years of 
age, was born in London, Eng., and 
came to Canada in 1905. ’Twenty-four 
years ago she was married to J. Down- 
ton, in Kelowna, and has lived in Sum­
merland since that time.
Surviving are her husband, one son 
Billy,' and a niece, Mrs. Bennett, of 
Vancouver, who has been her
aunt for about a month.
'The funeral service which took place 
on Monday afternoon was largely at­
tended, and was conducted by Rev. H; 
Solly, rector of St. Stephen’s Church.
CORRESPONDENCE
Make Way For Fire-Fighters
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
Rci^lylng to your editorial of Oct, 
20, "Make Way For Flre-Flghter.s," 
permit me to say .that I hoarUly cn- 
dor.so all you have said regarding the 
public obstructing tiny speed of the 
fire truck.s In their pnR.sage to the .scene 
of the fire, and also after their, arrival 
there, but to .say that the public I'in 
both instances are a' nuisance I think, 
Is going a little too fur,
No doubt the lmi)ulse that iirompted 
so many to go to the hospital fire, was 
the same n.s the one that Inspired the 
writer, namely to icsslsl In removing or 
I'l.'sculng the unfortunate patients In 
the hospital from tholr wards, who In 
the event of the destruction of the 
hospital by lire, might have been con­
sumed In the same.
Had the lio.spltal been burned to thi.> 
ground and a number of piit)eiits per- 
l;;hed bi‘ciuisi.i none of the eltl/.ens had 
been there to do re.scno work, what 
would our editor have had to say then 
about such an Indlirerent attitude be­
ing displayed by the people Of our city?
What about the Price Ellison lire 
wherein so many of the elM/ens .salvag­
ing so mueh ot the furnlinre, ami the 
good work l.lie bo.v.s did In rescuing so 
much of Hie eonteiits of the house',’ 
Did the eltl/.ens that day make a niil- 
.siuiee of theniselveii, and even our 
editor was noticed at this latter lire 
making himself generally useful 
Editors heeuiise of tlielr position and 
la'cause they are so seldom taken to 
task tor tlielr art teles, iissimie that 
their Ideas and expressions are Infalll- 
iihle and final and Imagine that, the 
piilille iiceepl. what tlio editor says ics 
the low down In everything,
Now Mr, Editor, 1 am not a Reil, 
nellhi'i' am I o|)posed lo law and order, 
hut whi'u you say that the people who 
rush lo II fire, perhaps with the best 
Ilf motives, lire a milsauee, I think you 
are all wet.





CALGARY, Alta,—Beef receipts were 
heavier bust week while demaml was 
not. over acilvo and prices were ciwler. 
Steers, choice heavy, $2,50 to $3,00; 
choice light, $'2,75 to $3,01); good, $2,25 
to $'2,50; common, $1,50 to $2,00, Helf- 
(TH, choice, $1.50 to $1.75; gisid, $2,'25 
to $2,50, Cows, choice, $1.50 to $1.75; 
good, $1,’25 to $1.50; inedinin, $1.00 to 
$1,'25; common, 75 cents lo $100. 
Oliolee hulls, $1.'25 lo $1,50; medium, 
$1,00 to $1,25, Choice light calves, 
$3.00 to $4.00; common, $1.50 to $2,011 
HheiM), yearlings, $2.50 to $3.00; ewes,' 
<1150 to $2.50; lamhs. $4.00 to $4,25, 
Hacons, off cars, $3.25; selects, $3,7.5; 
hutehers, $2.75.
iiintilhiiiiiimmiimiiiiiitiitmMitiiiiitiiiiiHiimiiimiimiiuiniiiiiiuiiiiiiitiiiiiiiimiimiimiiiiiMiiiniiiiimiiniimniiiiiiiimiMminmiiiiiii
T O  O U R  C H A R G E  
C U S T O M E R S !  
P U R C H A S E S  M A D E  
S A T U R D A Y  A N D  
M O N D A Y  C H A R G E D  O N  
Y O U R  N O V E M B E R  
A C C O U N T  P A Y A B L E  
D E C E M B E R  "
m i
INCO RPO RA TED 2tJ9 MAY I6.TO 
VERNON, B.C.
tmiiiiiiimiitnimiiiiiiniiiiutimiiiimiiuiiiuiitiiitiiimiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiDiimiimiimiimjiiiiiiiititiiimiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiuium
iiMiimiitniiiinniiniiiimniiMiiiimimiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiii H A R V E S T  S A L E
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O F  
O U R  H A R V E S T  S A L E  
S P E C IA L S
W E D N E S D A Y ,  N O V .  2nd 
L A S T  S A L E  D A Y !
S H O P  E V E R Y  D A Y !
iiiiiimumiminiummiiimiiiiiiiniititnMmiiiitiiiiitiimiuiiimnuiiiliiiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiimiinimnimitmimitniitmminiitininmimumii
A LIVE BUDGET OF RARE VALUES FOR A BUSY WEEK’S SELLING
-  MORE AND MORE PEOPLE ARE SHOPPING AT THE BAY!
--------O Y S T E R - L I N E N --------
, T A B L E  C L O T H S
Colored borders of rose, blue, 
gold, green. Size 50 x '50. 
Value $1.25.
.Each
U N B L E A C H e"D‘
S H E E T IN G
Heavy quality, sturdy;, weave. 




L IN E N  i P IL L O W  • C A S E S
From Ireland. Neatly hem­
stitched; A  useful Christmas
gift... . 
Special, pair 9 8 c
W H IT E
D A M A S K  C L O T H S
A ll p.ure linen, dainty designs. 
Size 72x90. Value. $4.50.
Sale price. 
Each S 2 » 9 8
SA V E $10 to  $ 1 5  B Y  BU YIN G  Y O U R  W IN TER SU IT  H ER E
M e n !  i V o u r  B i g  O p p o r t u n i t y  
F o r  [ T h r i f t y  W i n t e r  S m a r t n e s s !
Overcoat Days Are Coming
^ _ s y ii :C T A L ! :^ a o o
~  TO MEASUaE_iiftf’»‘ ------
'Fme quality all pure 
wool navy and grey 
sergoSj.also n ea t fancy 
worsteds, c e l a n e s e  
sleeve-and-body-lin^  
ings:—  -
M E N ’S O V E R C O A T S  
A t Reduced Prices
'IiT the selection., are. n a v y  chin­
chilla, also overcheck wool coat­
ings in brown and grey; well 
tailored and perfect fitting. Con­
vertible collars. Sizes 36 to •IJ.
Values to $27.50. _ _ ___ '
Special, C 6 6
. each . ...
Y O U T H S ’ O V E R C O A T S  
A t (Reduced Prices 
W arm  winter weight in navy 
chinchilla; with wool polo lining; 
.guardsman and half belt models; 
smart appearance and good fit. 
Size 15 to 18 years. Value to 
$16..50____ t ~
Special ,.. S l O a S S
L E A T H E R
M E N ’S
J3uilt for service and to keep out 
the cold winter winds, plush 
lined; knitted fitting at waist, 
strap - and -button- -w-rist-. Colors: 
Black' or brown. Sizes 36 to -16,
Y O U T H S ’ L O N G  P A N T  
S U IT S
' Lpieci
models; tailored of durable 
tweeds; herringbone weave of
-ExhaParis-A-4,oo-----
E xtra special, 
each .....
brown, and grey. Every suit cut 
on -s-tyle-=Wn«Sr-Ages— 10" to"^17' 
years. Values to $11.95. •
_^p£_ciaJ,.
suit .......
N o  e x t r a  c h a r g e  f o r  o v e r - s i z e s .
P e r f e c t  f i t  a n d  s a t i s f a c t i o n  g u a r a n t e e d .
CH ILDREN’S
A t
FO O T W E A R
^ P r i c e s -
This special- offei* is-good for two weeks.
Di-op into our Men’s departm ent and see 
the" sp'eeial Suit- Lengths and* order your







Bright black patent leather uppers, plain 
full toe style, with instep strap, flexible 
stitched chrome soles and cushion in­
soles. Nothing to hurt the growing foot. 
Sizes 3 to 5.
Harvest Sale, pair
First Boots for infants, uppers of fine 
black or brown kid leather, blucher style; 
made on fuU fitting lasts, soft flexible 
chrome outsoles and padded insoles. 
Made expressly for growing feet; Sizes 
2 to 5.
Harvest Sale, pair ............. $ 1 . 0 0
CHILDREN’S OXFORDS
With uppers of black or brown calf 
leather, blucher style fronts, plain full 
toes. Made on Nature form lasts. Solid 
leather flexible stitched outsoles and 
small rubber heels. Foot Specialists 
recommend them for -providing ample 
toe room and flexibility for growing feet. 
Sizes 5 to 7. n r
Harvest Sale, pair .............. .
Children’s Straps
Smart little instep Straps for children, 
uppers of strong patent leather, lizard 
trimmed, sturdy sewn oak leather soles 
and wedge rubber heels.
Sizes 5 to 7. Harvest Sale, pair
W om en^s W in te r  C o a ts
WHITE WOOL BL.ANKETS
l-xjvely, .soft and warm all pure wool, 
with ifiiik, ' triue and fancy borders, 
.Size 64x114. 'Value $10.50. g g
Harvest Sale, )jalr
WHITE TABLE OILCLOTH
In lengths of I 'i ,  I 'i ,  2 and 2>,i 
yards. 451n. wide, 2 5  C
Reg, 50c, .Harve.st Sale, yd.«
DUE.SS FABRICS 
A Warm Winter Dress
Special purcha.se of, new fleck suitings, 
Bagdad suiting and Invisible hairline 
materlalH, Colors: Oreonj blue, brown, 
burgundy, fawn and black, 541n, wide. 
Value $2,1)5. ^  j  g g
loo lo-vely warm garments for, the 
cooler clay.s. Well tailored in'fabrics 
i,U’ chongas diagonals, crepes, 
broadclotlis and novelty inatcrials; 
luxurious .,fur, collars and culTs -(.>f 
muskrat, ^volf, sable, caracul, .jqn- 
etle and opossum. Grouped into live 
sjjecial i)rices. We draw your at- 
, len,tioii to our Coats selling,,special
at-
S 2 2 . 5 0
Harvoiit- Bale, yard
DRES.S TWEEDS
Tills Is wonderful value, Siieclal purchu.se 
of 300 yiii'd.s, .small broken check, In grey, 
green, 'I'luvn, hliie and bnrRiindy, 30 
Inclu'.s wide, j g
Harvest Hale, yard
W O M E N ’S L IN G E R IE
,Silk r.'iynn I’yjam as, rh'inccss Sliiis, 
.\iglilgiiw iis, 'I'cddics, I’etli Knick- 
Or.s and Sets, I’astel shades of 
pe.'icli, pink, green, m aize,' alsn 
white, .'\ll sizi's, \ ’alues lu $2,50.
..... .  $ 1 . 0 0
A F T E R N O O N  D R E S S E S  
A  Harvest Special 
l,/seful gowiLs for rdl occasions, fa 
the .sea.son's newest styles and 
fabrics, Select now from this siieci.al 
.group, Values to $12.95,
Harvest Sale,
,'ach
S M A R T  H A T S
.\'ew -woiil felts. 'I'hc seasim 's 
siuarlesl mndels, lu close litljji)g
sailurs and the new brims. Shatl'es 
to match your winter coat or dress,
' Sab
\ ’a!ues lo .$2,95, 
i L'lrve.st S;ile, $ 1 . 2 9
BA'I'H TOWELS
Ijovely (iiiiUlty In white jacquard
cent I'll with rainbow 




BO Y S A N D  GIRLS!
W ork hard for your voles. Wednesday, Nov. 2nd last day. W rite name 
of boy or girl on each vole. To give every child an opportunity to got 
their votes in we are extending the time. Votes will be received to 
Monday, Nov. 7th. Prizes iawarded Tuesday, Nov. 8th,
H a r v e s t S a l e  
o f  F u r n i t u r e
CHESTERFIELD Sm-TES 
In 3 Price Groups
A special purcha.se enables us to 
offer the.se beautiful Kroohler 
Suites at such low prices. Cover­





A lovely .set of furniture finished 
In walnut. Con.slsls of dresser, 
chiffonier, dro,s.slng table, bed and
Harvest Sale special ....$89.00
BED OUTFIT (Complete) 
Walnut finished bed with two-inch 
contlniioii.s post, heavy round fillens, 
cable spring and good quality cot­
ton filled mattress, ^ 2 2  9 5
Harvest Sale special ,,
CONGOLEUM GOLD SEAL RUGS
Tlie.se eqlorfiil n,Kl artistic rugs 
wirrTftrviv years of .satisfactory 
.service, In the following sizes,' at 
special low prices:—
BIze 0x1) . ........... Harvest Bale, $.7.95
.Size 7.0x9  Harvest Bale, .S7.25
Blze 9x9 Harvest Bale. $8.75
BIze 0x10,0 I Harvest Bale, $10,25 
Size 0x12 ....  Harve.st Bale, $11.95
S A T U R D A Y — C H IL D R E N ’S  D A Y  A T  T H E  B A Y !
2 0 0 0  S p a r k le r s  hallowcen G iv e n  A w a y  I^SXI;pI“„in"pa7e“nt. 2 0 0 0
WOMEN’S W'OOL HOSE
Helge, fawn, sand.'Oone, rlllo, min 
beige. BIze II'u lo 10, 5 0 C
Bpeeliil, pair
SCOTttll FINGERING
Ciipen, iiiauve, eamel, grey, brown, 
Allen blue, black, white and lieat.her
1 9 cHpeolal, 2 oiinei' skein ,
MESII BAGS
Also few Head Hags, silver and gilt 
fancy mesh, Values $5,95 to 7,50, 
ONH PUICH, <5*1 o q
each .....................
CHIFFON HOSE 
All Pure Silk I Irregulars)
UendezvoiiH, matinee, mnokeslone, 
mauve, l)elg(«, matin, Hlzea iPii to 
10, Value $1,50, 8 0  C
Biieclal, pair
F t E T C H E R ’S H A M
Mild cural. Whole or half, l , 8 c
Per lb...........................................
Flotchcr’s Cemire Cut Stenko
r  ............................23c
Fletcher's No. 1 Bncon
Cellophaiii) wrapped,  ̂ |  o
';i-lb, pline, . ...................................
Swift's Ayrshire Roll
18c
SwifFs Lard, Silver Leaf
;M I i, pail 5-11), pail 70^^
R p L O  C R E A M  O A T S
Large pkge, 2 2 c
Kach .............. .......................
F A IR Y  S O A P
C O M B IN A T IO N
SPECIA L
3 lbs. Cut Mucoronl,
1 lb, Ontario Cbeeae,
I'At.L FOR ...........1...... 3 7 c
OVALTlNE










for .... 24c FRŶ S COCOAS " 22c
b e A u t y  b a t h  s o a p  *
I.arge cakes.
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BU RN S
“The Pure Food M arket”
T e le p h o n e  5X
Here’s Your
Opportunity
No limit’to the amount
Shamrock
H AM S
T h e  W e e k  In  
R ev iew
British Fascists, wearing the tradi­
tional black shirts, marched through 
London’s Fleet Street and the Strand 
on Monday, and gaye Sir Oswald Mos­
ley the Roman salute. , ^
Meanwhile thousands of unemployed 
workers continued In their march to­
ward London, protesting against the 
dole “means test.”
A battle Is expected on rail legisla­
tion at Ottawa. The closer the time 
comes for the Introduction of bills bas­
ed upo« the report of the Duff comr 
mission on transportation, the more 
apparent It becomes that .a strong. C0117 
troversy 'wlll be waged'over the mea­
sure. The plan which It embodies of 
allaylng“competltion—between—the—two- 
roads-and-givlng-authorityto-a-super- 
powerful tribunal to intervene to pre­
vent it, has the distinction of being 
looked upon already with suspicion by 
both the C.P.R. and C.N.R. partisans, 
and regional caucuses are being held 
by members to discuss the attitude 
which they will pursue on the issue.
Also, at the same time, comes the 
announcement that net revenue of the
RECEIVES MESSAGE 
FROM CHIEF SCOUT
Price Ellison, Recently Honored 
By Presentation of Badge, 
Hears From Scout Leader
Price Ellison, whb was recently the 
recipient of the Boy Scout thanks 
badge, has received a personal message 
from Lord Baden POwell, in which the 
eminent British military leader and 
founder of the scouting organization 
says: “




: I have been.delighted to receive your; 
letter of 31 August in whlch-'you ap­
preciate so highly the small token of 
gratitude which I sent you. I  am very
VALUES MUST BE 
SET BEFORE THERE 
CAN BE SHIPMENT
Pleased indeed th at  you shbuld th ink  
so much of, it. . -
May you live long to  possess it.
■Yours very truly, 
Baden Powell.
(Continued from Page One) 
was sold at $17.60 on the 2 0 th, eight 
were, sold for $ 2 0  on the 2 1 st and 13 
were sold for ^ 0  on the 22nd. Three 
cars were rolled. A number of similar 
Instances In other varieties were cited 
by Major McGuire.
It was also stated that although no 
Household were to be sold that a total 
of 1,329 boxes had been moved, 850 h f 
these'from Creston. « •
Indictment is Admitted 
It was admitted on every hand that 
Major McGuirels Indictment was just.
Doubt was expressed as tb the wis­
dom of the prices set on some occasions 
and Major McGuire ipsisted that tak­
ing the flgiures on McIntosh sales the 
'Shlppers':were'^2;30-underthe-guirrr7-: 
■Asked~lf~lt~l5~posslble~to" maintain
Average weight, 10 to 12 lbs.
Special 2 1 c
Per Pound
I’rice, good for one week
NOW’S THE TIME
K idney Lump S uet.’l O ^  lb. 
Chopped Suet, p u re ..l5 f )  lb.
i f
Top Quality Only 
Okanagan Products
Good I\it Roasts ..'.,..10^ lb. 
Glioioo i’ot R(iasts.-.;i.2',4^  lb.
P.oneles.  ̂ Shin ..... ISV i^ -lb .
Chuck Ril)s ...... lb.
Ru nTfr'Roast s ............ 16^1157
I'rime Rib Roast lb;
.Round Steak I^oast... ..,17^) Ib.
i.)cep Sirloins ........... .22^  lb.
Beef l\iiT gU l^“ r77tT77T.20
Beef Hearts .......... ........7^ lb.
Shoulders Pork ...1 0 ^  lb.
Good Roasts ~;Pdi'kCT777. 12^ ib -r  
Loin Pork, rind on.... .....15^  lb.
Legs Pork ..................................lb.
L eg Cuts Pork ........... .1 6 ^  lb.
well trimmed 2 ^  lb.
Cahadlan-iNationaLRaUwaysxlnASep^
tember showed an increase of $1,441,- 
752 compared .with the corresponding 
month of 1931. Gross revenues were 
down rather more than $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  but 
operating expenses showed a large de­
crease being $2,492,968 under Septem­
ber of last yem:. '
Sterling Siomps
Sterling showed a gradual slump last 
week, declining from about $3,45 on 
the New York market to the neigh­
borhood of $3.30)4 on Tuesday, where 
there were, indications of firmness. Tlm̂  
Canadian dollar weakened in sym­
pathy with sterling and at noon Tues­
day had dropped back to 91% ceiits.
Kidnapped from the Newchang race­
track on September 7, Mrs. Murial 
Pawley,: 19-year.-old. bride, .and Charles 
Corkr’an, were released on Saturday, 
after 15 days in the hands of their 
Chinese captors. Dragged many miles 
by a halter placed around her neck, 
whipped, and forced to hide in mos-
DEMONSTRATION OF
BFJySIANS^PRODUCTS
By Mrs. Medcalf At A Meeting 
 ̂ Of the;Vernon Women’s 
Institute
woman’s' adventure stirred the Orient. 
The pair were released when a ransom 
of approximately $30,000 was paid.
Betterment of Canada’s trade with 
GreatJBritain.„showing„an .increase.Jn 
both- imports-and-exports;- increased 
exports to foreign countries other than 
the United States; a greater^p^rjse^
age-„of=Canada)sj)verseasJa3,dOlowihg
through Canadian ports; , Increased 
number of radio;receiving licenses is­
sued , by the governinent; _ increasedi 
production and exportation of milk




i i i i
Legs Lah]B7L---
Shoulder Lamb ... .........13^  lb.
Boneless Roast Veal,;. .20^) lb
Loin Koast Veal.'.—......22lf) lb.
V eal Rib Chops...........JSOf) lb.
SPECIALTIES
Cooked Tripe ................15<^ lb.
Pork Sau-sage .:.........1 2 j^ ^  lb.
Pure Minced Beef....l2j-4^  lb.
Pork Liver, young..........8^ lb.
Sliced Tender Liver.... 1 5 f )  lb.
SPRING CHICKENS
From 4 to 7 lbs. average.
^ThePick of theValley’
BU RN S
&  C o m p a n y  L i m i t e d
VERNON, B.C.
Vernon Women’s Institute members 
have commenced their fall activities; 
the meeting on Wednesday of last 
week having been featured by a deinon- 
sjtration of the products of Bulnian’s 
Limited by Mrs. F. H, Medcalf.
With a few cans of asparagus,'baby 
leets, and string beans, from the Bul­
an’s plant, Mrs. Medcalf deftly ar­
ranged a  salad, demonstrating the high 
quality of vegetables used. Mrs. Grant 
also exhibited pumpkin pie made from 
Bulman’s products.,
, .There, was a v.ery.good attendance at 
the . ■meeting, and another matter of 
mtW^st was the splendid report, on 
child welfare work given by the con­
venor, Mrs. B.; R. LeBlond. .
The work for the fall term really
Mrs. Robert Griffiths gave a very in-̂  
teresting and instructive' demonstra­
tion of bead work.
aintffierstales.,iBt.;tIi¥^ 
represented in a farmers’ march on the 
capital. It will be. similar to the ill-
Wffilsiiid ' canaCand the' St; Lawrence 
Canals, and a lower aggregate liabili­
ties fficominerclal failures, are ail etl- 
couraging items with regard to Can­
adian business featured In last week’s 
news.
Favorable i^ a n c e  of ’I'rade 
Other favorable factors are that in 
the last week Canada has acqulred a  
favorable bedance of trade amounting 
to $42,315,377 compared with an un-
favurabler bffiaucti or-$34;892;42»ffir-thg
preceding twelve months, and that eX' 
port clearances of wheat in the first 
eleven weeks of the present crop year 
amount to 53,650,879 bushels compared 
with 29,453,299 bushels in the corres 
ponding eleven weeks of last year.
A clear intimation that the British 
government wants more trade with 
Russia is contained in the British note 
to the Soviet government announcing 
the termination of the existing trade 
agreement. The text of the note was 
issued at the Foreign Office Sunday.
Japan has persuaded Russia to re­
cognize the new government of Man- 
chukuo in a non-aggression pact to be 
arranged between Japan, Russia, and 
Manchukuo, according to a London 
despatch.
. Word has reached Washington that
fated veterans’Tbonus march. Farmers
intend tb^ay  their, troubles before 
Congress and demdnd relief.
JTapanese Armaments___^ _
While plans for disarmament-hold 
the-rattention^oLmanyddlplomatSrJJieret
pflce% Major McGuire said the cartel 
did ifpt include a price agreement. All 
that is done is to agree on values but 
if any shipper perpetually fell below va­
lues there is provision for investigation.
The prices in Winmpeg are set->by 
track ’sales, declared R. B. Staples, 
Kelowna. He gave an instance of sffies 
in Calgary-too'wher^the supplles must 
have - come from a sburce^^  ̂
cartel shippers. Macs were being sold 
at prices which Indicates the lobber 
did not pay $ 2 0  a  ton for them be­
cause the freight Is $ 8  and this only 
leaves a margin of $4 for all the ser­
vices the jobber performs, an impos­
sible margin. Some one sold those ap­
ples a t $16 to .$18 the ton. This sort 
of thing makes it necessary, he con­
tended for the cartel shipper to have 
leeway or be forced out of business.
Winter Varieties in Bulk 
• On the question of the advisability of 
shipping Winter varieties in bulk there 
was a lengthy and- involved discussion. 
Some urged that the decision should 
be made immediately so that packing 
could continue. Others held the view 
that ib is better-to hold; these varieties 
in bulk and to pack them later, if nec 
essary.
That certain of the hard varieties 
should not be moved now was another 
opinion and that pobably December 1 
^buld--be=a=-suffieiently=ear4yF=date=to- 
decide what should be done,
A motion was put forward that De­
licious in 8 8 ’s arid larger, should be 
shipped in bulk as were large Macs, 
and that .the ,price=be puL on.^at'^this 
time.''; Only three voted'f or" the'motion 
which was lost.
The ‘decision was that no grade ~ 
-0 r=.variety,=beashipped:Annlessi2thezr 




Badminton Players To , Stage 
Hallowe’en Affair On Mon­
day Evening
SICAMOUS, B. C., Oct. 26.—The 
Badminton Club now has a full mem­
bership; and; is playing twice a  week 
in . the local hall. The club* Is staging 
a Hallowe’en FVpllc on Monday even­
ing.
Mr. Stroud, Sr., reported that he saw 
a lynx crossing the road near his home 
east of here.
The Hon. R. W. Bruhn, Minister of 
Public Works, was a visitor here on 
departmental business, during the 
week, He left for Victoria Wednesday.
Paul Nellseni accompanlea a . party 
of Revelstoke sportsmen south, over 
;the_week..find,-JChe„pMAjL4affli:^^ 
the-, L.. and. A. ,Banch,„pheasant „iffiqpt-
ing.' 7
Mrs. James McGinnis, Who has been 
visiting relatives in Perham, Minn,, 
during the past three mohths,ohas re­
turned to B. C„ and is now the guest 
of her; daughter, Mrs. Noble Gammon, 
in Revelstoke. Mr. and Mrs. McGinnis 
will take up residence here shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dlllabough re-
;turned-here>on;Tuesday-:last.-;,Mr;;Dli'r.;
labough has secured a location at 
Horsefly Lake, where he expects to 
make his permanent headquarters, 
next year. ’The couple left on a trip to 
Vancouver Wednesday.
Mrs. M. J.- Frazer, of Falkland, is 
the guest of Mrs. M. J. Finlaysoh.
Phone 58 U N IT E DVernon, - B.C.
comes the announcement from Japan 
that nearly half of the_tm>-billion yen. 
budget for this year is to be devoted 
to the army and navy. Calculated on 
the par value of the yen such an ex- 
penditnrejwould-
Following the meeting o t  the- coun- 
..cil_.the;.committee„-is_.,understood-„to. 
JtaxgL»gxse£dJthat„theiB-.wiffilffimo.iffiip;T. 





Mrs. B. Hoy Named President—j 
Net Revenues Used To Good 
Effect During Year
...KELOWNA, B. C., Oct. 24.—The an- '
nual meeting of the Women’s Hospital j 
Auxiliary was held , on Monday in the 
Board of Trade roOm. a fair represent- j 
ation of meinbers attending. 'Die sec­
retary’s report revealed that the or- 
ganization had a membership of 83 and ! 
nine meetings were neia aunng me 
year with an average attendance of 16.1 
Tile receipts for the year were $885.61 
and expenses $782.96. The net revenues 1 
from the various enterprises of the or- 
gamzatiM^hadAbeeh'AuseTi^^ ef-- 
feet in providing linen for the hospital 
and a good„surii ;_was on hand with 
-Which-tO-st%rt. the new year.
Thenew'directorsTire'President, Mrs.~| 
B. Hoy; 1st Vlce-ftesident, Mrs. H. K. 
Todd; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. H. C. 
S. Collett; ’Treasurer, Mrs. W. R Fost- 
'eri~Secretary,~MrsrR 7^Neish;'Commit- 
IffieTTtRs." S. WllllST6Irs”°R.";Rbyrer Mrs." 
Leslie Dilworth, Mrs. G. H. Greer.
P r ^ e s  W fe c tiv e  F r o m  T h u r sd a y , Oct. 27 th . to  T h u rsd a y  
N o v . 3 r d  In c lu s ive
A l l  N e w  F R U I T S  P E E L  a n d  N U T S  
£ o r  X M A S  B A K I N G  ~
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, 29c 
Puffed Seeded Raisins, 2 Pkts.For 29c
FoV 23T
Shredded Cocoanut, Per Lb. 1 9 c  
Fancy Bleached Sultanas, Per l u . 1 6 c  
Broken Shelled W alnuts, . Pet Lb. 27î  
Valencia Shelled Almonds, Per L b . 3 9 c  
Cleaned Currants, 2  Lbs For 2 7 c  
Ready Cut Mixed Peel,  ̂ 19c
Glaced Cherries, 4  pou“ <i  p i ^̂ s. Each , 1 9 c  
Australian Sultana Raisins^ 2 7 c
Soda Biscuits, Wooden Boxes Each 39c 
Lifebuoy Soap^
Corned Beef, 2 Tins For 28c
I Best Quality Rice, 4  Lbs. Foi 
Cadbury’s Chocolate, Lb. CakesEAC-H 1 9 c
-RoyahCro3vnTSoap,'.6 JBars For 19c 
King Oscar Sardines, 2 Tins For 29c







(Opposite the Kolamalka Hotel)
P.O. Box 613 VERNON, B.C. Phone 560
Tlio oldest established and most modern Bcautyi^hop 
y  ______ In the Interior of the Province __________
ASSIST your BOY and GIRL to win a 
BICYCLE
INDIVIDUALITY and CHARM
Every woiiuin possesses tlicin. Only tiiey arc more obvious in some 
timu In otliers—tlie reason—frequent BEAUTY ■ TIlftATlMF.NTS. 
Proper eare of tl>o lialr, the face, the hands, that’s what expresses 
Indlvidimllty and Impressive charm. Ult* treatments being the 
result of years of study and experience give the best service.
Permanent W aves by Competent 
Operators $5.00 and up
I’hono 560 for an appointment
MARIK LOUISE SCHAEFER. President
lion dollars. For the current year the 
Japanese budget ainounted tol 1,943,- 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0  yen, of which 600,000,000 yen 
went for military activities smd was 
largely expended in the campaign In 
Manchuria; 7; ~
It is announced that the world’s most 
amazing air adventure is scheduled to 
take place in England in the near fu­
ture, when the two Short brothers, of 
the famous aircraft firm, will attempt 
to capture the world’s altitude record 
for Britain. Oswald Short, one of Bri­
tain’s air pioneers, hopes to make a 
balloon ascent to a height of 17 miles 
above the earth, seven miles higher 
than the famous ascent of Professor 
Piccard.
Railroad ys. Buss ■
The war between British busses and 
railroads is apparently nearly over for 
a truce has been arranged in the form 
of an agreement between the two rival 
transportation groups on what Is be 
lieved to’’'be a fair competitive basis. 
To equalize competition, all classes of 
road vehicles | which carry passengers 
or freight are to be required to pay 
$36,125,000, In terms of Canadian 
money, more toward the upkeep of the 
highways in the form of licenses and 
gasoline tax. It Is admitted that the 
proposals are favorable toward the 
railways.
A disastrous fire destroyed 1,300 
homes in the town of Komatsu, on the 
const of Japan Sea, near Toklo, on 
Saturday, leaving 6,0(|)0 homele.ss and 
causing very great property damage.
By a majority of 168 the House of 
Commons last week defeated the La 
bor opposition move j-o make the Im 
perlnl Conference trade pacts terniln 
able , in six months’ notice. The motion 
to this effect, characterized by Sir Her 
bort Samuel's bitter opposition to |t,lie 
agreement voiced in a Aghllng .speech 
and movcfi after lengthy criticism from 
Liberal and Labor benches of the fact 
that the agreements wore made for 
a period of five yeni'.s, wn.s dofeatod by 
a vote of 220 to 58,
Winesap and some other hard varieties, 
^ c h  as Ben Davis, Gahb, etc. I t  is 
understood that later the decision may 
yersed bn at lPB.st grtmo nf t.bpgp 
varieties.
Shipments Reported 
Manager McGuire reported that Mc­
Intosh shipments reported a t the close 
of business on -October 25, totalled
pf“ tlre
PROVINCIAL POLICE 
TO PATROL PEACHLAND 
- e eU NCIL INTIMATED
Cost Would Be No Greater Than 
Present Outlay For 
__ _ _  - Protection_______
crop. Of these, 467,951 boxes, or 38.41 
per cent., had moved to the domestic 
market and 368,752 or 30.2 per cent., to | 
export.
The total shipments of other varieties 
reported to the same date, were 753,- 
196 boxes, or 32.7 per cent, of the crop. 
Of this, 251,895 boxes, or 10.9 per cent, 
moved to the domestic market and 
501,301, or 21.8 per cent, export. 
Analysis. of Other Variety Cartel 
by Varieties
1, Jonathan; 2, Rome Beauty; 3, 
Wagner; 4, Delicious; 5, Yellow New­
town; 6 , Stayman Winesap; 7, Wine- 
sap; 8 , Spitzenberg; 9, Winter Banana;
PEACHLAND, B.C., Oct. 25.i-At a 
special meeting of the CounciJ-held 
Monday night, at which Inspebtbr Mc­
Donald of the Provincial Police was 
present, it was decided to have the 
town policed by the Provincial Police, 
if permission could be obtained. In 
discussing the situation it was found 
that the services of the Provincial Po­
lice could be made available for ap­
proximately the same expenditure as 
at present. Three or four patrols a 
week would be made and the police 
would be on call at any time..
Eagle Brand Lobster, 2 Tins For 35c
20 pounds $ 1 « 0 7
IM^pounds^
PHONE_5»
10, Northern Spy; 11. Grimes Golden;
12. Golden Delicious; 13, Cox Orange;
14, Snow; 15 Sundry Varieties.
Cartel Shipments %
Est. Dom. Export Sh’p’d
1—656,423 52,697 336,531 59.32--167,218 3,143 1.8
3--152,295 50,369 33.0
4—423,782 16,538 40,925 13.5
5--276,333 647 30,578 11.3
6--  49,327 476 .9
7--118,712 517 840 1.1
8— 74,788 8 8 6 67 1.2
9--  58,083 25,829 4,643 52.5
10— 83,645 37,434 44.7
11--  65,521 , 17,093 59,466 116.8
12--  6,832 102
13--  18,512 637 21,166 117.8
14— 11,351 9,658 718 D1.4
15-139,359 35,869 6,367 30.3
2,3ti2,ini 251,895 501,301 32.7
PLANS EVAPORATOR
AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON. B.C., Oct. 25.—Mr. 
Pearcy, of Salem, Ore., representative 
of an evaporating company, has leased 
the Oliver Chemical works at Pentic­
ton and it is said intends to establish 
a modern evaporator. The company 
Mr. Pearcy represents is said to have 
recently established an evaporator for 
loganberries at Saanich on Vancouver 
Island.
m W e  c a n  s u p p l y  y o u  . . .
_E ) with
=  WESTINGHOUSE MAZDA LAMPS 
=  FLASHLIGHTS OF ALL KINDS
=  ELECTRIC BULBS AND BATTERIES
=  We Are Also Exclusive Agents in Vernon For
I  S P A R T O N  R A D IO S
=  . ■ '.̂ ■ . ■', ■ and
I  C O N N O R  W A S H E R S
=  PHONE US FOR DEMONSTRATIONS
1  a s g r o f t  r a d i o
1  SALES &  SERVICE
=  “For That Satisfactory Service”
Phone 536 Vernon, B.C.
REACTION FAVORS HOOVER
WASHINGTON, D, C„ Oct, 27,— 
Owing to the heavy reaction in Hoov­
er’s favor from A1 Smith’s .speech on 
Monday night. Democrats have decided 
to kee)> Smith off the National radio 
hook-up.
V e r n o n  G a r a g e
Phone 67 M ONK BROS., Proprietors Vernon, B.C.
e : 1
‘jli
See us for all your
Automobile and Radio 
Requirements
'We have the largest stock of Dominion Tires, Non-Skid 
Cliains, Anti Iheczc, and Radio BnUcrics in cither A, B 
and C types. Our slock is Uirning over all the lim e; you 
can he assured of getting your halfcry fresh.
Don’t forget the ____
Rogers or Majestic Radio
are the only Radios Iniilt in Canada with a full guarantee 
for one year on both sets and tubes.
Sec our window for the Intes Radios, Batteries, Tubes, etc.
S t y l e  i n
O v e r c o a t s
Polo Coats
fm








M O D EL ill im v
grey lierringhones,
s i l v e r
blue
ipar>.oo
G U A R D S’ 
tones and 
eliinehillas.
SjtlG .50 ip lS .O O
GLO VES
Meii’.s Gape Gloves, in tan 
or g ii’y, lined or nnlined.
Real value, pair.......Sfll.50
M EN’S U N D E R W E A R  
Mcdiiini weight eoUt.n. with silk slript;, 
in comhinalions, suit ..................... .........
N EC K W EA R
silk, and sill; andI'll re
wools, in designs and color 
ings jnsl opened out at— 
5 0 ^ , 755) and ..........Ipl.OO
All wool 
g n r m e i i t
lie.'ivy ril>lied Shirts and Drawers,
$1.50 
$1.25
W O O L SOCKS
Heavy rildied, pure wool, pair . . .................. ■......'... 2 5 ^
W . G .  M c K e n z i e  &  S o n
M EN ’S O U T F IT T E R S
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
.. .
f o r ' 8  d d y s  o n l y
O c t .  2 8  t o  N o v .  5
This is an opportune lime for you to buy ii 




Regular Jj>fl5.00 values :fo r................. JjilW.SO
j Regular $39.50 values f o r ................. $34.50
Regular $34.50 values ;l!or................. $29.50
diegular $29.50 values f o r ................. $25.00
Two only—.-Brown C’oats—
lar ,i;2().50 'f o r ...........................‘t;i8.95
Other Coats from $12.50 up
la i i i i
DRESSES
andN'nii will liiid Miine wonderful bargains in Dresses, 
dining ilie peiiml ( letoher ’»stli to .\o\'einher fitli von ean 
get a lo'/e diseoiinl olT A1,I, N’h'.W ST()('I<
H ATS  
theIII at ‘ latest designs, grouped to elear at, eacli
f j i l .a o ,  iju .ur> .
SUITSwool
I'riees iroiii to To clear Si:S.r>0 t
RAIN COATS— values for 
LEATH ER COATS—.î Tlir. \ahtes f..r .... /
$ 1 7 .5 0  
.$ 0 .0 5  
.. .$5.1)5
M I S S  E .  D R E W
BARNARD AVENUE VERNON, B.C
■ I ■ Fi:
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F. R. E. DeHart, of Kelowna, was a 
visitor in Vernon on Thursday of last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mutrie had as 
their guest last week, J. Sherratt, of 
Vancouver.
Major and Mrs. J, A. Henderson 
were victors at Sunuherland for a few 
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Burnham have 
returned from a  holiday spent a t Kam­
loops, and district.
After a  short -vacation trip, to the 
Coast, Mrs. George Jacques returned 
to her home in this city la^  week.
==Ered.i; A.™G.^iHlen,~ of== Revelstoke,- 
spent the week end in Vernon as'the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. a: C. Allen.
Miss Jessie McCurdy, of the Cana­
dian Pacific Telegraphs office in this 
city, left on Saturday on a  vacation 
trip to the Coast.
James:Henderson7left7last~Thursday
for Ireland, after six months^spent in 
this city visiting his parents, Major 
and Mrs. John A. Henderson. 7  ;
' George Meredith returned to Van­
couver last Friday after having been 
the guest of his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mutrie, 
during his visit to this city.
Having concluded several months’ 
work prospecting gold in the Barnes 
Creek vicinity, Arthur Holmes has been 
a  visitor in this city recently. He plaiff 
to operate his trap lines in the Sugar 
Lake district this winter.
I n  A l l  t h e  W o r l d
N o  S h o w . L ik e  T h is !
- A Paramount Picfure-
wi/h'
Charlie Buggies* Charles 
Bullorworth end Myma Ley
-A R o u b on-M om ou lian - 
J !c o d u c tio n — =— i
Cay 30ng3. gav^
laughs, in the gayest, m ost 
human picture of the year.
Also Screen Souvenirs
Song Cartohn 
Pox Canadian New s
Saturday afternoon only, the 
•.ind chapter of the thrilling 
seria l:
“T H E  A IR  M AIL  
M Y ST E R Y ”
Mr. and Mrs. John McCulloch re­
turned last Thursday evening from the 
Coaist. motoring bv wav of the Fraser
Canyon highway, after a honeymoon 
trip during the course of which, they 
visited Yakima, Tacoma, Seattle, and 
Vancouver Island points.
8. Yates, of 8ugar Lake, spent last 
Friday visiting in this city.
J. L. rpster and Roy Bakke, of Bea- 
. 'wereverdell, I  visitors here last Satur- 
day. ,
R. Hi Seeley, of Okanagan Centre, 
was a  visitor in Vernon for a.few" days 
last week:
Mr. and Mrs. George Huffer, of Cal­
gary, were business visitors here on 
Monday and Tuesday.
J. Griffiths, of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway refrigerator car staff,: was. in 
Vernon during the early part of the’ 
week. ' ■ ^
==Harvey Harrisonr manager-of Crest' 
land Fruit Company, of Penticton, ar­
rived on Wednesday from the south on 
a  brief business trip.
' Mr. and Mrs, Gomer Davies and two 
children arrived, on Tilesday from 
Byemoor, Alta., and will make their 
home here permanently. ' ,
-IvorTSoUyrbfrtHe^BankTdrMonffeiff
staff;^has~ fetufheTn”from ~ a holiday 
spent at the home of his parents at 
Siunmerland, and at the Coaî l
G. McMahon, C. Himt, W. Jamieson, 
and D. Smythe were a  party of Revel- 
stoke visitors here last Saturday en­
joying some pheasant shooting.
"^C. L. Barker, assistant manager of 
Pacific Mills Ltd., Ocean Falls, accom­
panied by S. G. McClelland, of Kel­
owna, Okanagan representative of the 
company, were visitors here dmring the 
eai'ly part of the week.
Mrs. H. M. Archibald, of Victoria, 
who was the speaker at the Women’s 
Canadian Club meeting on Tuesday 
aftexpoonjas_the_guest of Mrs. E.-P. 
Chapman, of the BX, during her visit
NO INTERFERENCE
w u h  meat sale
ON CITY PROPERH
Request Made B y  N ine Butchers 
N ot Granted—Property 
. T o  Be Insured
A request by nine butchers that the 
peddUpg by-law should be enforced 
stopping the sale of m eat. by persons 
going from' house to house, did not 
meet with favor a t the Council meet­
ing on Monday evening. . .
Aid. Rube Swift led. the opposition. 
Her said he is a farmer and that the 
farmers need such an outlet for .the 
_̂ iispo5al of what they raise. Thpy have
ihore-than-enough-difficulty~in-dispo6- 
ing of=products^=He-sam-it=is-not-the
fault of the farmers if there are too 
many butcher shops in town.
Invited to make a statement. City 
Clerk James Edwards said the city had 
been adyised from time to time by vari­
ous City Solicitors that it has no right 
to attempt to stop a man selling the 
products'ftom his own land. 
_RhiyorJEtQwse-said-the-nailr^was-not 
heihg7hit7squarely_onr.the-heiW.—‘They
could if they desire, stop people going 
on the city lot, whichJie did not dig 
nify with the name of market, and sell 
ing therefrom. T h ey  were being asked 
to rescind the by-law which gives au 
thority for the sale of meat there.
It was decided that the by-law be not 
rescinded.
The report of the committee was 
given confirming the appointment of 
C. W. Morrow, as City Solicitor.
At a later stage when it was sug­
gested that the new City Solicitor 
might have been present at the meet­
ing, Mayor Prowse said that po^bly 
the responsibility for that rested with 
him. He had not beep confident that 
there would be a meeting when he was 
talk ing .jlth  _Mr. -Morrow.
here.
Miss E. J. Hogarth, formerly assist- 
nnt superintendent at ■the^'Ti 
Jubilee Hospital, but now superintend­
ent a t'the  Nanaimo Hospital, returned 
to Vancouver Island last Friday after 
visiting in this city, the guest of Mr. 
ahd,,,Mr§.„J.„H.„ Watkin. : !  ..̂  .
Twenty men sent to the 
bottom-^ o t-th e  sea for one
'woman’s sin. W ith—this-piic^ 
ture, we introduce a new  
star, CHARLES LA UG H - 
TO N i direct from the Eng- 
■lish~stag€v-See-him-for—the- 
great actor he i-''. and thc-
The Rev. Dr. Jehkin H. Davies and 
the Vernon United Church choir visit- 
ItMlZionTIhited^-Chiifch -atTAjirisirong
last Sunday morning, conducting the 
service there, while the Rev. S. T. Gal­
braith. of the Armstrong church, oc­
cupied. Dr.Davies’-pulpit in this city.
M. P. Flannery, accompanied by D. 
G. Maigs, of Spokane, representatives 
of the 'Carney Pole Company, arrived 
here^on Jabnday to inspectdimber-pro -  
perties throughout this part of the 
valley. :
A slight fire w'hich broke out in the 
kitchen Ql the home of Mr. -and-Mrs.. 
J. W. 'Wright, on Schubert Street, last 
Friday, about^noon,—Was”  easily^ex­
tinguished by the fire biigi^e^em bere
-who--responded-io-the-alarm.
new . the startling
note he brings to the screen.
.■M.so.
Charlie Chase Comedy 
Bon Voyage (N ovelty) 
Metro N ew s __
RKVT VA T^  N IG H T
T U E SD A Y
Presenting:
The glorious adaption of 
Victor Herbert’s charming 
“Mdlle M odiste” '
‘K iss Me A gain’
Entirely in Technicolor
llllllllllllllllllH H H Bi^H llllllllllllilllliB
W E D N E SD A Y  and T H U R SD A Y , Nov. 2 ^ 3  
Paramount Pictures presents
CLIVE BROOK
T - Chiefiderke-retumed'TlastrSaturday 
from Ashcroft-wherc he attendedJhe.
Members of the Girls’ Sewing Circle 
of the First Baptist Church were hosts 
in the church onTuesday evening at 
a Hallowe’en party. Those who attend­
ed-enjoyed-the
preliminary hearing of the breaking 
and entering charges laid against 
Charles Connley, Ernest 'Watson and 
Angus-McEachem,,jll^;etLj^afeshIow^ 
ers. ’The Chief is taking a  few days’
James Griffin returned last Satur­
day from a business trip to the South 
Okanagan during the course of which
holidays, and is enjoying a little shoot­
ing h i  the district.
to Oyama lasf“ satm:day 
attemoQu. the Yernon Centtol School
ghls’ softball team registered a  20-7 
victory. ’The batting ability of both 
teams was on an even b a ^  but the 
Vernon players had ian edge in the 
field. Josephine Netzel shone for the 
visitors while Patsy Dobson and Mary 
Gallacher were the pick of the home 
team.
in
“ T h e N i g h t o f  J u n e  1 3 th ^ ^
' with
Lila Lee, Charlie Ruggles and Gene Raymond
The secrets of a (juiet street. Seventy sliort minutes that 
changed the whole lives of a dozen people. Seventy 
minutes of a scandal, rohliery and love that endefb when a 
•..um fired and a woman fell dead. Here's sonictliing new in 
tlirills, - ,
Comedy: “The Iceman’s Ball’ Paramount News
LUCKY PROGRAMMES
The following numbered programmes presented at the
Box Office will admit holder and friend to any show in 
the above ,advertisement except Saturday:
------1483; 1049; 1198; 1616; 1374; 1763; 1514; 1827-
Time in on C K O \ '  every morning at ■'’'.•'I" for aihlitional 
programme nuinhers. • '
Mrs. W. Ridley entertairiW a num­
ber of friends on 'Wednesday last at 
her home on Mara Avenue, the guest 
of honor being the Rev. E. j .  Springett, 
of Toronto, Dominion Secretary for the 
British Israel Federation of Canada. 
In the evening the Rev. Mr. Springett 
addressed a crowded audience in All 
Saints’ parish Hall, his address prov­
ing very interesting and being very 
ably presented.
On Monday evening a number of the 
members of the local Coldstream 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, visited En- 
derby, bringing with them the Coast 
travelling gavel. Visitors from Chase 
and Revelstoke were also present. Tlie 
gavel, which has been making a clr-< 
cult throughout the Interior, will be 
retained by Enderby until sent on by 
them to some other lodge. In the ga­
vel’s progress each lodge attMhes a 
.small silver plate to it.
n f  g a m es..w h ic h -h adJ3een:=arraBged^
F ire  Hydrant Installed
The fire hydrant has been installed 
near Bulmans Limited, reported Aid. 
WUde. The labor cost has been within 
the estimate.
Painting of telephone and electric
light poles on the airport, at a cost of 
$3 a pole, provided for in the estim­
ates will be proceeded with.
The motor belonging to the Water­
works department of the city and for­
merly'usea“in~fhe park''hrainbeeri''st'dr- 
ed witlLthe otheiL-City-_property_ln.
works department shed. Tlie value 
“the-property-is” to
insurance to cover placed“thereon7
M O N D A Y ~N E X T rO C T O B E R  3lS T  
A t the . ■ '
It is interesting to learn that only 
three connections have been made to 
the sewer recently installed on Mission 




M asks and Novelties distributed FR E E
jtow more-. M
which can be served if all book up.
Adm ission: Ladies 50c. Gents 75c
he visited his daughter. Miss Gladirs 
Griffin, who is now a member of the 
staff of the Inland Business College 
branch at Penticton.
T  G  C o v p n t r y ,  Tt -C nnarlrpt.g  - ro p rp -
sentative in Great Britain, in a  des 
patch to Victoria has announced that 
James Lowe, of Oyams^ won all his 
classes in the Canadian apple cham­
pionship section of the Imperial Fruit 
Show at Birmingham- last week.
A. H. DeMara, of Penticton, was a 
visitor in Vernon last Sunday. I t is 
understood that Mr. DeMara, who is 
the proprietor of the Willow Inn at 
Kelowna, is looking over property in 
Vernon with the idea of opening up 
a small and attractive hotel o f . that 
kind here.
The 12th annual convention of Dis­
trict G. Farmers’ Institute, will be held 
in the Grand Jury room at the Court 
House, Vernon, on Tuesday^^ovember 
15,. commencing at 2 p.m.' T^his is the 
advice received from M. P.f Williams, 
a member of the Advisory Board of the 
Farmers’ Institute.
Mrs. Minnie Kennedy Hudson, mo- 
ther-of-Aimee-SempIe^JacPhersonrWon-
her divorce in Mexico Wednesday.





O wing to the vandalism and destruction of 
property on H allowe’en in the past few years, the 
Police department are now forced to take drastic 
action w ith any offenders,
After 9 p.m. on H allowe’en night, all juveniles, 
who are not accompanied by their parents, will he 
brought to the police station and their parents 
notified.
Parents will be held strictly responsible for 
any loss or damage to property caused by their 
cliildrcn.
Destruction of property of any kind will not 
l)c tolerated this year.
R, N . CLERKE,
Chief Constable,
Billy MacDonald, captain* of the 
Vernon Elementary schools football 
team which rccei\tly won the Rotary 
trophy in competition against four 
other squads, and for the third year in 
succession, was prc.sented with the 
trophy by President David McNair at 
the regular Monday luncheon. Mr. Mc­
Nair complimented the team for its 
showing, and comthonted upon the fact 
tlmt the silverware hijs never left Ver­
non .since It was donated for competl- 
tloiFin 1930. The captain, In replying, 
thanked tiie Rotarlans for tlielr Inter- 
e.st, and stated that if the team next 
year dl.splays tlie same spirit wlilch was 
In evidence tills year, lliero Is every 
llkellhooei of ilio tropliy being won for 
a fourth con.secullvc .sea.son.
The opening of the All Saints’ Angli­
can Church has been definitely set for 
Tuesday, November 8. The plan was to 
hold the opening oil the Sunday pre­
ceding, but the latter date, has been 
decided upon .so that Bisliop Doull, 
t f̂ho is at present in Toronto, may be 
able to officiate on the occasion.
ARM STRONG  W O M AN
H O LDS LUCKY TIC K ET
Entliuslnsin for tlio Cariboo country 
was oxpre.s.sed by nuasel Nell, who re­
turned on Sunday, accompanied by 
Arnold riu.s.sell, from a liuntlng and 
motor trip lus far lus the Bridge Lake 
(llstrlcl. Thixe are geese, grouse, (iral- 
rle chicken and ducks In abundance 
there. They brought down a few band­
ed duck.s, and will communlcaln with 
United Slates olllclals In that regard. 
Contrary to other reiwrts, Mr, Nell dc- 
.scrlbiss the roads throughout the Carl- 
b(x> as very salisfuclory, and for that 
matter, a motorist may leave the estab­
lished roiuls and ride with ca.se over 
the rolling countryside. Tlicro la a 
three Inch blanket of snow this side of 
Clinton, however, and from now on the 
weather will render trli>s north In- 
crea.slngly dllllcuU.
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Oct. 27.—Mrs. 
J. Twentyman will be enriched by an 
unknown sum by her ticket on Dastur, 
In the running "Wednesday of the Cam­
bridgeshire stakes, won by Pullover. 
While Mrs. Twentyinan's horse did not 
figure in the money, the holder of the 
ticket will win a prize In the Canadian 
Army and Navy veterans’ sweepstakes.
w w  G S u l l S l l O l i S C
Full-Harmonic
R A D IO
now gives almost unbelievable results!
Im provem ents




12 T ube Superheterodyne
OBITUARY
The ultimate in radio enjoy­
ment; embpdylng the new Full- 
Harmonic principles: employing 
the new-type radlotrons and in­
corporating such radical ad­
vancements a s . Twin-Amplifica­
tion, Dual-range Speaker, Dual­
automatic Volume Control with 
static .suppre.s,sor, A u to  matlc 
Tone Equalization, New-type Tone 
Control, Dual-tuned re.sonance 
Cabinets, etc. The handsome, 
slx-lcgged cabinet, with full- 
length dobr.s* Is In keeping with 
the .superiority of the receiver 
itself and bears the distinctive 
stamp of Canada's leading furni­
ture craft.sinen. Price, 
complete with tubes ... $189
M odels
1. Two whole octaves added to  
m usical reproduction.
2. Equalized tone in tensity .
3. Double undistorted volum e.
4. Suppression of interference.
5. E lim ination of fading.
6. Correct shading of tone.
7. {New realism 
rAngc speaker.
from dual-
I'nM-I'Iarinonio I'v’ tube 
Ci)ns"laire Grand ^ 1 8 0
Itay Lawrence 
Tile denih occurred this morning, I 
Thur.sday, at -liSO, of Ray Lawrence.J 
aged 71, at his liome, 415 Sully slrerflf] 
after an lllne.s,s of six weeks,
The late Mr. Lawrence farmed for I 
many years In llie Mabel lake district 
where he came In 1004. In 1025 with 
his family he moved to Vernon where 
he has resided ever since. lie Is sur­
vived by his widow, Mr.s. Lawrence, | 
and three .sons, Carl, of yernon, Ed­
ward, of Mabel lake, and Ralirh, of I 
Vernon. The late Mr. Lawrence was 
bom at Almara, New York, and travel­
led extensively In the United States | 
before coming to Canada.
Interment will be on Friday morning | 
In Mountain View Cemetery.





To Sell-Tell! Advertising Is Your Best Bet Now
SCOUT HALL, n Vernon, B.C.
!
IIIGGE.ST DANCE O F THE YEAR  
ADM ISSION 75 CENTS (Includ ing a R eal Good Supper)
A n  S  P I E C E  O R C H E S T R A
Will Play For Yon. D ancing from  0 till M orning  
Everybody W eleom el
GOD SAVE TH E K ING
Sharpen  
Y our Sense 
oS Radio 
Valiles
by Inspecting th e  W cstlnghou.se 
Full-H arm onic
Coiubinatiiiii ,‘̂ et- - - 
Long and Sli'Tt Wave 
' ^ 1 5 5
Tlie Westlnghouso FVll-IIar- 
monlc receivers arc not the or­
dinary "yearly models" with a 
new gadget hero or there. Tliey 
embody no lc.ss than five now 
ba.slc circuit Improvements . . . 
Tliey employ four new and rev­
olutionary tyiics of Westlnghouso 
tubes . . . Tlioy give results no 
radio has ever given befon?.
Wliether you are thinking of 
buying a new radio or not, by 
all moans see and hear Full- 
Harmonic Radio at your nearest 
Wcstlnghour>e (U*aler's . . . ex­
perience the thrill of ll.stenlng to 
your favorite broadcast, Just as 
It sounds In the studio . . . Icam 
the NEW standards of radio 
l>erfonnance and radio value I
8 Tulic Suporlietertidvnc 
^ 1 )0 .0 0
You will be more than satisfied with the wonderful results now made possible by these
improvements. Phone, call'or write us to arrange for a demonstration
Phono 71
Campbell Bros.
V E R N O N . B.C. Barnard Avc.
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LOWER HARRIS GREEK DIVERSION
T h e  lower Harris Creek diversion scheme has been again projected Into the arena of public , discussion by tho presentation of-the. report by the' committee 
which has wrestle<if?rwith it-for so long. .
• The report is printed iri full in this issue, commencing 
on page one, and is, worth careful ’consideration' by everyone 
who is. interested in the future development of all of the 
rTiUlt~andW'Cg6table’"gr6\vlng':argaS''hrarrd'TibdurVevnon'''aird 
s6~ faf s6uth” aa”oyiuna7 Winfleid, and dkohagtih Centre.
< One of the dlfflcUlties is that the area which will be bene- 
fltted is so far flung that it is hai'd to secure co-ordinated 
effort and the harmony in objectives without which success 
is impractical.
When it is calculated that the benefits of the proposed 
diversion scheme will be enjoyed hi rural areas by approxi- 
^mateiy.-5d0:ownersrof=15;000i^res;:a-oughlywalUedrat:$2.500,-
000, the importance of tire proposed work is seen at a glance. 
On top of this is of course the city of Vernon where the 
beneflts ore very real but are much mOre difficult to cal­
culate;
In later discussion of the plan by which it is proposed 
to divert water from the Shuswap basin into Kalamalka 
lake, it is suggested that the cost will be about $92,000 cal­
culated on a contract basis, less the!-^ving which may be 
made by going higher up the creek and doing away with 
any expensive dam by building a conduit across a low level.
. The report estimates that the undertaking, on a con­
tract basis, would give employment to 120 men for a period 
of flve months. If done as a i-elief measure, it is not cop- 
tended that such efficiency would be maintained but that 
the work would readily absorb a considerable number of
N ight A dventure
W ho hurries out at night is apt'
To  be waylaid by stars and trapped 
By silver and by gold, by hills 
O f  earthly stars, the daffodils, ...
A nd  little boys who leave their sleep 
Are apt to find the starlight deep.
A te  apt to see the silver fu r  
O f  rabbits, and the, things that were 
As plain as day have taken on 
A  strangeness never known at dawn. 
A nd birds that call are louder then. 
And boughs are louder in the glen. 
A nd willows have a darker tvay 
O f  bending than they did by day. 
Perhaps a .squirrel, etched bctxu'een 
T w o spruces, that by day looked green, - 
Is larger nozo and more fintent .
-U.<poH~Velvet~bewilrlerment-}--
H O M E SPU N
/
Hallowe’en -
We celebrate next Monday, an old, 
old festival. The Romans held it ap­
proximately the same time of year that 
we do, in honor of Pomona, goddess of 
fruit trees, which festival some of us 
might think we celebrate all the year 
round. In Britain the Druids held fes­
tival in honor of the sun-god, and 
thanksgiving for harvest. The two fes­
tivals seem to have become one in tVie 
minds of the early Britons, for when 
the people became Christians, the early 
Church Fathers let them keep-tlje old 
feast, and also gave it a neW associ­
ation by commemorating' saints and 
martyrs. So it was called All Hallows’ 
E’en, and gradually Hallowe’en. The 
pranks and stunts which we indulge 
in, ■are'‘relics of’' old. superstitions' in 
copnMtion with the night. T h e  pleas- 
ant_orie-,of~having-food-ready-.foK~cal
"Perhaps' the. sheep' ih'at ~w'a'nde'red ''far' 
Are noxv more crepuscular^
Perhaps the houses are more dark. 
A nd thunder is in a dog's bark.
But boys who. liJiger out o f  doors 
A nd  tiptoe past the dexvy doors, 
-Remember Aater-hoxu-they-found-
imemployed,. give them a healthful and vigorous occupation 
which ^yould engage the fancy of many nien and when com­
pleted would be of lasting benefit to the province as a whole.
It would be an expenditure-which would be justifiable as 
productive of wealth.
~  - —-Diseussion=bf=the=undertaking=»is=at=a=stageM,vhere^dea54=thereby=-nmke-
arp_ aot_claidfied. iRpughly ,there_iweltwo_scliopl^^^
The first and the one most generally favored, is that the 
province sliould undertake this diversion scheme as unem-:
ploymentTellef^vorknather thanTeed’^and house the men 




construction of roads which are costiv tQ_.malntain and Oro-
duce little in the way of wealth. If undertaken in this way, 
the province could control and sell water to all those whb 
must buy. It cbiild do this th r^g l^  t̂ ^̂  already
&mployed~with^no^great-4ncroasa4n-axpense.TanA-b&yf airly
would annually earn. In dealmg with organized districts 
whether municipal or water;  ̂it has assurance of collections 
=that^re^of-equal—valueHa-nny-other=pFesentIy=obtainable
which has for a basis the fundamental industry of agricul­
ture. '
Should the province undertake such a Scheme it is pos-
-Phe-st'arUght,- p'owder'ed-on-the-gfound-,—  ̂—..—
Remember hoxv, beyond a log,
Txvo birds xoerc taut zvith dialogue, - 
.A nd  hozv, zuhen some great bell struck four. 
They heard.as never heard before 
Clear anil alert and very near '.
The paean o f the chanticleer.
— H arold Vin a l .
first opening days would still have a reasonable chance fox- 
getting their bag. *
This suggestion is that during the first ten days of the 
open season-the houi's for shooting be 12 noon until 4:30
_Huntei-s admit that it .is almost impo,ssible-to-enforce-the
bag limit. This must be accepted as a fact by thoseTvho 
listen in on hunting yarns. It is easily possible to enforce 
the hours for shooting. Why not then cut them down dur­
ing the period when the slaughter is heaviest? This would 
tend to make for good shootiixg throughout the season and
.lers.-.comes-,-from ._the.:.,time—when - de­
parted ^ ir its  were supposed to visit 
their old homes, and food was left out 
for them.
th e  Man Who Went On
I have heard of a lady who invented 
for her children, a delightful charact­
er called, “The Man Who Went On.’ 
Such an accommodating chap, who 
had--all-sorts ::ofr:adventures;-:great“ or 
smallT-according “to "the—time~at“ her 
disposal, it really didii’t matter just 
what he did, because, “The>Man Went 
On, and On, and On,” and her listen 
ers were held enthralled by his action 
and uncertainty. .
Movement vs. Progress
While an altogether charming char­
acter for children there are too many 
of us like “The Man Who Went On.” 
We “tear” here, we “rush” there, we 
“dash” back agam, and where do we 
find ourselves at the end of a week? 
Too often we are overtired, and rest­
less, mistaking movement for progress. 
As Robert England says in the Cana­
dian Geographic, our civilization has 
at times mistaken standardization for 




Each Member of W oodsdale 
Parish Committee Asked To  
Contribute T o Scheme
OYAMA, B.C., Oct. 24.—The mem­
bers of the^Woodsdale Parish Church 
Committee' are feeling very elated at 
the success of their new scheme to 
finance the parish. At a recent , meet­
ing of the committee it was suggested 
by A. G. R. Prlckai’d that as it was'al­
m ost, impossible at the present time, 
owing to: shortage of money, to keep 
the poi'lsh going by subscriptions, that 
each member be asked to donate ap­
ples, and if sufficient donations came 
in it might be possible to ship a car­
load.
, -This. ..suggestion was, immediately 
taken up by the committee,, and thanks 
to, the hal’d work done by them, and 
■'espe'ciaiiy’"hy~vernbfinEnis'on” a’nd:Tiiso'’ 
-to" the“'very~generous"'donations ■ they 
received from everyone they approach­
ed, a car of apples was shipped on 
Monday of last week, and it is hoped 
that another half car will be shipped 
within the next few days.
Thanksgiving Service 
annual Harvest ’Thanksgiving 
service-which was held a£“St.-Mary's 
^Churcht on-'Sunday-last-was very, well 
attended and the seating capacity, was 
taxed to its limit, some having to 
stand up at the back.
The church was beautifully decorat­
ed with flowers. Indeed there was such 
a profusion of beautiful flowers that it 
was hard to realize that winter is ap­
proaching. The offerings of fruit, 
vegetables and flowers were taken to 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Mon­
day.
The children’s service in the after­
noon was also well attended. Each 
child brought as an offering either a 
pencil or a scribbler, and these are be­
ing sent to the Crippled Children’s 
Solarium at Cobble Hill, Vancouver 
Island.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Tlie
iimiiiimiiiiiimimmmmiiiiimiiiiiiiumiiiiimiiiiii Apples
f o r  GREAT B R IT A IN  OR IR E L A N D
We will deliver for you to any address in Great Britain or Ireland, 
a box of specially selected and packed OK Apples. These will be 
shipped while in their prime and cold stored in England until 
shortly before Xmas when delivery wUl be made.
DELICIOUS . . $4.25
NEW TOW NS . $4 .25
McIn t o s h  RED $4.00
- JONATHAN . . $4.00
Extra Fancy Special Pack (Xm as lined and . wrapped) 
~Orders"must'"reach”Oui^offioc"not-lat6r—than'r.Novv—15th.f-accompQhicd'"" 
’ 'by remlttance -a t  par- in—‘Vernon.---Names-r and—addresses should:-be—
typed or plainly printed. ■ ,
Associated Growers of 6. C. Limited
RESOLUTION RE REMEMBRANCE DAY
-^JWheiaas-thedEleyeixth-_-Day: of _Novembei‘cisr one - o t the: 
most significant days in the history of the British Empire, 
and :
ayhas-been-set-apaxt-as-REI^MBRANCE- 
DAY by Dominion Statute.
THERBPORE~BE IT RESOLVED that we, the Amputa- 
tions’ Association of the Great War in Convention assem­
bled, do pledge,ourselves to dP OH in our power to see that 
this day shall be Sacred in our National Life;
- We furthm’~pledgrbur^iyeT keeFTiCTTgay of Remem- 
brance in very trxith,—a day oir which the Canadian People
au De'mipressed 'WIth' th'e tfaditiPns'bl Seiyice 'and' Sacri-
fice established by Canada’s Noble Dead in the Great War;
And further we appeal to the industrial and commercial 
life of Canada to follow the splendid example_set_^bv Do-
sible tlxat.lthe city of Vernon could be induced to take over
mimoh, Provincial and Municipal Governments, by closing 
down all but necessary work op REMEMBRANCE DAY, in 
order that the whole Canadian People,—^particularly Can- 
_ ada’s Youth,—may be privileged to associate with War 
MoUxers, War Widows, War Disabled and War Veterans.
a shore of the work, suexxdmg thereon a 'sxxm of money
ir
=EEST'WE^PORGET'’’”
W  '*r 
f ' l ’ r'-J' vi'.
i
.lit-
which will be allotted for relief. Suclx an expenditure could 
be credited to the xxccouxxt wliich would be opexxed for the 
city as a purchaser and the credit would in time disappear 
and the city would have to dig up out of taxation or revenue 
to meet the ixnxiual charge for water.
Axiolher proposal is that all those iXxterested be fox-xxxed 
ixito a water board somewhat oix the lixxes of the Greater 
Vxuxcouver Water Board. This p ropo^  has the strength 
of nxixking flnnxxcing easy because, with the guax-nxxtee of the 
provixxce the socuritii>s. ought to be readily xxxarketable, ixx 
fact a very large portion of thoiix ouglxt to be saleable to 
private intc'ro.sts wltlxhx tln' area which woxxld benefit froixx 
tho dlver.sion scheme. •
Publication of the report will at once ariT.st public at- j' 
tention ixix the pi-opo.sed division of tlxe liability. 'I'o ixxany 
it will not appear equitable, Ho.wever there is this to be 
said for it tltat wlxile no doubt adjustineixts iniiy have to be 
nxade iix some partieijtlav.s, it is preparetl by aix ntiUiority 
which bus access to all tlxe tiocumonts iix tlxe case atxd pro­
bably knows more about tlie vahte of water for domeatic 
atxd irrigation piir\xoses, thaix can atxy txf tlxe critics.
With the ri'iiort wiiiely distribtitcd as it . will be tlxrouglx 
ixubllcatloix Itx tlxese eoluixxixs, dlsctt.ssiixix ouglxt to be thor­
ough aixti .so general as to bring out tlxe streixglh aixd weak- 
ixesses of tlxe various px'oposals atxd a.spects of tlxe proposi- 
tioix.
,U is Ixixixed tlxal tlxls di,scus.sloix will be alotxg Ixeipful 
iixtlxer tlxaix earplixg atxd .six-letly critleal llixes, The pioposals 
nxay be out ot line wltlx i>tiblio tlxouglxt. -There txuxy be tiix- 
futrne.-is wlxleh is tuxsttspeeted, To arrive at fair ami just 
coueluslxxns is tlxe desire txf tlxi'.st' briixglixg fortlx llxe rep.ort 
at tlxls tluxe atxd it is Ixoixexl the (liseusston uxay be et>n- 
dueteii willx falrne,s.s and tolerance ever keeplixg in inltxd 
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ST A T E M E N T  
IN D IG N A TIO N
jKKSM dlsixatclxcs froixx Victoria conciutving tlxe govern­
ment's ixollcy on Irrigation Ixavc been received in tlxe 
Interior ot Uti' I’lMvlnee witlx'a great deal ot Irrllatlon, 
I'ltc llrsl announeement was ri'celved wit lx auuireixxeni 
and tlxe .seeoiul to the I'lVtvt lliat tlxe govcrmncixt had only 
realised tlxe import of its own art after tlxe luess dlspalclxes 
ixppeavcvi in print, cau.seii genuine bewilderment, atul fur­
ther lixen-a.-ied tlxe indignailon.
W hat O ther Editors Say
A CURSE ON RADIO
SALMON ARM OBSERVER:—One canxxot ask a radio 
owner how his set is doing these days without hearing lang­
uage. which is not quite parliamentary. And tlxis has been 
going on, not fox- months only bxxt for years. Remedies have 
beexx sought at Ottiiwa axxd locally but withoxxt success.
It is bad exxough to have natural difficulties to contend 
with such ns atmospheric problexxxs, but when xxxan-xxxade 
static booms, forth front the receiver one is at his wits end 
to describe his thoughts let alone his language. Froixx gen­
eral comment there is no doubt that the electric system of 
this .section is seriously re.sponsible for most of the troubles.
There ixre other instruments of torture as well which the 
Pcderixl Govex-nment Ixns been asked, to proscribe, but so 
far without any success. Evexx the manufacturers of radio 
maclxines Ixave failed to render any help to encourage their 
own sales.
The law forbids one to distort his radio machine but does 
not prevent others from distorting all that comes over the 
air, No wonder "tlxe law is ixxx ass."
i Ten Years Ago j
education, novelty for progress. “The 
fact that you ax-e going doesn’t  meaxi 
that you are getting anywhere.”
You Just Know They, Use; It 
The prize idea in super salesmt^n- 
ship would seem to be that of two
ie ^
are fond of garlic, thought of, pror 
ducing chewmg gum with that con­
troversial flavor, and haviiig had it 
manix^turedj^tarte^^^^ fox- The Orient 
with several" pounds of it:’ 'ITiis hap­
pened a couple of silent years ago; no 
one has heard~of~therrrsincer^There is
Jack Towgood will ge glad to hear the 
good ixews of the arrival of a baby boy. 
last week at Summerland.
G eneral ^ ’Electric
Full Range Radio
^ 1 1  I G E  C O N S O L E  
^  M O D E L  J - 1 0 5
While having the same out­
standing features of the J-107 
model, the J-105 offers a 
new attractive




Thousands of people are playing the 




Costumes In Masquerade Par- 
__.tic.ularly. Good— Keen Compe- - 
tition For 'Various Prizes “
quickly than she expected, and several 
of our best babies used them for
teething rings. Asxae irom the danger 
and the sport .in yoryo, it has a long 
history. At the end of the eighteenth 
century it was literally in full swing, 
find \vas theh ' called;'■’’Bandaioi’e';”""and 
-in“ 1862-Puneh—had-^—drawing-show- 
ing people playdng._it... on the Rtreeta,
and calling it,, “The Sensation Ball. 
I t was well known in antiquity also, as 
designs on Greek vases show' it being 
played.
A Gentle Hand
The other day I saw a woman yank 
her child by its coat sleeve. from the 
sidewalk into a motor-car. No doubt 
slie w-as in a hurry, but 1 was remind­
ed of a little gii'l who said. "And Mum­
my her hand was so geiitle.” Hands as 
w-eU , as speech may be gentle, and the 
gentle touch rather than the fox-ceful 
one is so much more apt tp arouse mo­
tive force within, and make Outside 
conxpulsion unnecessax:y.
, Kiteheu Spanish
A great ixxany of tlxe foi-eign, \vonxcn 
in Mexico City speak what is known 
as “Kitchen Spanish." They don’t xise 
it when tlxey are; dining with friends.
Superstitions
From 'China comes word of the x‘c- 
Ica.so of Ml'S. Pa^vlcy and Mr, Corkraix. 
due largely, repprts .say, to Mrs. Paw
FALKLAND, B. C., Oct. 24.—The an­
nual Hallowe’en masquerade was held 




occasion many coming from Vernon 
and Kamloops, the excellent music 
supplied by the Silver Slipper Orches- 
■tea^from-Kanxloops-proving an attrac-c
tion.
There were not as many as usual in 
fancy dress but still there was quite 
a rx—jnterestxng -display■ of cost-xxmes- in
th e  parade at 11 o’clock. P rizes were
18th century 
English cabiriet of open face 
design.
Twin Push Amplification, is 
incorporated, giving new re­
markable tone qxxality and 
-=volume=that=is=seldom—heard™ 
in radio receivers.,
Other features of the J-105 
are; 10 new type G.-̂ E Radio- 
rons,—tone=equalizersr-im-™ 
proved a u to m a tic  volume





d y n a m ic  loud
This model employs the following G-E Radiotrons: 
Four—GE-56’S _____ Two-=-GE-46’a
_ThE£e=GE-5.8l5, One—GE-82
Price complete with Radiotrons....................... $129.00
limited
Division of
•Tia N'ADl AN~TUBITC' -5EKVIUE' UORPbTrATIgN- LTD.
I iFrom Tlxe Vernon News, Thursday, October 2G, 1922.) |
It was leanxt'd this week that W.’J, McDowall. since 1917 
gexxex-al ixxaixagor of tlxe Okanagan UixUed Growers, Ltd., 
had ti'ixderod Ixls resigixntlou to the Board of Dlrector.s. The 
resignation was xxot accepted.—Earl I-'ulmer. who for .some 
time was maixager of Berry's Drug store, left on Monday 
for Prinoe Ruixert where he has accepted a ixtsition.—̂Dr, 
C. G, Sedgewlek of the University bf B, C„ who .spoke at 
the teaelxers' convexxtlon la.st week, was the guest of a ixum- 
ber of his former students at a dlixner party at tlxe Kala- 
ixxalka hixtol Friday eveixlng.—Mrs, L. P. Holland, who has 
beetx visitlixg lix Venxon as the guest of Mrs, F. B, Jacque.s
oMioTMr> f"'"' weeks, left for her home in Los .-Xitgeles onLAUbltNVj Saturday la.st,
r Twenty Years Ago
it riim Tho Vermin News, Thursday, October 31, 1012.)
Hr, llenuan Selxmlt/. and family have taken U)x their 
resldenee in Venxon. The doetor Ixa.s rented an office lix tixe 
Smltlx nioel; and will Join his confreres of tlxe nxetllcal jn-o- 
fe,s,slon in tlxls elty....Ur. and Mrs. Morris left on Sunday
lleean.se ol llxe numerous elxllts ami dxaixges, eoaxtxxl.ssl.xn.s i yivin,,,. ip.; Îd home at Pembi-oke. Out., Dr. Morris
and Inquiries, llxe InlKallon dislxleis louud U neees- xVill lake ;x .six weeks',emuse in the New York hosixitals.— 
.--ary to form an .■\s,soelatlon of Irnitailon Ihsirlels. Tlxe *’he Kixxpress'i’lxi'atre changed Ixaiuis this week when R, K.
UiMiy Ux>iii;ht oui Lou* and ovor his (ho ytMir 
ot tiu' hxillding. J, T, Mutrle of this elty ha.s been ga.teued 




I'le.seixl eoiifusli'n in tlxe mind ol tlxe ixeople is slxareil by 
llxe memlH'i's ot tlxls assoelalloix and in order to (ind i>ui 
wlxat II is all alxoul, a meellnr, lias liaen called at wlilelx the : 
Miuallon Will Ixe dl.-eiissed in all l|s heaxinns,
Tlxe fai'i.s regiudltxit loans to Irrigation distrleis ate wt>U i 
l.nowtx. riieie has been a Royal t'omml.v.lon; tlxeiv ixave | 
1' I'lx lnM'-'llgallons; Hxere have been x'epoiis, 'i'Ixe exxe im-j 
I'oriant llilng, tlxe oiu' thing neees,ary i\as txi-en ixeuon and i 
ol tins Ihi'ie Ixas been hitle, '
Indeelslixn and uneetialnly have g>>aded tlie men In tlxe j 
It.teller to tlie point wlxere they are demanding aelioix and! 
It is ('\i>eeliHi tlxal at llxi> mt'etlng in Ki'lowixa II will he 
madi' elear that not only immediate aellon is demiuxile»l 
hut that It follow viry .-iieeffie Ihu's,
I'liere was great tejoleliig wlien the present g>'vei itnu-ni 
was eleeix'd to office ,\\ that time it wa.s felt tlxal tla* plat­
form h'ld down at tla- Kamlooixs eonvenUan would he 
siveisllly Imixlemenleil by aellon. This ha.s been a Itope lie- 
1, rre<l. That this course can no longer be followed will he 
dearly Indicated at the mrotlng to l>e held in Kelowna 
which no doulil will he largely attended and at wlxleh there 
w ill he plain M'eeelx.
BUZE DESTROYS 
RECREATION HALL;
(Continued from Page Onex 
milted to trial, wn.s acquUtwl under ; 
the instruction's of Mr. Justice Murplxy { 
at tlxe a.sslze.s here la.st fall, i
There had been the usual Saturday | 
evening dance in the building on tlxe 
nlglxt before, Ixowever, and a smould­
ering cigarette hntt might have been 
tlxe s<,xiiree of troxible, Defective wiring 
is also frequently alleged as the cause 
of SU9I1 tires,
The names razed 1 lie .structure rom- 
pletoly to tlxe groxind, and ns a re.suli 
very little clearing will be nere.ssaxy 
to put tlxe piece of property In good 
eondiMon, Tlxe land is owned Ixy tlxe 
elty, having been part of the Poison 
gift Ineiuded in itie park site, and 
there is tlxe probalxillty of tlxe city 
eultlvatlixit 11 willx a lawn atxd tlowei \  
imle.vs a wry f.tvorable oiler Is made 1 
for It. '
Plans of the Culling Club lor the 
future are as yet very Indolhxlte, Miiny 
of tlxe players lost valuable nx-ks and 
olh r esiulpmeiu stored In the hnlUlliX';
greater loss, luobabiy, wa.s the de- 
Sstnietion of the .scene oT many tourna- 
nig loads of haletl boils Ifvxm .shipments to the Old Conn-1 the pa.M, when the roarin'
try are coming In dally from the Coldstream Ranch,—The j p a i ' H e i p a n t s  from many 
addition to the Coldstream Hotel Is nearing completion and i P  '""s, the hall being at on ■ 
will greatly inere.x.se the capacity of that hotise.--The total j" '" '' of tin' sport loi
eellp.-e ot the moon which tx-currtxl last Thursday evening !
was seen here under very filvorahie condlilons,-~A moveF i A skating rink wa.s a pin t of the 
mint ts on foot, liy the eongregatlon of All .Saints' Church' pn'Vldeil ae-
to build a reeiory, and a meeting to di.ssm.ss the iirojtxn uiu |''"'"'»<'<>‘itloix for (x-casional Indoor
he held next Monday evening....A )ireUv wedding was ,soi-1 itances, the nx.x.st of f-urlx
emnl/ed yesterday aftenaxm when Carlos Cryderman and . management
Ml.ss Olive Donaldson were nxarrtixl at the res'litence of tlxe**'* Albert Delaxrme tn recent season-
bi ale's parents at Okunagaw laxndlng, \ --------- ---------------------
j Beeause of the dlsturbance.s In Bra- 
jzll, Argentina ha.s had to get nuich of 
Its coffee KTeiitly from Mexico. Cen­
tral Amerlea and Northern Soutix Am­
erican cotnxtrles.
Thirty Years Ago
il'roin Tlxe Veriitux News, Tliiirsday, Oetolxer 23, 1902,1
awarded, the judging being done by the 
orchestra, 'i'ne ladles’ prize was won 
by Miss Amy Karyula, whose Hawai­
ian costume was most original. The 
men’s W'as awarded Doyle Churchill, 
who was W'ell disguised as a hobo. A 
px’ize was also offered for the best 
child’s costume and quite a number of 
the childx-en competed. This w’as W'on 
by Rhea Phillips whose Hallowe’en 
di-ess of crepe paper was very pretty.
A buffet supper was sei'veci by the 
ladies of tixe committee.
Among visitors here on Monday were 
the Hon. R, W. Bruhn, M,L;A.. and Mr. 
Kappel, of Sicanious, .also R. F. Corn­
ing; of Salmon Arm, District Road Su­
perintendent.,
A little gii-Ls party was held on Sat­
urday afternoon at the home of Mrs, 
Churchill when Anna kfay entertained 
a number of her .school friends, ac- 
comixanied by theix'. teaclicr, Mkss Poir­
ier. A jolly time was .spent in playine 
game.s, , ’ '
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. A, Warren, of 
,_'j\ernon, were vksiiors'hero on Friday, 
ley'.s knowledge of the Chinese char-,! th;' ixs-
acter and .suixei-stitions. What wonders | S ' m a i l '  agent here diirlni’, the 
we might achWve in more ixeaeeful I P'-'* '"<̂ >Ph, left on Monday, 
countries if wo'|knew the pet super- , Churchill returned
.stitlons of some of our leader.s! There 1 week from Vernon where
seems to be one abroad In B.C. about 1 'veie employed at Howe's paeklng 
collecting Provincial fishing license I during tlxe indt .season,
fees on the Okanagan Lake, which ks j.---------------------------- - --- ------------------
a waterway contx'olled by the Dotxxiix- . .n
Ion, or is it just ixnothcr B.C. custom? ~ ' '' ' - w --
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B E T T E R  
WINTER 
BREAKFASTS
a t  lo w  c o s t
These arc the days tp scirve Shredded 'Wheat with hot 
milk. Warms you up. Fills you with natural cnoxgy.
And you’ll be helping Canada, too . . . for every bite is 
a boost for this country's greatest industry . . ,  WITH AT!
S H R E D D E D  W H EA T
12 BIG BISCUITS IN EVERY BOX
M A D E  IN C A N A D A  f DV C A N A D I A N S  t O F  C A N A D I A N  WHEAT
i i i
X i' % ■
!.U' ' 
\
-M IGHT MAKI-:’ I'O'l? HKTTF-K fePORT '
rOW that reporl.s are runent about huntrt.i gelihx,: 
big li.xi's of phras.uii-; lai and beyond llxe legal limit. 
dm lug the opening day;, of the eix'k iihea;auxl shoot- 
tio! sea.Non, lx a giXHl lime to advaiu'o a .siiggeMlon wlxleh 
might overcome this and spread the slwxxUng tml a little 
■o that ihivM' who ate unahle to enjoy the sport ilmhxg tho
N
Forty Years Ago
^ll'ronx The Vernon News, ThiirMlny, Novemlwr 3, 1R92.)
D. Colhixs ha.s oiH'iietl a harness and saddlery shoi> a t i \ 7^  
'.VVh'lsIn'ihg'''Pi ogress is being made by Ixxiulnxe Brtvs, oix| ! . m 
le-ereelloix of their saw mill at Kelowna,—Vernon wUlHv"th
\H r \iH  l \ <inon .lon
' Trii'i UUur....f."'VIII lUMfc than hi.mtn
h’ • n all . Ui M l,ft. ,vl
r.MMx have ample hanking faelhlle.s. Mr, Rwivixev of the i i’,Vs 1 '.ill J '  '-x. m - n i ;
Bank of ^^o^lleal wa.s here lixks wtx-k making arraixgenxilit-, c . i-. '-.‘iV ':. i,'
to open ,x hran.’h, and Messrs, Wulltsohn and IVnvlckc. o f : o, -i , a i a, « iii'nn.
Vancouver, opened a private banking c.sfnhllslmxem on ' ■ '  • '" ' i !- ■( ti.i- 
Tuc.sday with G A. Hankey hx charge- 8 , C SnxUh’.s ixbxnimi h r 1 h.V V-'et ,V,uV,'.̂ ' ',V.r 'Y r
nxlU has now been rumung for over a nioixUx and Is kept ’ ' i r , ....... a t-,'. 1 i-i,-,-
very busy. 'i 'i ' h '.i
\
In Circulation Here!
W hatever tlie wcasion when you need GinA’Ci' Ale 
reinpinber tha t by demanding’
OKANAGAN DRY
G i n g e r  A l e
(“Second lo None”)
You Are Heliiin)*’ To
Boost Local Payrolls
The whole community beiielU.s when you denmnd local 
ducts mid keep money circulaUng ,he)i;|}.,
Mfuiufnclured in Vernon by
A . M c C u l lo c h  &  C o .
l>ro-
'iMuirsday, October S'?, 1933 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
NEW OPERATIONS 
ARE IMPORTED IN 
SEVERAL LINES




Mining Prospectors Bupy In the 
Lardeau—-Shingle Mill Starts 
— Shipping Poles
_Madame Lacroix’s  delicious 
—  -CHOCOLATE-LAYER-CAKE-----
H cup butter.
1 cup sugar /
2 eggs;, ,
1 teaspQoh vanilla extract- 
1 cup milk ■ * ■ -




Cream butter; add sugar, a little 
at a time, beating until light; add 
beaten yolks and flavoring; add 
flour, sifted w th  salt and bakihg 
powder, alternately with milk. Fold 
in stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake 
in 3 greased layer cake pans in 
moderate oven a t 375° F. about 20 
m inutes. R ecipe for C hocolate 
Icing and Filling is in the Magic 
Cook Book.
Reports of new activities come in 
from many points .in B. C. This week, 
the, Revelstoke "Herald Contains the
following; ............ .
R newed interest in mining in the 
Lardeau . has resulted from the activi­
ties of the Meridian Mining Company 
at Camborne, which recently took over 
the well-known Oyster-Criterion and 
three other • groups in that vicinity.
Work IS to be carried out all winter 
and construction of a flume is to be 
undertaken at bnce. Production is ;ex- 
pected next spring. ■
an e n c o ^ _ g n g ^ ^
Ihg thc^ijUimp in .metal.j>rices;_there 
has been 'flo ,sIacKening~bt Tritef in 
the, Lardeau. Engineers have been ex­
amining properties ; right along and 
well known mining men have been go­
ing in. regularly.
Shingle Mill Working 
The Triangle Shingle Mill commenc­
ed» operations last , week and already 
^quite.-an-activity—is-carried-on-at-the- 
hiills" . ■ ■■ " -- ~
PFky M a g ic  
B aking F o w d e r - is ^ s c d -  




Riverside Sawmills. The two mills and 
the activities around the provincial 
government warehouses ' nearby give 
that section of the city quite an Indus 
trial appearance.
Pole Business is Booming 
The White Pine Lumber Co., at Na- 
kusp, has just received an order to ship 
100 cars of poles to New Brighton and 
Minneapolis, with the possibility that 
another 100 cars will be shipped later.
OF LEGION CLUB
W hole Question Of Accommoda­
tion To Be Left in  Hands 
Of Five Members
BACK IN  FILM S
A FTER  FE A T U R E D
BR O A D W A Y  ROLE
“The N ight of June 13” Affords
-----^Ample— Scape— For-—Her——
Splendid Talents
CLIPS OVER FIVE HOURS OFF TIME 
Claude Bissell, Canadian National Telegraph messenger, shakes* hands with 
S. J. Hungerford, now of the C. N. B., after clipping five and a half hours 
off the T<H'‘»'^'M ontreal pedal. The bicycling Bissell skinned a knee, 
was bitten by a dog and drenched to the skin on the trip—came back 
on the flier
ARMSTRONG,. B.C., Oct. 24.—The 
question of the future conduct of the
Canadian Legion club..in Armstrong
came up again at the monthly Octo­
ber meeting on Friday night, with the 
report of the Executive Committee on 
the subject. .. John • Fowler presided, 
and . the large attendance witnssspd to. 
the sustained interest in the matter.
The committee .submitted prices at 
v/hich a number of business' premises 
in the to\vn could b? purchased if de­
sired, .'for adaptatipn. to the . purposes 
of .a'ciub, shbuld it be decided to move- 
fr0Ut-7the-i->i’.esen(r~rentedr;premisc!^-~it 
was-ifilt--byTeeyeral-that~such*a--course7 
might„bd preferable to cqntinuifig - ro 
pay rent without having anything per­
manent to show for it: On the other 
haiid, . there waS -relu'ctance to invest 
the pre.sent funds of the organization 
in that way, as well a? incuiTing the 
further financial liabilities that would 
be involved, without assurance as to' 
what—might-berrf puhd-needfut^ _ in-
lhe--way^of—repairs-on-reconstruction. 
I'o meenhis, the commitTelTsflbmitte’d’ 
an alternative proposal for a new 
building of a siz§ sufflpient to meet the 
actual: need of the branch and club, 
which it was estimated might be done 
in the main for a sum' within their 
possession, though there would be 
some extra outlay^ tb meet, and also 
tlie purchase of a site.
Several sites were indicated as being
iisid- ;-cr
W eird Malayan Ceremonials
D escribed B y Eye W itness
Mary Boland, noted stage star, turns 
to the Aims to play with Clive Brook, 
Lila Lee, Charlie Ruggles, Gene Ray- 
mond. Frances Dee, and . Adrianne
Science
“ W e te a c h  our 
?__s tuden ts only the
purest, m e thods.”
says M adam e R. 
Lacroix, Assist­
a n t D irector of 
t h e  P r o v in c ia l
Alleh in “ The Night o r june 13,”"a film 
which plays at the Empress Theatre, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 2 and 
3.
Miss Boland^s last-effort on the-legî -̂ 
timate stage before her departure for 
Hollywood was in “Pac^ the Music,” a 
inusicaf^hoW "l^clt enjoyed a" Tong
run on Broadway.
■'The Night of~Jufie 137’ "however, B 
not her first moving picture. Last sea­
son she made two films at the Para­
mount New York studios, “Secrets of
mestic Science, M o n trea l. “ T h a t’s 
why I  always use and  recommend 
Magic Baking Pow der. I ts  high
of p n -  T” "Tlie Night of June 13” is a drama
leavening quality  is a lw ays unitorm . 
You' get th e  sam e sa tisfac to ry  re­
sults every tim e you use it.”
And M agic B aking Pow der is the
stS -lira
'unquestioned-choice in  th e  m ajor­
ity of cooking schools th roughout
the Dominion. C ooker^  teachers— 
and housewives, to o — prefer M agic 
because o f its  consisten tly  better 
results. ■ '
Free C o o k  B o o k — yVhen  you bake 
at home, th e  new M agic Cook 
Book will give you  dozens of recipes 
for delicious baked foods. W rite, to 
Standard B ra n d s  L td ., F raser Ave. 
and L iberty  S t., T o ro n to , O ntario .
Four families, living in adjacent 
houses, find their own lives more 
bound up with the lives of their 
neighbors Tlmirrtlrey lealu eJ when the
wife of one man commits suicide and 
the husband is inadvertently charged 
with murder.
'AY tlie"" trial, "each-neighbor—lies ̂ to
W . N. Kennedy Gives Interest- 
ing Address On Religious
Rites In Orient
An interesting descriptioin of Malay­
an religious ceremonies was given 
members of the Rotary Club at their 
regular Monday luncheon by W. N. 
KemTedyrTjMfelownarTvho=was^==for=
four years engaged in sawmill and log 
-ging operations in the Oriental penin­
sula on behalf of the British govern­
ment. .Mr. Kennedy also spoke on the 




very-day-on-which he~was addressing 
the club was the same as that on 
which Malayan natives hold one of 
theii' annual ceremonial parades.
The.se-parades, he said, last for-three
days, during the course of which the
„  'p-wn in a 
silver car for a distance of'six Yriileŝ  
Hindus from southern India and Cey­
lon, for the most part, officiate on
ciiph ncf-a.-iinns
rGOver -up-some-petty_jieficiency. .of hls.
TO;- and it appear s -that ..the-iiindceht-
husband is about to be hanged when 
a dramatic climax saves him and re­
veals the duplicity of everyone con­
cerned.






nuMU on cvcr.v tin 
In oiir- iUiurtintco 
, tjuit Muillu lioklntt 
jTmiimrj a /?w a u In freu from
intiruillont. '
MuJu lu CunmJa ■
C O L
Several months of preparation are, 
however, used as a  m eans of whipping 
up devotees to a sta te  of religious ex- 
citement &kin to frenzy, before the 
parade commences.
quite'calmly through the smoke, states 
Mr. Kennedy, and to the amazement of 
the~many—Europeans—and—Americansr
who as tourists always flock to the 
scene of the event, hone of these fire- 
walkers appareptly suffer burns or in­
jury.
A goat’s head is cut off as another 
qjaEt=Qf=the=same=ceEemon-y,= îd=a=sefe= 
ond pit is. filled with coco-nut milk 
from which everyone drinks his fill...
Priest Sits in Chair
_As_an_ additippal feature.^to j h e  fire::
walking observances, a priest is p lat­




is borne across the hot stones, while 
his carriers jostle the chair so as to 
expose him to as great pain as pos.sibl 
Bet ore concluding his ihrdreStihg'^-T
desirable and probably obtainable, but 
definite figures regarding this were not 
tabled. Additionally, the committee re­
ported that they had found that ar­
rangements might be. made by which 
the warming of the present club rooms 
could be substantially improved, with 
a saving in the running expenditure, 
both for fuel and supervision. The 
meeting after a long discussion; did not 
te"eiT;hat'Tt-tva§“ln“"a''"positlon''tor-come' 
to any conclusion- itself. ,
Eventually, in view of the circum­
stance that it was regarded as desir­
able to bring the matter to a prompt 
issue, a resolution was moved that the 
jvhole^questiaa=.=,of ^accommodation^ 
either by renting, buying or building, 
should beTeft, with power-to act-,-to-a 
committee composed of T. Y. Andrews, 
J. L. Hopki.ns, George .Smith, Harvey 
Brown-and'S. Graves.
dress, a conlmuaiion oi an earlier acl-
Remembrance Day Service
Comrade-Andrews-reported that the 
itteellof.T Legion.YCity„^a^ 
-Municipal-r.ej3resentatLves-and,thMcity- 
ministers had already met once and 
were making arrangements for holding 
the Remembrance Day service on the 
morning ot-Noyember 11. 
JTie.Jb;eouln'e_Xk}mmit±ee..43i:esent£d
July, Mr. Kennedy also spoke of the 
rubber industry in the Malayan, archi­
pelago.
B jj iy _  b y J h iE L C a L iiic i i in i  
ja L U td  J k r e
a financiai report for th r  iiasf-'ihofithT 
showing-'a—b'aian'ce-6n“the"-'-i;
It had been decided that fresh appli 
cations-for the -post—of-steward-should 
be invited, to come in on November
ed in the Malay peninsula than any­
where else in the world, he rem ark^, 
and other portions of the archipelago 
■al.sn-.prjiriiicp.-la.rgfi. quantities..
The sacred ’ Cows, their horns" painted
BEST FOR ADULTS, TOO
Realize how good for you 
is a cup of
B O V R I L
T r y  h a v i n g  i t  e v e r y  n i g h t  
b e f o r e  b e d t i m e ,  i t  w i l l  t o n e  u p  
y o u r  s y s t e m  a n d  s t r e n g t h e n  y o u .
ta
Y A R D L E Y  LAVENDER




red, drag the silver car along its six 
mile route. Natives offer gifts of fruit 
and rnoney as it passes them, and the 
officiating priests in turn bestow bless­
ings and seek to effect cures of cripples 
and deceased supplicants. In the latter 
regard, Mr, Kennedy remarked, rather 
astonishing healings are sometimes re­
ported.
Probably the most.,spectacular fea­
ture of the religious paraderhoweverr 
is the crowd of worshippers who ac­
company the sacred car, piercing them- 
seves with nails, wires, and needles in 
all parts of their bodies. Even small 
spears are thrust through the tongues 
of certain particular zealpts. - 
Others drive needle-pointed spikes 
through their clogs, and in these walk 
the six miles to the shrine.
No Blood Flowed
Noteworthy, said Mr. Kennedy, is 
the fact that nope of the.se natives ap­
parently draw blood from , their .self 
Inflicted wounds. They all seemed in 
a sort of trance, he explained, and the 
whole atmosphere was one of uncanny 
welrdne.ss.
At the .shrine It.self, a large cave, the 
worshippers luscehd about 2.30 steps, 
and again aslonhshlng cures are often 
effected by the priests.
The reason that these fanatics so 
torture and pierce Ihem.selves, accord­
ing to the speaker. Is .so that they may 
show to unbelievers the .strength that 
their god bestows upon them,
Following the march to the shrine 
a drunken spree commences, the bever­
age being brewed from the milk wlih- 
In the coconuts.
Flre-Wivlklng
Plro-walklng Is the most .son.satlonal 
of all the pfacllces co-lncldont with 
the religious ceremonies, This ordeal, 
a piece of ritual carried on year after 
year In memory of a Hindu epic Im­
mortalizing the chastity of a certain 
goddess, prompts the onlooker, especi­
ally If he Is a white man, to pinch 
himself to see whether ho Is dreaming, 
according to Mr, Konnccly,
A largo ))lt Is filled with rocks and 
a bonfire koiil burning In the midst of 
these roclts foi; a long period of time, 
When the worshippers r(«turn from 
the temple, worked u)) to the climax 
of their coromnny, shrieking and wall­
ing, the embers are .seraped aside and 
the faiiatles ))repare to walk barefoot 
acro.ss the frightfully hot stones.
Some (lash, ilome skip from rook to 
rock, while o(hers 'make tlu'lr way
cent, of ■ the world’s- p-reductibn, whi-le-
ing. This will be held on November 13, 
and nominations were invited for the 
offices of president and executive, to be 
made-afr’
evening of -that date. It was also .de-
u.
the Dutch, in the Malayan vicinity, 
produce about 30 per cent, of the total 
Output.
Henry Ford's proposed cultivation of 
a large acreage in the Amazon district, 
has not been undertaken, the speaker 
explained, but Henry Firestone has 
5,000 blacks at work on rubber planta­
tions in Liberia, Africa.
So much synthetic rubber is being 
prepared nowadays that the plantation 
product will never get back to its old 
price, declared Mr. Kennedy. The out-,; 
look, he reminded his listeners, is dis­
tinctly not good. „ ,
A Rubber Plantation 
A rubber plantation looks very much 
like an apple orchard. The trees are 
tapped In the fashion In which 'maple 
trees are, but only in the early morn­
ing hours. When the-,.sun„,comes up an 
oxidizing process commences which in-' 
terrupts the flow. Asqi re.sult there is 
no production after aljuiit nine o'clock, 
every uiornlng.
Over-iu'ocluctlnii of the jtlanlatlon 
rubber. Itself, has lt:-cl to a decline In 
I'U'lces, the' .speaker ctmtlniied. Trees 
which formerly protlucud botween 
3,200 ami 3,300 pimmls ix.-r annum, 
ihrtjLigh sclenllllc meustu'e.s now yield 
as much a.s twice thiu amount, Today, 
morettver. Instead ot the Uiret; or four 
million aci'os which were plaiiLed In 
1923, lhei'(! are sev-tm million ' acre.s, 
divided np among as many as 500,000 
owners, many of them natives, with 
small holdings,
Most of the plantings are In tlie 
Malay peninsula, w!n»rc the British 
hold 2,700,000 acres, Borneo, Stimatra,' 
Java, and other neighboring portions 
of the archipelago are I he ceiVtres, to 
a great exumt, of Duieh (Uivi.'lopment.
In concluding Mr, Kenni'dy .stressed 
the iiotenllalltli's of Ihe Malay district 
for apiile i'X|)nrl,evs, Too much stres.s, 
he declared. Is laid uimn China alone!
Whll(> In that part of the world, he 
remarked, he paid from 15 to 20 cents 
gold for an apple, and a green Call- 
tornla variety al. I hat,
aii-
the
Tins Lovable Fragrance of 
ilic Yardley Lavcridcr̂ —  
Fashion's choice for the 
daily round of little social 
cngagcincnls and of Sport 
and Pastimes, when a 
heavy exotic perfume 
would be out of place.
In SprInkUr-Top tIollUi Ifom 
3Bo 10 a a .s o  
In Fnncy-S(opp«r«d DollUi 
Irom e i .a o  to $5.00 
Wlcl(ornaik$t.BO
«|THE S O A P
Fnnioin as "The LuKuiy Soap of lhe'Wotld"i th«r« 
Is no finer quaiily toilet soap made, lU mellow
l„lhcr,so(lcll'ihl(iillvso(tandsoolhln<i,wlllpieierv«
Ihe clear beaiily of the moil leniillve skin. It l« 
lavishly peiiiinicd.
Guest She , . . . . aoc a cake
Halls S i r e .................. SOc « cake
Toilet Size, 35c a cake, 3 for J1.00
At All Good Drug and Dept. Store* 
r n p O N T O -  NEW YORK " P A R I S
X
iiiimiiimmuiiiuiimiiimiiiiiinmiiiiiiii
"itullil It. C. l‘isyroUs”
WELCOME
RICHNESS
The richncHH crentea n freah- 
ncaa reflected in the demand and 
in the Icttora. Pntrona write 
much about it, it ndda ao much 
zcat to food. Pacific Milk lina 
unuHual richneaa, it haa become 
n factor in houachold economy.
E W IN G ’S LA ND ING
CH ILDREN RECEIV E  
H EALTH  IN SPEC TIO N
cidea tnat the 'annual 
ing concert should be held on the even­
ing of Remembrance Day, and upon 
that occasion the report of the dele­
gates to the convention recently held 
at Revelstoke will be submitted.
M ilitia Instruction School 
A divisional school of instruction for 
members of the Rangers’ militia com­
pany here was opened on .Wednesday 
night, with a good attendance. The 
school is under the instruction of Cap­
tain Black and Sergt.-Major Gibson, 
who will conduct the classes here on 
Thursday and Friday nights for . six 
weeks, and al-sp similar classes for the 
companies at Sahnon Arm and' Kam­
loops on the other four nights. The 
course includes full instruction relative 
to the manual, drill and the mechan­
ism of the rifle, together with other 
details of the soldler’.s'profession need­
ful, to be tnasLcred in order to obtain 
promotion to the non-comml.ssloned 
ranlos, a.s to which the .students were 
desired • to signify their wlshe.s. The 
men comiioslng the cla.ss, which wa.s 
conilnued on Thur.sday ' evening, 
pear to take a keem Interest In 
work.
Ilalli>w(;'(‘n Uaiicc
The annual Hallowe’em Dance 
on by the Armstrong Womeu'.s In.stl- 
tute was held at the Recreation HiUl 
on Friday night, Owing In part no 
doubt to the change from the u.suul 
dale, to cl(,‘ar l.he way for the T(“uch- 
er.s' Convention dance, and also to the 
fact that iho night was a very stormy 
and miserable' oiui out ot floor.s, the 
attendance was much smaller than It 
lues usnally been at this (;vent, and the 
Institute, which looks to It to finance 
In considerable jiart the community 
work that It. carries on clnrlim the year, 
had the disappointment of finding It­
self at a financial loss thrnui'h' the 
holding of It. Those who were present, 
hov/ever, had a very g(K,)d lime. 'rin. 
Knliihls of Note siitiplled excellent mu­
sic and during' Ihe supper Interval a 
local novelty orehestra, composed of 
Miss Doris Harrison, Bert Theroff, 
Harold Dickson, Milo Sable and Nick 
Pollehek, kindly filled In time In a way 
that was greatly ai)))reclal,ed, The sup­
per sn|)pll('d by the In.stllnte was also 
mileh ai.)i)reelated,
pnl
save m ore than m oney. You save 
annoyance, too, because a carton o f six  
E dison  Mazda  Lamps sim plifies the replace­
ment o f blackened or burned-out lamps. Get 
a carton today and fill those empty sockets.
, M A D E  IN C A N A D A
E D I S O N  9  MJMD/K 
L A M P S L-72
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC  C O . LIMITED
ORANGE PEKOE BLEND
W
All Found Well and inonriHliing 
By District Medical Officer 
On Regular Trip
P a c i f i c  M i l k
"100% B.C.
Owned ami Controlled” 
Plant At Abbotsford
iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiumiiiiiii!
KWINO'H hANDfNO, 11,0,, Oct, 24, 
—Doctor Oolmar,'District Mi.'dleal Of­
ficer .for Ific' w,;lioola, and District 
Nurse Mrs. Orlndon, iia'ld ihelr seml- 
aimnal vlsll on Wednesday ot last 
wqek. Parents of some of the non- 
sehoefi age children lii'onulU ihem to 
thf' Hehool Hon.se to be examined at 
the ,sami‘ Una', and all the yonngslers 
were fonnd well and lloin'lsiilng. The 
Irmitees granted Ihe yonng pi'oi)le I hi' 
nsnaruialf holiday afterwards.
Mrs. U. W. Foiil was hostess on 
Thursday at the Fox Farm, when the 
Women's Inslltnle tiathered ihere for 
a nuMiUnit. Quite a good immher al- 
tended, and varliais business was l.rans- 
acted. Plans of a eharllable nainre 
and ollnn'wlse were dls(;nssed, after 
wlileh lea was served followed by a no­
dal time, Mrs, Hodges has offered to 
lend her home at Kllllney for a Bridge 
Drive lo raise funds for tlie InsUtule 
early next manlh.
The Westslde Okanagan Fanners' 
Institute Is holding a. general meetlftg 
at the ''Cottage'' on Thursday of I his 
week, with Ihe Iwo-fold objeci, of dts- 
cuMslng resolullons to be .'lent to con­
vention Dlsti'ld. “(V next month, also 
to elect two delegales to atlend It, 
Almost everyone In the dlstrld,, 
UiTongli the court esy of friends with 
cars, was,able to go lo Vernon at the 
week end to see the all-.slar east In 
"Clmnd Hotel.''
W ORLD'S SEED GRAIN ' 
SH O W  AT REGINA. 1933
Prizes Arc Snbstanlial and Com­
petition Will Be Tremend­
ously Keen
ZM
^resh from the Gardensu
Informal Ion has been received that 
in'eparatloui. are going aheg.d for Um 
World’s ( Irgln Hliow lit Uegliia In 11)33, 
At Ihl.'i fair exlilblls from mniiy eonn- 
ti'les and many seetlons will lie hi evl- 
deiiee, Prlze;i are siibst aiil lal, and be­
sides Ihe monetary befiellt to be de­
rived by Ihe liidlvldiiiil, will be the 
honor and Invisible benefits possible to 
diMirlel.'i rorl.iiiiate enough to rank high 
111 the premliim lists of the various 
divisions,
It Is well to realize that eomiielll.loii 
at Ihe Woi'Id'.s l''iilr will be extensive 
and very keen, Fvi'ry I'llorl, llierefore, 
should be put lorlh Iiy Inlending ex­
hibitors lo prepare Ihelr eiilrles to Ihe 
highest stille of perfection; this means 
earefnl ami tedious hours of work, 
Sereens for ii,ssl,'<Ung In prepni'lng grain 
exhililts are available from H, 11. Kviinii, 
District Agrleiilliirlsl, Vernon, The.se 
sereens will be loaned In order of re- 
qnesls received. As It Is lm|iera|,tve that 
eiilrli'H reaeli Regina Viy Jiiniiury 31. 
1933, liileiidliig exhiflillon* should he 
making iilaiis and prepiivlng exhibits 
from this time on, ns all exhibits mnst 
leaeh Regina by Mareli 1, 1933, Prl'Z.e 
list s, entry forms and furl her informa­
tion Clin be oliliilned Irom O. Tlee, 
Field Crops' Commissioner,' Vlelorla,
n, o,
'll’iOO a  ̂II a | ) | ) y  M o n t h s  F o r  Y o n  
IVloilth J W J ’**-*^ F a r n i n j i f  Y e a r s  h h u l l
lliniliii! yr:ll■̂  mil'll cvenliially confio,
I 111' pi'i iud ef rrllri'iiieiil iiiiisl liieviliilily 
.iriive ler nu ll ef ns, for we euiinel sliiy 
rime III 11 1 illi;lili When you come to 
llie I'liil el siair curiiliig years what In- 
i imie will .Mill have In nmllaae tlie Imle- 
I'l nili'iii 1' \'im v.iliic, luiil piialile (or Ilie 
lamilml anil .•tinulnril of lii'ing you now 
enjoy ?
If ymi will do your pari, llie ( 'oo(imIit - 
alloa l.lle As'iiii lalloii will A!.I.V- 
T r r  Ill'll yea \vlll liave an iiicoiiii' of 
" UX1 a iimiilli will'll yon retire, Diiiler 
llli  ̂ plan yon mil pnivide for the fiiiare 
wiiliiiig mh-iiiK die ilepiisli.'i, and you
will have the salisfnrilnn of watchliiK 
yiiur savings grow. TIIKN , , . wldi 
llie a.ssiirame of llie iinmilily Imainie you 
must have for mmplele liidepemleiirc; 
with leisure lo rest or play, as die fancy 
lalie.s yon; anil with lieallh, wliieli free- 
iliini from linaiieial worry primages , . . 
yiiiir laier years may well lie your ha|)' 
pli 'l. Deelile .VOIC ihal you will liivesd- 
gale dlls plan, Sciiil (or lile (older, " Voiir 
Key lo Ilappliii"'S,'' and full liifiirmallun, 
Wlihinii olillgallon, It Is yours lor the 
adiiilg,




Wltlumt olillgadoii, semi me "Voiir Ke>' to Ikippliiess" ami (nil Infiamailoa 
Ilf yeiir plan, “.tUKl a miilllli,”
.Viiiiir I M r, Mii.  ei 1............. ................................................... ................................




T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S . V E R N O N , B .C . Th^irsday, O ctober ^7; 9̂3,
CORRESPONDENCE { English Factories Show  Revival Sign
B is t  A nim als H ave B een  A t­
tacked —  G reat Care N eres- 
In  Treatm ent.
lYlAKE
REJERVATiON'5
E A R L Y
r  -%';s
■4
M ^ w  Eaics <m 
trains and steam ­
ers will w«uilr̂  ^  
trip  to  the  Old 
Country'" snffici— 
cntly inexpensive 
to  come well witb- 
in th e  1932 travel 
biidget.'
Alake yonr pl3».«« 
XO\T for -n trip  
which, till* syear.
ttI  ih f ia l . - 1
.stopoTers
arranged with very 
generons rc tn m  
limits.
Detailed costs, re­
servations and all 
information from 
a n y . C .a n a d ia n  
N ational .agent.
Special Lowe F a n  to- 
-Atlantic..SeaboaTd^-
XAl®CGTOX..B.C, Ocl. 31—]__
rainfall vas ei^sesaznoed a t  mm*- 
end ca.'!3»3Tig a  dfcided drop in seo^iera- 
tme. vMle sasm oonreieil .tine tiitii-c 
aitmnd Iieib on SmaSar. .... . .  ........V-  ........ — ■ auinvatu;canni auiEHmiiE na xennau .is d-—
Sevei^: d a ^  faarcas m  iflae 1̂ 11̂  ing as a  frame to
s o ^  ttia lw tia  the iwssScBe eseepiEm'
Saxe Fine BnildihiTg
jE a iio r The..Vcirii!«H» Ko t s . S r :  ■
TSsese wvxiM h a te  belai no lecosre in 
VanasHa on the, ■flashedsais-'off Ebg- 
lajoff" had is nott beat than, satne- of 
[the ctiir./ifti?s tahe an inlesist in tatiii- 
i n ^  aiTTMt arcSnSEctoBe.
trnder these eiiigiiimsgaranps: as a.
nfsghhog off tihwi cTtrjjTiiTT*: off VerooEt. I  
tat e  she' Eljeity off raTTiiTCT aj_
tteuLSuon tn  the .fact tPra* ^totincial
iGoTEmmena hcnM ng in Vernaii is bi-
best- of their animals, the ttitsasMe be­
ing caaised siaTOcgla bSsoi. Th5* is ggva- 
eraHy to be blaasEd to  aiffsflffa
pasturing and gseai caie ss necessary.
■ Waher'Itollaiti seeiaied a  firv8> speo- 
nisn'of'black bear last tof;dc. 
H.--V.-vI>elco<nTt- '32Sd'-Vaiie'Dastsjsa,
Ctaaits off JnsSice in VancEKtrer. this is 
the ffttiesg benEsSng in  B riii^  Cefinm- 
tea. .K'.tnraM'.aiSd sEsSmcsiaDi so any 
ovic .caiisire in Englanxc. or in Canaiia
Xius- the ead next t fe  raed looks Eke 
a. cbiliirs  peep m years.
■ ' is.  v.-viLseJcwnxi;-'anaa' vaiac ' tJl3«SJ5!i,|®™^®  ̂ 5™KeiiS tmimiitprms: ■ ■wfn
<^1^5otr$sa;r-xseie-bH^acfl#-ias!te*rs"di£r-*|-**®“®®®®"<î "*the-bBsBSBig'’heE-«sr'asHSrhSf-
-si^-ihg-xre^ ' . -"" ' --------'.■ -r.-liyy;.-T-with-peep“hasss-aE-BegEl^
Mrs. H. W. Bnarand vas seeemilv the 1^?^ ■ Satasday, lass. I  .nociced, tbe. 
g n ^  of .Mr. and 3>hs. rntaTnM*.p. Bias-1 -asie erawling up 'sbe
band at the Ama-eap H am h.; TSte
fisnnsr left cat Thmsday Sn-sr. finr’ Van-1 
cosiTer and other-psants wiaejtB in—j 
lends to spaad -She ■stimer missiha. I
IRIMIYVALLET.
■I'i « ̂
 ̂f t  '
E. H. Harkness. lYaffic Hepiesentamg 
Vemohr B.C.
Or Any Canadian National Agent
C A N A D I . 4 N  
N  A T I O  A A  L
paHars Eke t i ^  arms off a  d e ^  f r^  
The Erasure 'Off She p̂TL'rrTar .̂wfH have 
been sucked oerS off sbe'feausk'snd she 
ivy win Ejave So be s«Kn down and' she 
walls repaired d'-iiELPrg' vhe E£e' off̂  some 
off, she chiMsBa im She sohcusd opoosSe.
■ The ivy osa she end wilE already have-
never''t€"iemdvedr
'~shas—jogrMrr~Ediior- ■
B . f  I IU U lV A T  W Hesgie. ML1A_ and the Mavor'- t i l R I u  V n l r l J U F  iaitd - _ as being - p<a»TrTi;̂ n,q?T
—̂ -̂-------- - ,. ‘ Jihaving, she imreresS off she sdsy as heart.
F a !i.B ea u ty  Im presses V i s i t o i s ^  ^  so she haading and
Twr.T>w..™ r*.-,™-_'- jsssndmg m  inccs off is cerm^re She
N oticed  ■ .fisft. hand 365= off she ensranre its 
In  D istrict '' i nehle Bnes and ssracture wish' 'the
iTTffSis; Ga bEie rigiir '
IT’S UVER THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL SO WRnGHED
Wake up yonr liver  Bile
—^No Calomd necessary
For \*ou to fod healthy iAp5?>y. yezu
.-iTEIXITS’ VAIiET. K.C..--OCL.-22.— «sds.] In.5K3rEictElar,..EifEi£e e i ^  kki^ .
'The school m^aecan"." T. 12. EaffL was ij fits pilasser as the rmht f fwiî =-r
jin^secssng she,.school h a e  lass w e ^ l i s  a]ve2dy'eEiiir^',ofe:erased. I  think 
I Mr. Hall W3S' acfiynpanied by a  Snsed 5 this 'were dcEte she cusrsge mT7iT«Ti be 
, m sn  ^tiowna, J . BesSer. Bush '̂ ^=7? | sSopped and some .atSemps Trr'̂ tTg. 13
admire this losaifiy veay . rnstia j' cmiecs she in |sry  aheady dane.---- ----- 1
she cm ntiysde ' here is .ede infferhsr S . Tours srtsSy. . ' 1
lO 3ny oiErsr "sinsii fi 'i'ccsiiss tO *352 ' PsCerSi j
'beamy. ' '  |<KaEagsn landing. B-C- Oeŝ  23. IS32i
AEwvn
2ver EM2Sl-ponr two -your bowds. evesy day, WiihiDui Thai iaSft.■* -*r* 1 ‘ '*'1W • V.W V .11. M-i;.. i.
trcnible sians. Poordi^esracn. alowcL Possons in lie bedy. GeDeta3 wretri-ecDeffi.aiTlCCl.
How can you expect to clear,-up a ^uatSem 
Eke lists comrletely with mere i>?ws5-cnc>T2nrsa2t a ; ~ - 1——=̂1 rm=r-r..-..— j:.?.. T"
i" -4 7 -■'Lt
— 1 -w.,-, Eurdsral water. la.xiit:\-e cauesy -cz 
cbewTus fpisu -nr roughage? Ti.-e>-don't wake 
up your liTCT.
You seed Carter's little Liner. Pirrtiy . 
"reseiable-.- Safe, <̂ 'dckai»d-£Tire resulih. Ask 
for them by iiatae. Heiuse suistituiiSL 2Sr_ at 
aU droggists. Si
Be Fiffcs a£ Hosidfal
HaesiS’- of 1 , .
-itHs-a-TisuH*'in-i2225 V321̂ r for a. fET-i!
■ I Bdisffir The Vernon News;. S r :  • [
..- On'-reasSsm-’ she-acesum 'ih' vtHir^Iasc >
Mr. and. Mis. J. S. Basiiai re- |issua. ssaSins the rairg» grr.-:! ti-g. remedy' 
^ f! tei-pSacng:. .no .lesKsnsEffisv. also I
135e £isi o- ’ 2225  jsktw.i; use cust Eraairs"as "ccrosed bv-yT»ri Tv̂TygtT'rxr̂  «r*̂ai «P̂»i>«i- j.-i-n'V-r " - .............. ............-i—t-
TiOST CAUSES 
FRUIT DROP IN 
WESTBANKAREA
Apple Picking Over This W eek  
— W om en’s Institute To Hold 
Home Cooliing Sale
WESTBANK. B. C.. Oct. 24.—Thi* 
monthly mefting of the United Wo-r 
men's Auxiliary '.vas held at the hoine 
of Mrs. t t  Parker last Thursday after­
noon, the TPresident, Mrs. D. Scott, of 
Peachland. presiding. The attendance 
vras good and members made plans for 
a :ale of home-cooking to b? held at 
the home ,cf Mrs. .R. Currie on Mon­
day. October 31. The President, on 
behalf c^ . the members, thanked Mrs. 
J. X. Dobbin., for her active and gener­
ous interest in the organization of a 
■choir • and. vrished the new- work every 
sticce.s.-;. 'Ar̂  ̂Afisy ■Qnhhio'-̂ ,. sppgo. t̂inii.
V O R K H O T E L
V aneanver, B. c.
The Uouse of Comfort 
and Cheery Sernce
arran;
repairs, to the church ergan- were made, 
the -•iu.xiliary offering to. meet the ex­
pense. , .. •
Air. and Mrs. H. Parker left by mo­
tor on October IS for Nelson, where 
they v.i!! spend a we.ex or .so with then- 
daughter. Mrs.'Kline and with their 
-nrand-daughter. Mrs. Jack Hicks. Mrs. 
V/ril.-:. of PeacKiand. is looking after 
:iie-home~here—in-hGr-,parent-'s-absence.- 
a,nd-is-als<a-taking_the-op»ortumt-y—ofT 
ren-ewing many old .aCf[i::iiT-itanpp.«; n.s 
,she formerly made her nome here.
Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Airs. ■ J. Gnxenwald, in the loss of 
their infant son. bom at Kelbwn-a hos­
pital on Tuesday. October 18.
Aliss Campbell, a missionary worker 
from India, on dep'utation work in 
C'l.oada. was a visitor in thte-district 
last week.. Aliss Campbell was
IB O N W O R K S O PE N S A F T E R  LONG SH C T-D O W X  
A n  eccooragiiig  s ^ n  o f  tra d e  revival comes from  Aliddlesexboroiigb. Eng­
land. wliene th e  Ayresmne D onwor k s re-opened a fte r  a  yearns shnt-down. 
Efere we "see th e  noon s h ift  going on dnty
tne guest of Mr. and Airs. I, L. Howlett 
during he;- stay here.
This -weik' will see the completion 
of apple-picking in this district, and 
none too soon, according-to the grow­
ers. as frasts have caused quite a lot 
of the fniit to fall. Packing will also 
be practically over by' the .end of the 
month, though manj- varieties are 'oe- 
ing .stored, to be packed or ̂ shipped in 
bulk lacer--as-occasien~demandsr
1
E x t r e m e l y  I.OYV
■  1
N e w  W i n t e r ■  Org
R ates:
•ITHOUI CMl *|lh t*n ■  ^'■  .
DAILY $ 1 . 5 0  $  2 .00  
MONTHLY 2 5 .0 0  3 0 .0 0
■  2.30
■■  T.30
aLL OUTSIDE ltOU,Ml> ‘ -.; ; '.K
■ 'm
_..._,^Ft!ie..Gar.age H  -
■  .
b l  the centre of the city’s
attractions ■  ' tioi B  "  Aid
iUl rooms ezceptioiiull; 
large and noise proof
-ff'rite.-For-IUug.trated-Foldet- 
"THE YORK HO H .1___
-Ho]-Pa:
t Vancouver, B.C.





Miss,GgviB Remsbefiy is awav v is t-  S ' Nssw Mr. EciEcr. ns. the jgc stegy f 
ig ffiisEE5 ',ai 'lavirsicEj., ■ . ■ 8 &ff loekiiis lEie stable no after thef
Qmie a;.,'iiEvr coyotes liave beea- i^|SsErse. is .sroiaa. aliiiaagii wsmesh I t  
■jTxsrad h£i£ ',01 ^ e .  2iai^;ai_ieast-, _€H:s|S22ve reoertesi„.iiit£>'_.E6s- cffice
DRAM A. ROMANC
AC TIO N IN  N E W
B A N K H E A D  FILM










D ouble daily  service Eastbound and W est- 
bduu3.“"vlir Sicam oiis- &TaIdrî TvmnertThTi«i~7'rn
' Read Dow n  
■L v i—iL40.paa>-—
LO CA L SE R V IC E
D aily  e x c ^ t  Sunday 






^ 2 8 p j n .
5.40 p.m. 
5.50 pan.
6.02 p jn .
6T4 p.m. 
6.31 p.m. 
A t. 6.50 pan.
LarMn 
Realm  







—l J 0 p ta!!=-̂  
12 . ^ p j n .  
12.36 p jn . 
T 2 2 7 jp im r 
12A 4pftn. 
12.05 p jn . 
11.53 a.TTi- 
11.42 a m . 
lU 2 4 a m . 
lL L 5 a m .
T H R O U G H  T R A I N S  D A I L Y
A n o ss the Continent
Clos^ connections w ith  double D aily Steam ship Service at
V ancouver for
VICTORIA AND SEAHD
D aily service betw een
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent Sailing to
Ocean F a lls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(A sk your Canadian Pacific T icket A gent)
TRAVEL CANADIAN P A C IF IC
iBErS US to  2 - veais sgo. rh.= canggr i.! 
coOffi see. in that stas^ EHcovseti. ' X[: 
was teSa ihey cooM Estfe; afte" their n 
-sai-HissiLiEs:-- to-rnitsd. ray - owa-- iKsi-'T 
i ^ ^ . I t  ■','was that hmaaiaineesi talk t 
t h ^  cisi IKK Eke. Yoa'have «HiIy toj 
look arsKme the window siF-v g.T̂«r s;ef 
 ̂her a s ! s  ggv-i'.j»r''n!iiarrTTo- J cosscer the 8
-s-tnS3r3ra*ê t*P'-̂ -n:'=;rTj- strr.-T.-q'--*
Star. Gary Cooper and - Charles 
Laughton G ive Perform ances 
Of D istinction
Drama, torrid romance and rhrfTTmg
i .^raKh^r pGim I  wtsald Ifk^ ro sisks-z- ] 
B tgrat tuose; mnways ftonj the too sro-i v
ja ie  i ^  practiced 'Epon;-They'are
iiot:cm have been mingled to  .fcHrm one 
off the finest pictures of recent mcHiths 
'Devil and the Deep.’"' Tg.TTTTTaH
's -' -latest ’ ‘" starrmg-"- v^ f ----= —■- - -
{-.t -rhe"Ffn:ri'-e--^"-'Xhcatrc"r°^—---- " VpmOTT rtrVtAT- rilrQ,
ihiing-sasienSs 
I  wsKdd s
^tne ____ 
bgfler. that, 'wooid do away 
sosKce of troohleL 
aE water tariks. there are.
eiah-S-
Monday and Tusday. Oct. 31 and Novi 
I- Here is real excitement for theatre 
good melodrama distirt-.
p d s h ^  by tbree.^stgllgr nerfformant-e; 





Scottish Businessm an Who" Made 
“ M any“Ffiends D ufing~T w o ~  
V isits T o the Okanagan
OK.4NAG.Vf XLNDIXG NOTES
OKANAG.^ LANDING. B.C.. Oct. 
24.—Mrs. P. 'W. Welch. .left Iasi week 
for Vieforia nrt rprr-irr nf n yrre  ~ai-~ 
ing that her dau^ter. iliss Nan Welch 
had undergone an operation for ap- 
pen^citis. Latest reports are that Miss 
Welch seems to be progressing favor- 
abiVi
Charles E. Graj- returned from 
Rockyford. Aita. on Thursday after be­
ing the guest of Air. and Mrs. Lowell 
-DuBSmore for the . past - two-months-.—
Chaa. J. M. Kemp, member , of the 
ih^i^ttng - fii m,: of "jjCKSiwinZlSE:
ade of the deck to the other taking 
in the panorama of Kingston harbor 
and_.the .mountains.-
Vsnon. and Kher o irarifjgrjri w»nse 




to have come. I know I’ll love it.’”
mmea Banana Producers' .Association. 
■ T tr'a  Ie tta^b"a  mend ”ih“Temon he
which—SiooId—bel-^^^S^. i?.-_5S5. ^sly__to .ever
placed fTfg?T on the screen’s ro^e of i visit Vernon but as he doss not
bC2Mjr. ~ '  ~ * wish to lose touch with the Okana-
:: Unds: the_ ahle direcaon of Marion ^  ^  subscribing to The Vamon
Gerina. rh..̂  nTm begfns-m,a.r.fgth..AtTi-
’ inKsET and oombmea
j fee .S?55. aU'lEcfem for the present 
jaeeds. vtsa wSE makers saving of S2H30
r can Scarrort. and mn-i7F^gier-frry-rir=gĝ _ 
igrowing dramatic action to a  terrific
the nnmiss" of patients is so cotn- 
jsared to what if was a few years aso. 
TCHxrs truly.
F. 'lAjrtman.
cfiTTTtiT ahDssrd a .’̂ n^rry submarine. 
The stemy. an adaptation by Berm. W. 
-Le'.» and Haii, K=rvty of' a  novel by
iVeman. B.C.. Oct. 24.
I Saxs Sxrift Not to Blame
l EditcKr The -Temon News;-^.: 
f I  was somewhat surtEised. to 
jEopn readhm your previsus issue -of 
{The Vernon' News, that, I'.had been the 
] subject of a controversy ai 
week's cocmcil meeting, between Aid 
; 'Wilde, and Aid.' Swift. 'Had I  ^ n  
 ̂aware that such was- to be the case. -iS 
V, can asKwe' Aid. Wilde, that I would 
" most certainly have been there in uer- 
soil.’ '-o take an active part in the "dLs- 
] cussion. and 'l most emphatically state.
: that what I ' would have said to .Aid.
! Wilde.'would have been far from cre- 
'i datable to him. He stated that I had 
I secured work on his department.,
,j ihgetigh, the intercessuju of Rube 
'.Swift. -J
‘ .In justice to Rube Swift,, I wish :o 
!j stale that ' ̂ uch was no: the ca^. I 
'j-us: .took a chaixe on the Monday
Mauric:^ Larrotiy called “Sirens and 
'Txitons. follows'the strange machina- 
nons ot a subrnarine commander’s in­
sane jealousy qf his young wife, which 
led -to near-cr^edy . when the rna-n 
gees completely mad and attempts to 
».icck tne submarine with himself, hie 
■vite a r^  the wife's lover aboard.
r',i .i-i'
1(
J iKommg. and asked the forman for -a 
job. because he had told me two weeks 
ffirevious, that he would try and give 




C o l d s t r e a m  I .o d c©  N o. 
18, K n l K h t s  o f  P y t h i a s  
m r e t s  o n  t h «  l l r s t  a n d  
t h i r d  T u e s d a y s  o f  e a c h  
m o n t h  In  O d d f e l l o w s ’ 
H a l l ,  a t  8 |>.in. V t s l t -  
InK I l r c t h r e n  a l w a y s  Welcome.
P. DE BONO
Tronson St. 
CONTRACTOR B U IL D E R  
Free E stim ates G iven 
Phone S48 P.O . B ox t f
^F. A. W. GRAHAME, C.C. 
RALPH PEARSON. K. of TLSzO.





nesday evening. In 
t h e  Od.d fellows 
Hall. Barnard Ave­
nue. Vernon, ot 8 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren arc cordially Invited tc 
attend.




Meeting night, first and third 
, Mondays In the montli, 800 
pjtri. Oddfellows’ Hall. Vlslt- 
Mng Sovereigns welcome.
80V. WHAU.EY. Con. Com.
A. RANKXNE, Clerk P.G Box 934 
J. E. BRIARO. Sr.
Reooanltng Secretary. P.O. Box 8M
B.P.O. ELKS
<1
Meet fourth Tues 
clay of each month 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to 
atteml.
II. W. OALBRAITH, ER  
J. MACASKIIX. Sec.
L  W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon News Bldg. Vernon. HC 
IJO to 4A0 pjn. dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: House 468; OlQce 454L 
Thursdaya by appointment only.
By Appolnlmrnt Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Ofllce, 12. Residence, 127R 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 
Coldstream Hotel
GILBERT C. TASSIE
C O N SU LTIN G  E N G IN E E R  
Associated xrtth Charles T. iramtiteq 
ConsulUng StructunU Engineer.
Vancouver,
„  RepresenUUve of 
Townley Se Matheaon. ArctUtecta,
„  . Vancouver.
Design and supervision of all types of 
engineering works and stnictunsL En- 
Rlncalng ^  land surveya EsUmatea 
Electrical Blue Prlnta Diaftlng.
me ,:o' work tha: meming.'’ ar.d re­
marked that iff I had hoc shown up. 
he was going down lo my place for 
me. Fhoen ihas remark it is quite ap­
parent that he had intended to pii: 
me to work Rube Swift was not men­
tioned by me. til! after I had started 
work and then I merely stated th.'.: 
'•^ube had told me that the p:pe line 
to Bulman’s had been decided u.-wn 
Es-en supposing that Rube Swift h.'ui 
secured me the job. that :n its '̂lf would 
I'iive been to his credit, jmt as m'uch 
as the fact that Aid. Wilde liaving had 
me fired, was in itself, .vimethtng to 
h:s discredit.
Anyway Mr. Editor, it’s a p<x>r .statr- 
of affairs, when a man who h.i.s l>en 
a resident ol Vernon for 23 ye.n^. 1:.ls 
go: to be the subject of 'an adverw' 
discussion, becau.se he secured r» fi-a 
d-iy-s work on the waterworks, »i:h(u: 
first crawling ujion hands and ktu rs 
before Aid, VVtIde. and .securing hu 
con,v'nt. When an Alderman Sfcs f:’ 
to raise up on his hitul I;cs at a coun- 
c!l meeting, and bray <xu hi.s dtsap- 
sproial. as did Aid. Wilde, it goes to 
show the k:nd ol represent.atior. the 
cmrens of Vernon are getting Tli- 
3c::ons of Aid, Wilde during his term 
of office, base clearly proven that he 
apjsarently has a mistaken potion th.vt 
he sliould. ihrxHigh lus [xnt:u>:i on tiie 
council, control tlie destinies of ct̂ r- 
tatn individuals, and as app.vn‘nUy l;:s 
ixnition On' the council is affecting 
his «-goU.sm. U IS abrait lime for li.::. 
to be placed in compul.viry rt*::r»'m-n'
Trusting this letter will clear Rub‘ 
Swift of the cliarge of interfere nc- 
I remain as always.
Eugene Bellevue
Veinon. B C.
RegUtered ClvU Engineer. BMUST 
mbia.OnlimriL_
BiiU^ ^ lum bla Land Surreyor. 
Dominion Land Surreyor.
TCI. (H)
--   a.#MB « %. J T
<^cc: Vernon New* Building
Resldenee TieL U7L3
noc been any fined for gaffing ftg>i in 
tins district on the creeks: I  know of 
three boys, one boy only had two fish 
and the Game 'Warden caught. hiTn 
and he was fined S'dO.OO an<s the Mag­
istrate told him he could fine him 
Sl.OOij or to jail for that amount that 
I suppose would be 5 months. Not verv 
m'ach for 2 kickininnie.s. Another boy 
who was lQ.3'£:ng on was fined SIO.OO 
and this boy had no tools whatever 
for catc'r.ing fish and another third 
boy. jus: the same., was fined SI5.00. 
This makes S45.00 just .for qaiching 
two k'.cktr.tnnies and none of these 
hoys, khr'v this creek was restricted 
and no: allowed to gaff fish in: thU 
IS Long Lake creek. When these boys 
w-ent before th: Magistrate the Game 
Warden told hLs Story and the boys 
were cold to plead guiltyj I asked the 
Magistrate if I could say a few words 
and I was told no. so the Police and 
Game Warden can tel! wh.-it they want 
but rhe other poor di-vU has to take 
it. Do you call thL> British justice?
•A few d.a>-s after this one , of the 
s.vme boy.s tlrvught he could fish in 
the la’ses. so he and another young 
boy under age were catching kicki­
ninnie.s in Wood.s Lake and the fl.sh 
wardin e.vught them an d ' iirrested one 
and took him before the Magistrate 
and he -was fined S16.00. So this bov- 
W.-1S fined S32.0O, The first time he 
was no: fishing, and the .second time 
he w.us in W<xxl.s Lake which was free 
to rlsh in, as he understood, .and .so 
d:d I. N’ow Dr Pro-w.v-. I might tell 
you .vs I ,s.ud, B C. was a white man's 
esunrry .v; one time and 90 per cent, 
of tile men jou met were honest anti 
when they vent hunting they caught 
and .‘liMt wh.it '/..i.' fair and they went 
h 'n .- .'atistVd, and we dtdiVt have a 
halt do/en wardens ami iKiUce to watch 
u- Th'-re w.vs only one policeman bc- 
t-^'-n ijic.imoiis and Grand Flirks, but 
po'.» i: t.ikes '20 for the same' job. 
'•> Dr Pro'Ase jie.i ran .set* 1 am tell­
ing ;t'. - truth '
Nlv.s I might of bten a little strong 
;n my l.-iruu.ige last wi-ek. but It i*. 
th'* tm ’li and nothing else but the 
tru 'h and I tlont have to aixvlogire 
t > any om- fnr what I have said 
Vwirs truly.
Rube S'Aitt
Vermin n C, Oct 23, 1932
'''Al' tlie''orei^af .\tr' PCemr̂
chilblains;
Beseoeious with the Mmard*a 
a&er yoa^ve bached the hot, * 
itchy pacts with watxn water.
the liniment m weU~«  
often. ”
:What.a relief t
ctHnpanied by his daughter, is visiting 
h ^  parents. Mr. and XIrs. Thos. Kemp 
of “Glen .Almond" Constant Spring. 
Jamalr ' ' "-A recent issue D-uIIt
~ SS8R.




WUIIta Itlork . . .  phone SZ 
Krknma, RC. R«, pt^mm m
.Aid. Robe Swiri Replies
Editor Tile Vernon News. S:r
Repljlng to Dr. Ptowm's letter in 
jXKir Sa.si Issue of -nie Vmion News 
which he states the game a.ssix’mtî 'm 
have been fighting the ca‘e.s of c.itcl:- 
ing ktckminntes in th • ci« Jt» Th 
didn't fight ver>- hanl a.s all the g.im.
' avvirlatiom all thrmigU li e . n f  -.n.- 
mend how fish ami game sloedd 
caught and u is carTled om by ti..- 
mithorlUes ami their Game Ward, t.s 
Dr Prowse reiiresems the Okanag.in 
jM-soclation, and when he attends tin 
convxmtion he aim the view* of hivi 
co-workera from thU dl»trlct and i: 
I* carried. »o I think the cap fit*, so 
wear it. Dr. Prowse sayw there hav
Two f.illisw.ng p.inigraph.* are rc- 
pr.Klu.vd fri in Dr, Prows<'s letter f-.st 
It b- n;:*um!er'to<xl—Ed 1 
Coiitr.i.r> to .Mr Swift's statemcti’. 
let tm- s.iy the fish ami Game As- 
*:'c:;>'ion. far from recommending th«*s»* 
r'-gul'i:: h..vs b.on working for
>*ars to h-t them tiKxlifi*sl. thl.s very 
thir..* is m<ti'ioiu'd in the Issue m 
■vlucr! Mr Swift’s letter api>eared. and 
ag.iui our rlTo't w reiKirte.l in thb 
;v*Tie r f ;. o jr  n,vf)cr
Mr b .if :  c.iti o : • i;<> c t t v  of u b>j- 
•s rh .. <;■■•.', II :.di fined 81.3 00
Ti'.'te l!.e »■ b.•.■!l n > pr.>s.^vutl.ins this 
>'.»r L-.r .iff (lore liRely tp lie. due 'o 
th'- rtfi.rts of fhr F ill  atm! Oaru'- Ai-
Gle-anor pabiisned at Kingston. Ja­
maica contains an illustration of the 
: four on the steps of their home.
Mr. Kemp's rich Scottish accent con­
vinced all who met him in the Okan­
agan Valley of his nationality. Ac­
cording to the Gleanor he is a native 
of Jamaica ana is again visiting his 
home land after a i^engthy absence. 
Apparently there is some confusion 
about this for Mt; Kemp's letter states 
he is sailing for. home on October 14 
and his address is 19 Henrietta St.. 
Covent Garden. London. W, C. 2.
Following are extracts from The 
Gleanor’s story:
- "Prorninen: among the passengers 
who arrived in Kingston yesterday in i 
the Jamaica Banana Producers’ Steam- ' 
ship Company's Uner. Jamaica P io -! 
gress. was C. M. J. Kemp, son of Mr. j 
and Mrs. Thomas Kemp, of "Glen .Al­
mond.'] Constant Spring. I
"Mr. C. M. J. Kemp Ls the newlv a.n- \ 
pointed managing director in Lomioii ’ 
for the Jamaica Bimana Producers' i 
-Association, which fiosliioii he took' 
over on September 1 last. Mr. Keinn | 
was accompanied on the voyage by his ' 
daughter. Miss E. Kemp, a pretty and 
vivacious girl in her 'teens, and, all 
bubbly with excitement of the trip and 
Its prospects.
"There' was a touching family re­
union scene enacted on the liner when 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kemp went on 
board to greeet their son and grand­
daughter. and later they were joined 
by Captain List, whose jovial coiinton- 
ar.ee and witticisms lent lu.stre to the 
.scene.
■ Mr. Kemp, the younger. wa.s born 
at Twickenham Park, and left, Jamaica 
at the early age of .dx. He lia.s bevn 
back twice before, once for five day.s 
and once for two week.s.
During hU sojourn abroad lie has 
made for him.silf a reputation a.s a 
clear-sighted bu.sUie.s.s man at who.a 
finger ups he.s every detail ot the fruit 
bU'ines.s
IJkp an OiHii Book
"For ye.irs he -was manager in Scot­
land tor the F.ller.s uiul L'y ffe'.s hn ■. 
.it.d Liter tor 13 ye.ar.s he w.cs connect­
ed with the firm ot Siriums and Co,, 
Ltd., of London. LiverpiKil. Southainp- 
ton, 01a.-vg.>',v, and other eltle.s. In an 
<x»’cut'i\i‘ capacity.
Ap.irt from confirming hi.s ap|K>in'- 
rnent as managing director m Dmdon 
tor the Jamaica , n.tiiana PrrKtiicer-.' 
A.s.v)ciarion, .Mr C. J, M Kemp w.o. 
lo.itlu* to discuss bu.sinis'.s wluui iriter- 
ue'wed by the Gle.inor lepresentativi' 
on lioard the Jamaica Progre.ss,
I haven't got my land leg.s y t, 
nor have l had time to think,’ he .said 
Jamaica certainly prc.sent.s a dif­
ferent apiHMrance 'Hiere ,seein to h ive 
b-en many change,* and a va.st niim- 
b r of irnprovernem.s Except in










“Gee, it  fee ls  good to be 
back at w ork again .” said 
Tom, “a n d  I  m ust admit 
I ’ve got th e  telephone to 
thank for it. I  was going
■ SU:
to—have-mine—taken- out.
then I realized that if I 
didn’t have a telephone 
- they-wonldn’t--bc "able to 




— lA V ell,-sure enough, the 
boss called m e th e  other 
day and to ld  m e there 
w as work for  m e. I f  I had 
been w ithout a telephone 
th e  job w ould Jiaye been 
given to som eone else."
■' “Al
11
The man with a tele­
phone has the best chance 




in tfie (©lb Countrp
Give the 'O ld Folks the best possible 
Christmas present by fioinit to sec them 
tm s year. Enjoy the thrill of doing your 
Christmas shopping in London, (Jla.sgow 
or Paris. Low ocean rates still in force. 
Ocean Rates One Way Return
Cabin /roll! 
'rniirlst from  
Tlilrd
Hook throu th  your local 
.Veen# no one can rcrya you 
tictlcr, or trUNAUI) LINK. 
t>22 l l a i t l n o  .Sircet W m t,  
.Srynjour  3«>V8) Vancouver
$104. ■ $I9.>.
«■>. I.*7.67. US.
Nearly a century of sca-cxpcricncc is liack 
of thofamousCunard-Anchor-Doniililson 
service, accommodation and comfort.
Weekly talllnjfi thi‘ohiihou!t the Foil
LAST SAILINGS FROM MONTRE.M. 
)Nov. IK AltRANIA I’lyninuth, Havre, I.nniliin 
Nov. 18 A'niENIA ll'favl, l.lvrrtM>nl, liliingciw Not. .b ANTONIA (irgow, IlcIfunI, l.lver|i"ol 
Nov. 76 AIJKONIA I’lynioiitli, Havre, l.iimlmi
FIRST’ SAILINGS FROM 1IAI,IF.\.\'
R*' "̂ A.SCANIA I’lyniouili, Havre, I ciniliiK 
Hix:. 10 ■H'I.KTITIA IPIunt. Liverpool, (ibtvgiio 
ge '•('From iSalnl John on Dee.')
C U N A R D
ANCHOR-DONALD/ON
In s is t  on “ G R A N T ’S  B E S T  P R O C U R A B L E ”— The Oriolnal
For Siile III Vrndorn «»r alirrot frivm “Mail Orilrr 
l)rp t.”  l.ia|iia»r Conirad Biaarai, 'VIolatrIn, 11. C.
«uiv'rh thici.i! way It î  hard to rccogiil/.
plfu'c i> ,M> improv'd an.I i
I«'m.:i.,>r V'.um- fcll-r*,' v,ud the 
p: ic:.,-.il tr. HI, ttut in order to mic-
■,"d yiH) tuu'' te.ich to tnivt
V.jU ■
"1 lUiVa’ done tlsat." aU 'W efrl tiu* 
Klfxrfr.y j ..ki[:k stripling, '.and  1 have 
sucrectlcd In yetting In to  debt beyond 
ni) fondest f*jxx:tatlons ’
Kingston, till 
ch.uigcd.
" Condition* at home? Oli. thi'y re 
tm'proving Hlo-.aiy, of nsirxe, and n.i- 
tiifalt}' so.
'■'If any tiling Maiuls out in llntaiii 
i'way It Is tile Ingr.iiruxl dipth id 
spirit whicli now lie* ihduiid tlie ptit- 
rio lc Huy Hrltlsli" movement It i* 
arn.i/u.c to l»ho!d And. it l.s t'l'is- 
lllg to I.ota-, tin- fruit lluslne,*.* l.v otic 
winch Iv iH'iiefiting ftrcfitly by thi, 
N’u.g 'llu-re iv definite in.si.stenre be- 
imiu 'he demand f,.r Emptre fruits 
iUHi ottier pisHlitet* ŵ hiitlv c.tnnoi bip 
out liealthlly for the whole Em- 
pin at I.irge’
.M.*S Kemp wn* on pm, .md nei dl. 
will excitement at being here, She 
iia.* Just fim*hed schooling in England 
ami thi. is her very first sea Journev 
of any di.xtaiice
t..i-*^b’ simply beium-liil, &lir exclaimed, running from one g ! H ro n r ''‘‘'V nr tli*|.layc.l l.y ilu' }■'
o.ml or the Ciovairnnicm of IJriliHh Culiiml'i h
I'liursclay, October 37, 1932 T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNO^J^ B.C. Page Nine
Vernan United Church
Mlnlateri Kev. J e n k in  H. Davies, 
D,̂ La, U*D*, DLi,D>, l*fa«D,
f*holr Leader—Mrs. D aniel Day  
O rg^lst: M iss E lla  R ichm ond. A.T.C.M.
ONTARIO TO HAVE 
AN EXHIBIT AT 
IMPERIAL SHOW
H a r r i s  C re e k . D i v e r s i o n  P l a n s
o n  G o v e r n m e n t  a s
k'hy W e
Sunday. O ctober 110
Mv.11.00 a.m.-T-M‘>rn‘« e  W orship.
* Music by Senior Choir.
^ rm o n  by the M inister: "W 
Persist?**
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School for all de-
7 p^ral^EveninB W orship.
Musical Kesponse Service.
Sermon by the  M inister: "Can H um an 
Nature Be Changed?”
. ’ • T hursday , Oct. 27
Hev. R. B.' Cochrane, o f Home' Mis­
sion Board, United C hurch of Canada, 
will address m eeting  a t  8 p.m. a t  SL 
i—attendanee-^of^^he- 
-coneregat'ion.-ia--£arneatly^re,tiuested-ulo^ 
areel tliis Church leader. ,
T hursday , Nov. 3
Great social g a th e rin g  of congrega­
tion under' the auspices o f-th e  Ladies' 
Aid Society.
Although It Is Admitted That 
Show Is Held Before Apples 
Are Ready ,
Toronto Mail .and Empire: Andrew 
Pulton, commercial representative of 
the Ontario Government, who has 
lately artived in London, when seen
by, a representative of the Canadian 
Gazette, spoke of- the Canadian apple' 
6rop, of the export prospects, and of 
,iwhatth^ growers expected as th e re -  
"Stlllrdf"the propdseH“~prefereiice on ,En£ 
'plre appTesme said:™* ^
“We have a cron of
All Saintg’ Church
U. C. B. Glboon, M.A.. Rector 
Rhone ZGl
Friday (St. Simon and  St. J.ude).
-Hol>—Communion,^L45-a.mr
-Fafochial:.GUUd,:L8,3ftr p.m., Barish..;:Hali;Sunday, Oct. :tO
“Ho Ij~Commu.n i onr-8*-a; mr- ' — -
Mattins. 11 a.m.ki.
Evensong. 7.30 p.m; 
“SuniIay“ S choo lr‘ln“ PariB h“H an—
Main School. 10 a.m.
I*rimary, 2.30 p.m.
T uesday  (All Snintx Day)
Holy Communion, 7.45 a.m..
, . ,  r p f apples' not so
large in volume 'as last year’s crop, but 
the prospect is that there will be a:s 
many availabIe,fDr export to this coun 
try as there were a year“ ago.- The 
quality of this year’s crop is very good 
—better than last year’s crop. Ontario 
has a large quantity of the old-fashion 
ed Spy variety which is noted for 
ifs-jquality.
(Continued from Page OnC) 
lake. Secretary Coombes v ^  instruct­
ed to write to the West Canadian Hy­
dro Electric Corp.. Ltd., asking them' 
to inake the siuveys and to ascertain 
the costs of pumping to heights to serve 
this area, and prepare to furnish in­
formation so that there be no delay 
through lack of knowledge on this 
score.,, ■' ‘
To Gather 'Information ' 
Purther information ■ desired apd 
4KliiclLJCflDj;.jSt»mbesu-wasia^^„t^ 
-QU]cej_isU;h£U-;.charge„which;._jyQUld_i.bfi. 
made to secure -the use of the Knowles 
sawmill in- which to . cut the lumber 
which may be taken off the right of 
way and with which it is proposed to 
build the flumes; the rental which will 
be asked for the use of the buildings 
on the Haigh' and Â , P. -Kempton 
places, where camps may be establish­
ed. P. G. deWol f̂ and Aid. Wilde were 
asked to be a committee on camp s ito
ment do the work and sell the water 
to those usipg it.
The following resolution was endor­
sed:, ■
“That this Council endorse , the
proposal, to carry out the diverslonV„iT;^% , '  v  ........— —o
of Harris creek water into Kala- Board of Trade room last
malka lake and that the work be 
carried out by the government as 
relief- measure and that the govern- 
^ment collect ahnuar charges pro 




___ -.-SIIfcis.,..a^.beautiful apple and-tO-ascertain how many men could-
either for dessert or cooking. MeIn- ' 
losh Red, anothCT~favorite' variety, is
"tow er Harris Creek Diversion 
Report to the Committee .
Hereunder ■ please And copy of a  let­
ter from the Comptroller of . Water 
Rights giving apportionment of liabil­
ity to contribute to the project and 
correspondence in connection with 
same. - — —̂"•. " ' —-
be accoinmodated in the quarters men- May - 6;-1932
Parish Com m ittee, Rectory, 8 p.m.
First Baptist Church
-Rev.-P,-J.r-Ro w land .-Paator-
Sunday, Oct. ;s«
-J:1.00 a.m.—Sunday School, and Bible 
Class. (Rev. AV. A. Stephen.^ teaches 
the Bible Class.)
Regular Sunday School lesson: " T h e  
Christian and Law  Observance.” 
(Temperance Sunday. Rom. XIII. 
1-7: Gal. VI. 7-10.
7:30 p.m.—R egu la r Gospel Service. , 
Subject of serm on: "Are All Meii
Judged?”
______  W ednesday, Nov. 2
-Srm—p.m.^—P ra>-er;—^Prartse—and—B i bl e 
Study H our. Meet w ith  u.s and dis- 
cu-ss the Sunday School Lesson for
the follow ing Sunday.
A cordial inv itation  is c-.vtended to 
any or a ll of our Services.
The Salvation Army
.lla jo r and 3Ir«. K err, 
OfUcerH in Charge
Sunday. Oet. :{0
Sunday-^ Voung People’s D ir e c to ry  
Class, 10 a.m,- 
Holiness m eeting. 11 a.m.
.Subject: - "The Sighs o f - th e  Times, 
and the Second Coming of Christ.” 
--Young—-Reople’s --- --------------- -
plentiful. These apples are exported to 
this country' ih 'hairels in order that 
they inay appeal to a wider market at 
popular prices than they would if 
boxed. We do our best to ensure that 
the stores who seU these apples shall 
sell them as ‘Canadian.’
“At the coming Imperial Fruit Show, 
Ontario—will—have—a—Government~ex7v 
hibit Of the various kinds of apples 
produced in the Province. It is a  pity 
that the show is too early for the ex­
hibition of Canadian apples at then- 
best. Growers in Canada are looking 
forward to increasing their production 
as the result of the prospective pre­
ference on Empire apples. They think 
that the preference, if confirmed by the 
Governments concerned, shoiild enn-
siderably increase the consumption of 
Canadian apples in the United King­
dom. Our growers realize that to 
maintain consumption in this coun- 
-try.-Gan’adi’an-apples must be sold at
a price that meets the average pockeL 
Therefore it is a foregone conclusion 
that the consumer will pay no more
tioned and what it would .cost to put 
^hesa quarters into comfortable habit­
able condition. :
Council Considers Report 
At the meeting of the City Council 
on Monday night. Aid. Wilde read the 
outstanding portions of the report and 
answered numerous questions put to 
him. He said it was unnecessary for 
him-to-tell-about-the-feasibility-of--tha 
scheme as the Mayor and .Aldermen 
had been over the ground in tlie morn­
ing and were therefore as familiar with 
it as he was.
Anticipating criticism on the per­
centage of responsibility alloted ; to 
Afernon, he said this had been worked 
out by the Water Commiissioner’s office 
on what basis they did not know, but 
afteE_consultation.Avith thexecords^ and 
no doubt in recognition tha t water for 
domestic purposes is always charged 
out at a much higher rate than, water 
for irrigation. He did not express con- 
LenUnenirwUh it, but said" it did form
President—Board^of-TraderVemonrBGr
NINE TEAMS ENTER 
FOR VOLLEYBALL 
PUY CITY LEAGUE
Difficult T o Form Schedule For 
This Number— Favor A 
Valley League
Nine teams •slgnlfled their intention 
of competing in ' the city volleyball 
league „ at the organization meeting
Tuesday eyenipg. The teams so far 
entered are two each from the As­
sociated Grawers and Kinsmen Club,- 
ITernon Fruit - Union, T h e  Vernon 
News, C arding, Scribes, -and Palm 








'time'“of the ,meefing,™burit Is'likely 
that any addlt|pnal squads may re­
gister -within a short time, as nine 
teams forms a clumsy basis on which 
to draw up a schedule. ,
The report of the .nominating com­
mittee was adopte(3, with William 
Hayward, William Darroch, and:W! A. 
Fuller as the three’ officials named to 
^ id e  the league’s activitieis during the 
“comlng-season:
Vernon, B. C.
Dear Sir : Re Harris Crrek Diversionj 
As promised at the meeting the' 
abciye matter at Vernon early this year, 
the Water, Board has made a study of 
basis of charges incidental to the 
construction of the above diversion 
works. This study has been held up 
by the work incidental to the sitting
'The declslon'~of the meeting, _a y e ^  
representative gathering,''was that the
PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  OCT. 28', 2 9 ,  3 1
D a t e s - .... . - - - ' . . . . . . . .3 .  lbs. i 9 <
P r u n e s  -.:.... : . c .....3  ibs. 2 5 < j.
“C h e e s e  —  Ont.rr.-.Lb. - i 9^ j -
F l o u r
^Highvvay




$ 2 . 1 9
$ 1 . 1 9
Peel.Orange and
of the Legislature.
The problem is extremely complicat­
ed; in all, some 268 licenses had to be 
taken into consideration.
The percentage that benefit worked 
out by the Board are as follows:
Vernon City ..............................   43.2
Winfield and Okanagan Centre .... 32.6
Oyama Irrigation District ... ,....... 8.4
Vernon Irrigation District .......   6.8
Coldstreani“ Municipality .................1.5
The balance necessary to make, up 
100 pier cent., is distributed over ,^me 
22 individual users.
'The high ppre.i
a basis for consideration. I t was not a 
final pronouncement but the Commis­
sioner had not seen fit to disclose how
f or._^gc©d,_quality^appl^4)y._ reason^of-Jhaj_Rexcentagesjvere,, arriy^^1 — mi— — ‘ -   —   . 1—   _1 1-. - — —« _1




Salvation m eetih 
Wednesday—Home 
2.30 p.m.
--Xhursday.—Sal v a t io n —mee ti ng, -  8 p .n t 
Friday— Young People’s Legion, com­
mences 7 pvm.---- “ " ----------------  -  ■ -
~Ait'^rtrang:rpeoprcriiTrCT«tea:?:rH'TnaTair 
Club sw ing. B arbell “Dumbell, and 
other d rills  are specially invited, 
from  10 tb.TS years.-Yges
Emmanuel Church
(RegDlar Baptists) J. C. Hardy, Pastor
Lord’s b a y , Oct. 30
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
Class.
t’ne tariff bn foreign apples. The com­
bination of the rate of exchange and 
the duty wffi, it jsjexpe_cteJ,_^x^  ̂
ablyTessen the “American^ imports' of
apples into this country. In future we
hope“that-good-qualltyT3anadianr“ap:::̂
the question had been ^ked  him.
May Reduce Cost 
,~’rha.priginaLestimate-bl-the--cost-of- 
the project was $92,000 which included 
a-rilam.
Winfield and Okanagan Centre is due 
to the large quantities held under 
their licenses. This ipercentage would 
be decreased if this district arranged 
to*-relinquish rsome of- the licenses it 
holds, and would be correspondingly 
increased to the other users. .
The-^inelusion- of r any -lands- not. at 
present .served such as Mission Hill, or
league this year should not be divided 
into-twp.7sections, .but7; that- all teams 
should meet on an accepted even basis.
Once players are registered, they can 
thereafter join no other team-without 
the expressed consent of the captain 
of the team to which they were first 
signed up. 'ITns: was the decision of 
the- meeting; which rejected a more 
stringenj proposal ^VM by some, 
that a player could under no circum­
stances bs allowed to play for any other 
team, having once been registered on 
any line-up. v
The past year’ŝ  regulations, under 
Spalding’s rules, were -affirmed for this 
season, while the levying of fees will 
be left to the discretion of the execu­
tive. •
■The question of an inter-valley lea­
gue was productive of considerable de­
bate, it finally being decided that the 
Vernon representation should be given
lighest-^tandingr'cit;,’—league-H
Lemon..:,-Lb. 1 9 ^  
Citron'...;......Lb. 2 9 ^
Mixed...“..V.:;:Ebr 2 3 ^  
“W a l n u t S Q u a r f t r s T  L b T 3 0 ^ “ 
R a i s i n s  Sultanas . 2 -lbs. 2 9 ^
Butter
-Vernon—GrAamery-
Ibs. 6 9 c
M a r s h m a l l o w s  Toasted and Fresh.„......Lb. 19^1
I
Purchase 2 Lbs. Excello Tea or 
Safeway Coffee............ I O O l b s . ^ 4 * ^ ^
S c o t c h  M i n t s .Lb. . . .2 5 ^
S a l m o n  ...Tin l o ^
S o a p Castile 4  bars 1 9 ^
Baking P o w d e r 65^3-lb, tin
G l a c e  C h e r n e s - - l ^
Potatoes
Sermon subject: " T h e  Coming New 
Messiah—Who He W ill He.”
pies will _take.-.the-place~in-this market 
of American fruit at the same“'price 
-to.-the- consumer; Another -point to be 
noticed i^  that as of .the
-Rreferbnco~on,^DomffiionTruit^--an~in-- 
creased quantity of fresh Canadian 
plums -WilLbe-ssnt-to-this^market.—  
“We have in recent years revolu 
tionized our methods of fruit produc­
tion, grading and packing. The Fruit 
Growers’ Association of Ontario has 
been of great assistance to the grow­
ers in enabling them to essemble and 
distribute their fruit to the . .United 
Kingdom according to market reauure-
^ e c t  a saving fay gmng a little high- 
rer-up- the creek and putting-inTogs- 
sufficient to -raise the water a little 
and “'thenT' buiraing' ''a~flaine~'~acfOssTr
contemplated by the Rainbow Ranch 
wouldTTJf course, ■ materially'’alter the 
percentages.
AVednesday





S u n d a y
Come. and  hear the Sunday evening 
sermon. I t  w ill be a mes.sage for the 
lime.s in Which we a re  living.
menib, thus 'ensuring' iretter retufhs
to the growers. We are concentrating
Obje(rtibnrt(r:therMisriim“Hffirdevel-:: 
opment 7was entered-by~.Ald."“Moriey"SO 
-long-as it rests on-present-proposals-by- 
the Water Comptroller and is as sug: 
gested in the report.,: -Aid. Morley es­
timated that-the city pumping plant 
would ..only pump water for a small 
fracti|fc of the acreage on the hilL 
They’^could not undertake to supply 
the needs of eight times the capacity 
of t.Vip p resen t pnrVip.
You understand that this study was 
m ^ e - w l^  tha-sole purpijser of-giving 
theZEVarioug’YLpartlesiMiiffefMtM 
ldea“Tof“ how the~"cHaTgesT7ould'' prb- 
bablyvfaU if the'^scheme“wefeYlevelop- 
ed. Yours very truly, J. S. MacDon­
ald, Comptroller of Water Rights.■
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir: Harris .Creek Diversion: 
I have received your letter of 4th inst.
teams.
'The proposal of an all-star, repre­
sentation -was turned down on the 
grounds that league teams can  ̂play 
better together; and that' all-star ar­
rangements would tend to interfere 
with the city league schedule. As 
against this it was argued that the 
true standing of teams cannot be re- 
Yealed-until--\roll-on-in-the-cit-y-league 
schedule, and that the choice of lead­
ing league teams for competition in the 
inter-valley-, league would workr an=in-- 
justice upon outstanding players -in 
trailing, .tesnis. The..nieeting, .however,: 
wasJargeIy-aga-insti;the.7:.all-star-5Ug.-: 
gestion..__ .̂. ■ __;
Hours of play in the Scout Hall 
which are available were announced 
as Monday, 5:30 p.m. to 6.45, 9:15 and 
later; Tuesday, 5:30 to 7:00; Wednes­
day, 7:30 and later; Thursday, 5:00 to 
7:15; Friday, 5:30 to 7:00; Saturday, 
aU open.
“N oTT  Netted~Xiems 
Guaranteed. 
100-lb. sack.. 6 9 c  
2 0  lbs................ .2 5 c
' B a n a n a s 2  lbs. 19<‘ 
Peanut Butter Fresh....2  lbs. 2 5 ^
G i n g e r  S n a p s - 2  ibs. 2 5 ^ 
C h o c o l a t e  E c l a i r s
Fresh...:.... .'.......... ....... .Lb. 2 5 ^
J e l l y  B e a n s  H allow e’en Mixture ............... .Lb.''19^i





our efforts on supplying this great mar­
ket in the United Kingdorti with what 
it needs.’
Sunlight is about 618,000 times as 
bright as the light of a full moon.
i t ' s
T E N  T O  O N  E
Y O U i t E  T H I N K I M G
O F
Criticize Division of Cost
^̂̂ e-figures-for—Oyama and for Ver—
I understand that the Secretary has
178
O F INTEREST T O  W O M E N  — We are repeating, for a limited time 
only, the offer of a British-made, 13" aluminum cooking spoon for the return 
of only 30 Oxo Cube Red Wrappers. 0 X 0  Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal
non in the opinion of Md. Hurt are 
for an unfair division of the cost.
There is not a sufficient supply of 
water in Kalamalka lake to supply 
what is being drawn off and the re 
quirements of the city provided we 
have four or five dry years. This was 
the contention of Mayor Prowse and 
of Aid. Wilde. Therefore' the city has 
to interest itself in a plan to augment 
the present supply in the lake. The 
Comptroller had said that the city of 
■Vernon would be the first to. be shut 
off in event of a  shortage of water, 
said Aid. Wilde.
There 'was general acknowledg­
ment that the city has to face the 
situation; that the scheme is fea­
sible, but complete disagreement 
with the apportionment of respon- 
sibilij-y.
Mayor Prowse) made -it clear, that 
Is not practical for the city to con 
slder the financing of -such an under 
taking but they were willing'to lend 
support to bring pressure on the gov­
ernment to undertake the work, ns un­
employment, relief. Aid. 'Wilde said the 
committee was not asking endorsation 
of the percentage of responsibility at 
the pre.sent time but to urge the work 
on the government as a relief measure. 
Aid. Bowman would have the govern-
the information, to which I  should like 
to add the thanks of the Committee, 
of which I  am Chairman.
I notice in the list of percentages 
that the Woods Lake Water Commun­
ity, if that is the correct name for 
“E ^ t  Oyama” is not included; . Is it 
not equally liable with other areas, 
which withhold water from the Lake, 
or is it included in the individual Users?
Does the Coldstream Municipality 
appear on the list on account of its 
diversion from Coldstream Creek for 
domestic, water or private pumpers 
from Long Lake? If the former, are 
the private pumpers along the Lake 
included in the twenty-two individual 
users? Yours faithfully, F. E. R. Wol­
laston, ' ' .
E x tra  Special!
r.. FISH- D A X r— rlfRIDAY:— 
FR E SH  SALM ON-—Lb.-"i4^ 
FR E SH  H A L IB U T  ..Lbrl'4^) 
FR E SH , COD F IS H  Lb. 13<*
Kippers, Haddies, Fillets 
Shrimp
.Y—We-lBuy-...-7.2-




B U R N S’ COOKED HAM , sliced' ............  .........  Lb. 2 9 ^
it
F. E. R. Wollaston, Esq.,
Coldstream Ranch, Vernon, B.C.
Dear Sir: Harris Creek Diversion: 
In the absence of the Comptroller I 
am replying herewith to your letter of 
the 9th Inst, relative to the suggested 
apportionment of the Harris Creek Di­
version,
The rea.son why “East Oyama" was 
not Included In the percentages was 
because of the relative early priority 
of its licenses. Coldstream Municipal­
ity was included because of its late 
right on Antwerp Springs.
The licenses of; the "private pupipers” 
are included Iri the individual users.
The Comptroller will be out of town 
all this week and he requested’ mo to 
write you In answer to your letter, 
Yours very truly, E, Davis, Chief Engi­
neer. I . ,,
The cstimiited co.st of this project 
amounts to $92,250,'
This will require annual Intcre.st and 
sinking fund charges of approximately 
$(1,OOQ, and maintenance of approxl- 
Jniitf’iy $1,000, or total annual charges 
of approximately $0,000,
There Is a probability that the foL 
lowing lands will comO under the 
scheme;
Acres
Mlssliui Hill .................................  2,000
Rainbow Ranch ..........................  200
Alston Ranch (7 mile post) ......  150
Old Venables (0 mile po.st) ........  70
W, Middleton (0 mile post) ......  20
W hen you ’r e
W e a l t h y ^  y o u ^ r e  h a p p y
Think Imck over llio Inst bIx 
monlliB, The dnys llinl you 
were Iho ImppieBt were ilnyB 
when henllli wns nt llio penk. 
Enjoy more BiinHliiny diiyH.
Poor lieiiltli Ifl BO often duo 
to eoiiiinon eoiiHllpation. Yet 
tlilB eoiidition enn he over- 
eoiiie liy Biniply enllnp; n dc* 
lieioiiB eerenl.
This “ hulk” in ALL-BRAN 
1b Biiullnr to thnt in lenfy 
vegetnhIeH. Biidogicid tentB 
have deinoiiHlrated that it is 
mild in action.
Lahornlory inveHtigations 
have proved that Kellogg’s 
AM^BIUN provides “Imlk” 
to exercise the intestines, and 
vitamin B to further assist 
elimination. ALl/*BllAN Is also 
t’MrIco ns rich In Iron os an 
equal weight of beef liver.
Two tahlespooiifnls of 
Kellogg’s ALIrBUAN daily nro 
iiHiially sufficient. With each 
meal Jn^chroiiie eases. If not 
relieved this way, eonsnlt 
your doctor.
Isn’t this pleasant “cereal 
way” better than tnkliig'pllls 
nnd drugs — so often harm­
ful? Oct the rcd-aml-grecn 
package nt your grocer’s. 
Mndo by Kellogg In Ixmdoii, 
Ontnrlo.
ALL-BRAH
^IV Iaen  rc»u *ra  lia n lU ijr t
youVtn linp|>y*'
■*IIow »oti Mini liow WI»U 
you lo<»k—ilrpriiiU InrRtily ii|Mm 
Iho fiMKl yuu oNi. lift Niiro your 
lUftl U hfilNUrril—xrllli fMinirlrut
*hulk* III |>n»iiiolfi ro |i ii lnrlly. '*
Total .....................................    3,100
Taking Uic apportionment os set out 
by the Water Comptroller and adding 
the above acreage the now distribution 
would result as follows:
City of Vernon ............................  29.43
Winfield and Okanagan Centro .... 22,24
Oyama Irrigation District .......... 4.97
Vernon Irrigation District .......... 4.50
Coldstream Municipality .............  1.09
22 individual users .....................  0.03
Mission Hill, 2000 acres .............  28.00
Rainbow Ranch ..........................  2.11
Alston Ranch .............................. 1.08
Venables Ranch ................................ 74
W. Middleton ....................................21
100,00
Taking the above apportionment the 
following amounts would bo asseased 
annually for the first 10 years for In 
terest, sinking fund ami operation:
City of Vernon ..................... $2,048,70
Winfield and Okanagan Centro 2,001,00
Oyama Irrigation District ......  447.30
Vernon Irrigation District ..... 413.10
Coldstream Municipality.........  04,50
22 Individual u.sers ................. 452.70
Mission Hill ... ........................  2,024.50
Rainbow Uaneh ....................   189.90
Alston Raneh ..........................  142.20
Venables .Ranch ......................  00,00
W. Mlddlleton Uiindi .............  111.00
it is estimated that there is work for 
120-men for a-peried-of-S-aionths.—This-/-] 
would relieve the unemployment situ­
ation for the whole (iistrict for the 
coming Winter.
Harris Creek Discharge 1932 
This was measured daily at a point 
about 1800 feet below the proposed No.
1 dam site from April 18 to July 7. 
The total discharge during that period 
was 39,793 acre feet.
The snow fall at the Coldstream 
Ranch for the Winter 1931-32 was 51.7 
inches, which is 14 per cent, above the 
average for the past 29 years. Apply­
ing this percentage to this year’s run­
off gives an average discharge of 35,- 
000 acre feet.
The proposed works are designed to 
divert a iilaximum of 300 acre feet per 
day. This amount foi: the 5 weeks from 
May 2 to June 5 this season, which 
was the peak of the run-off, would 
give 10,500 acre feet which Is consider­
ably less than half the total discharge 
during that period. , .
Prom June 5 to July 7 there was' a 
daily average run-off of approximately 
300 acre feet so that during that per­
iod there could have been diverted a 
sufficient amount to irrigate all the 
V. I. D. lands below the North ditch 
headgates.
The V. I. D. Upper Diversion would 
not be ^rawing their maximum amount 
of 200 acre feet per day until after 
June the 5, and will at mo.st require 
some 4,000 acre feet which still leaves 
a considerable flow In the‘‘ creek be­
low’ the lower diversion.
Kalamalka Lake Level
The following lake levels have been 
supplied by the City Water Depart­
ment:
From March 23 to June 9 the lake 
rose 0,71 feet, or 8’/j Inches.
Prom Juno 0 to Juno 14 the lake wa.s 
stationary.
Prom Juno 15 to Aug. 0 the lake fell 
0,31 feet, or 3’/j Inches.
Prom Aug. 7 to Aug. 24, the lake ro.se 
0.10 feet, or I ’A Inches. \
Prom Aug, 20 to Sept, 1 the lake fell 
0,03 foot, or % Inches.
On Sept. 1 the lake level, was 0.40 
foot, O’/j Inches above the low point of 
March 23 and 0,2(1 fmit, 3 Inches below 
the high point of Juno 0 to 14.
About 3 Inches of water was: held in 
Iho lake by means of slop-logs in tlui 
dam, this storngo omounted to some 
2,750 aero feet which would have gone 
to waste but for tho stop-logs.
Tlio lake failed to maintain Its In­
crease of level although precipitation 
from Jan. 1 to Aug. 31 this year was 
0,0 Inches above tho average of 20 
years.
Tho weather was not nearly so hot 
as usual, so that evaporation would be 
considerably less, and tho lake receiv­
ed considerably more Inflow from Cold­
stream Creek than has been tho case 
sinen 102$,
Oonsldcrallon may well bo given to 
the possibility of using tho city’s pump­
ing plant on Kalamalka lako for tho 
purpose of supplying water for Irriga­
tion to part of tho lands on Mission 
hill.
It would opiwar that approximately 
400 acres could bo supplied without 
any further expenditure for additional 
pumping equipment,
It la understood that the plant will 
deliver about ft acre feet per day to 
the ri’servolr at the top of the hill, 
which would aiiiiply this area of 400 
acres without Interfering with tho sup­
ply requlr(!d for the city domesUo sys­
tem. Hcspi!ctfully submitted, P. K. R. 
Wollaston, Chairman,
^BW IFT’S B43L 0G N A i-sliced ...... ......................... 2  lbs. 2 5 ^
?Q.RKLS.H.QU_LDER.S.,_grairLi.e_d_Yy±i.Qle._or..half...:;....Lb. 9 ^
CHOICE PO RK  ROAST, small Lb. 1 2 ^
SIR L O IN  and T -B O N E  RO ASTS or ST EA K S—
Choice ............................... .................................... Lb. 19<>
L O IN  LAM B CHOPS, ver)’ tender .................Lb. 2 9 ^




4  lbs. ............................ .25^^ '
Pot Roast Baby Beef— Safeway Minced S t e a k -
Lb- .... ........... :.......... . .1 2 ^  „_L b . .............
Choice Beef, Veal, Pork and Lamb always on hand. 
Safeway Stores Limited
I
"W h e  O m a t e s t U c u y a m  
i n  ^ o i n d s k m e n t i
No otber food you can buy wOI ftlva you to 
Enoch delicious nourlahment for such Uttlo 
COM M CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP-tha 
fomooa economy food, Ereiy grocer tell* It. 
Send Ito for “Canada's Prlzo Redpee" ' 
IN  practicai, bome-tcated recipes.
E D W A R D S B U ltG
SYR® C R O W N  B R A N M
c o K N s n a i p
THE,QANjtÎ m̂ tRCn CO., 
UONTRui.
a*aO nw copy at Mu■acipM” I mclOM 1*0. tot imlllna ‘ADDuaau i! 1
$9,000,00
As 00 per cent, of the cost of the 
project will be ela.sscd as iiermaricnt 
structures and given a 30 year life It 
will be noted that after this p rlod  
lias elapsed the above costs will bo re­
duced by (10 per cent.
'I'he jiroject entails some 75,000 cubic 
yards of excavation, 200,000 F.D.M. for 
Humes, roa<l crossings, etc., and 000 
ciible yards of concrete. In tho above
K R A U PN E R  SU R PR ISE D  
T H E R E  IS NO CHORAL  
SO CIETY IN T H IS  CITY
■When A t Other Points In the 
Valley There Is Such Ap­
preciation of Music
TO GET REFUND OF 
SHIPPING CHARGES 
ON SEED GRAINS
Tlio evening lesson was from the 
Book of Job, and the minister had 
just read, "Yea the light of tho wicked 
shall bo put out," when Immediately 
tho church was In total darkness.
"Brethren," said tho minister, with 
scarcely a moment's pause, "In view of 
tho sudden nnd startling fulflUment 
of tho propliccy wo will spend a few 
moments In prayer for tho electric 
lighting company."
A resident of this city for the past 
two and a half months, Hugo Kraup- 
ner, formijrly of Hanna and ’Calgary, 
Altiv., la surprised to discover that 
■Vernon has no choral society or choir 
njiart from Church denominational 
affiliations.
Mr. Kraupner has luul extensive ex­
perience In Germany and In Alberta 
in lenxllng large public choirs, and Is 
a brother of Hans Kraupner, tho popu­
lar oiiera and theatrical singer.
At present Mr, Kraupner Is licllng ns 
choir leader at the Lutheran Church, 
and while slreiwlng the jwlnt that ho 
does not wish to encroach uifbn tho 
nctlvlllea of other choir leadofs and 
musical organizers In the city, ho Is 
very desirous of lending his service to 
the development of a local choral so 
clcty.
Other points In the Okanogan have 
active choral groups which are parti­
cularly appreclaloci during tho winter 
months, but Vernon's talent Is appar- 
(•nlly left unexplolted except In the 
Held of sacred music, according to Mr 
Kraupner.
It suHlolont; Interest Is shown a pub­
lic meeting will be convened In tho 
near future and an attempt made to 
eominencn practices, slates Mr, Krauii- 
ner.
To Be Shown At Royal Winter 
Fair, Rules M ust Be 
Complied W ith
CONDENSED MILK EXPOHTS
Ottawa—Eximrts of Canadian con­
densed milk In July registered an in­
crease of 33 per cent, over July, 1031, 
exports of evayioralcd milk were prac­
tically doubled and milk iiowder ex­
ports Inorcnsed by 27 per cent.
Exhibitors Intending to forward en­
tries of seed and grains Id tho Royal 
Winter Pair at Toronto, rfovember 10 
to 24, should lose no time hi preparing 
and entering their exhibits as time for 
forwarding name 1s fast drawing near, 
If Intending exhibitors have not yet 
received tho prize list for the seed divi­
sion, same can bo obtained from O, 
Tice, Field Crops' Commissioner, De­
partment of Agriculture, Victoria, B.C. 
The list contains many clas.scs cover­
ing a wide variety of sced.s, and prizes, 
especially In the reglslorcd seed classes, 
are substantial. Comiictltlon at the 
Toronto Royal should prove of lin- 
monse value to those contemplating 
oxhlbltlong (it the World's Grain Pair 
at Regliia next year,
Wltlv reference to shipping seed and 
grain exhibits to Toronto the Depart­
ment of Agriculture at Victoria, will 
undertidcc to refund shipping charges 
to exhibitors complying with tlio fol­
lowing rules:
1, That shlpmenls lie approved by 
local District Agriculturist, or l‘’leld 
Croiis' Branch at Victoria,
2, I'’urnlshlng of proper receipts of 
transportation charges to Department 
of Agriculture.
3. Adi’lslng Field Crops' Branch at 
Victoria of exhibits going forward, well 
ahead of date of shipment.
4. Filling out and returning exhibi­
tor's shipping report form, Blank 
forms can bo obtained from H. II. Ev­
ans, District Agriculturist, Vernon, or 
Field Crops Branch, Victoria, B, 0,
I ;
■•lil
Thursday, October 27, 1932
ti' iifi>71
A dvertisem ents In th is  colum n charired a t  the ra te  o f  20o per line 
first Insertion, and lOo per line subsequent Insertions. C alcu late six  
w ords to a line.
One Inch advertisem ents w ith  headings $1.00 for first in sertion  and 
GOc subsequent insertions.
N otices re B irths, M arriages and D eaths, or Card o f T hanks, 50c 
per insertion .
Com ing E vents— A dvertisem ents under th is head ing charged* at  
the ra te  o f  15c per line.
HOUSES F O li“'nEN ’r —4 and C rooms, 
newly decorated. Apply 232 P ine St.
62-lp
FOR SALE—Star D urant Coach, 1920 
model; ju st overhauled; in good  
condition. Cheap for -cash. A lso C 
Melody Saxophone. W rite P.O. B ox  
483, Vernon, B.C. 62-lp
'CABJE o f  B(5oKS WANTJ3D. by  e x ­
perienced accountant. B ooks opened, 
_:LJ?tn.toment?. etc.,' preparjed. C ollec- 
tro“rfs.‘ Mbuerate I cnarges."' 33ox'‘''T033,' 
-----V ernon.-—---—̂-----—----------*•■---— -6 2 -lp
FOR SALE—Good dry  F ir  Wiood, 4ft,- -.$4.00 p er cord, delivered!'’’' $2.50 p.or 
cor,d, undelivered. 5 m llesrfrom  'Ver­
non. Apply, A lexander Berg, Vernon, 
G eneral delivery.- 62-4p
FOR SALE—Good Collie pup.s. Mrs. 
B. iP. Young, A rm strong, B.C. G2-Jp
MARRIED COUPLE, m iddle age, seek 
s itua tion ; w ife good p lain  cook; m an 
.- • g o o d ra ll- ro u n d z g a rd e n e ra n d i handy
.....w ith  to o ls ...Wlnter--wagOB -accoptod.
“" “Apply-BoX"-79S—Vernon.--— * 62-2
COUPLE WANT furn ished  cottage, 
: about- $15 month, near store and
Post Office. P. A. H ow ard, Kamloops, 
B.C. 62-lp
B.C. HIGH SHOOL 
CREDITS in MUSIC
AVrito us now for sy llabus and p a r­
ticulars. Music in stock.
. ...Take advantage o £ . these .rapidly
grow ing courses. Com plete stock of 
teaching m aterla i, church choir,*
choral and ch ild ren’s mu.3l<x _____ _
All ■ festival and Ex'am ination Board jn u s ic “ in ,'stOcJf;'"* : —■
Music on approyail. Special a t ­
tention to m ail orders. W e are a t  
your service for every th ing  In sheet 
music. ■’
Western Music Co. Ltd,
"Sheet Music Exclusively"
.”»28 S e y m o u r  S t r e e t ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .
NOTICE
ENGLISH/ WOMAN, refined, educated, 
w an ts position as housekeeper, 
m other’s help; experienced; fond of 
children. Miss B radbury, P ritchard , 
B.C. 62-1
M 'f if WANTED—In p rivate  house, room and board for gentlem an. Apply Box 8, ■ Vernon News. 62-1
ENGLISH LADY, experienced H os­
p ita l tra ined  ch iid ren’s nurse, desires 
position, w ith baby or o ld e r ‘chjl- 
dren, or as help in  a  refined home. 
No objection to coun try  life. Apply 
Box 10, Vernon News, o r phono 218R.
62-tf-2p
I shall be on the m a rk e t nex t S a tu r­
day w ith choice beef and veal.
CLUB VERNON, HAS 
SPLENDID OPENING
Enjoys Description B y Mrs. H. 
M. Archibald, of Travel 
Through Central Asia
Nearly one hundred members of the 
■Women’s Canadian Club of Vernon en­
joyed a graphic and intensely Interest­
ing, description of the Citroen expedi­
tion across central Asia, given by Mrs. 
H. M. Archibald, of Victoria, at the 
inaugural meeting in the National 
Cafe ballroom last Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Archibald proved a talented and 
fluent speaker, explaining that her 
keen interest-in the French exploration- 
project largely consisted In the fact 
that her brother, ^Captain Brull, com 
-m ana^—with—*Lieutenant*;-Point“ that- 
haJf-of-the-expedition-wbrch-left-Pekiu 
journeying west to the frontier d r 
Chinese Turkestan to meet the other 
group which had commenced Its trek 
eastward-from Beirut in distant Syria. 
Mrs. Archibald was also in Paris dur­
ing a part of the time when exten­
sive preparations were being made for 
the 8,000 mile “hike,” -as she termed it.
The imdertaking, she declared, was, 
like so^many otherJacconiplls^
62-tf
A . M I L L S
FIR E  IN SU R A N C E
 ̂ ‘1 
S' '*4-
FOR RENT—F urnished  6-roomed co t­
tage. Apply 529 W h e th am  St, 62-tf
FOR SALE—New 7-tube Philco Grande 
fa th e r '  .Clock Radio. Reasonable
price. P.O. Box 877. 62-3
FOR SAJjE —1920 S ta r  Six Coupster. 
-Good—trhape,—Sim p—fori—ctiraltT—Phtmfr
- Vi 345R on Sunday. 02-p
FOR 'SAIjÊ —J ersey Bull, 2 years ol3. 
Apply P. M ichalskie, Vernon. 62-2p
% ■ ■'
Ml
DO NOT MISS this opportunity . Special 
courses in German, Conversation, 
G ram m ar. R eading and .W riting. 
S ta rtin g  Nov. 1. Two lessons w eekly. 
F u ll particu la rs. Box 21, V ernon 
News. , 6Z-1
ROOM TO RENT, o r 'b o a rd  and room. 
P rices reasonable. McLean A p art­
ments, phone.469L1. . - 61-1
I'V
WILL-EXCHANGE good G em -notatoes 
or c a rro ts  for poultry , pigs, grain , 
sports o r m usical equipm ent. W hat 
- have' yo 'u? '■ W anted, Encyclopaedia 
B ritannlca. Pearse, phone 118L1.




NEW TIR ES fitted to  baby carriage 
w heels.-”W. J. O liver Ltd. -61-tf
L_VL
-FOR-SALE—Swede-turnlps'^of"the* fln'- 
est quality , cen ts per lb  deliver­
ed in  Vernon. Phone --357R, Vernon. 
Also H olstein, aU. ages, both sexes, 
a t  reduced price.s. W rite  H arry  
W orth, Lumby, B. C. _ J 61-2p
CASTLE" HOTEL—'/50— Grari-vnie“ STT 
Vancouver, B. C., in the 'T ieart of the 
city. Waj^m and com fortable. A^ery 
low "winter fates. 61-'tf
TO RENT— Furnished  House 
Birches.” 403 8th S treet.
“The
61-2
FOR SALE— Good fir wood, $4.50 per 
cord, delivered. A. Sm ithers. Phono 
425. . . , 60-tf
FOR RENT—Six-roomed house, fu r­
nished. $20 per m onth. Phone 11.
, 60-tf
DRESS-MAKING and general rep a ir  
work. Mrs. McLean. I’hotlo 469R., 
Mission St. N. 60-tf
FOR SAT..R—Dry wood, 16 inch, $4.50 
per cord,' delivered; also Netted Gem 
potatoes, good (luality, 75c per sack, 
delivered. Dawo Bro.s., • Lavington, 
phono 10L6, 59-tf.
A ll classes w ritte n  a t  low est rates. TlmeH A r c  H a r d !  W h y  P a y  M o r e l  
A u t o m o b i l e  I n a u r o n e e
A , P .  K E M P T O N ,  A g e n t  
210 F u l l e r  S t .  V e r n o n  P .O .  B o x  08G
45-tf
G A LV A N IZED  IR O N , P IP E  
A N D F IT T IN G S, BELTIN G , 
ETC.
F ull line o i .’new" an d ' used Galvan-
ized and Black P ipe and F in in g s ; % 
inch G alvanized: new, 6%c; 1-lnch 
BlacK, 5c; 2-lnch Black, su itab le for 
Irrigation  and w ate r line, 12c; other 
sizes low prices; new C orrugated  Gal­
vanized Iron $6 per 100 square feet; 
P oultry  W i r e  -Netting, 3 and 6 feet; 
Full stock of Steel Spilt Pulleys: Po­
ta to  and G rain Sacks; B arbed 'Wire; 
W ire Rope; C anvas:'D oors; W indows; 
Roofing F e lt;  Garden and A ir Hose; 
Boom Chains; M erchandise and Equip­
m ent o f .a l l -  descriptions. Enquiries 
solicited. -
B .C .  J U N K  CO.
135 P o w e l l  S t r e e t  ■ -V a n c o u v e r .  B.C.;
FOR -SA L E  C H EA P
Registered  Je rse y Bull ‘‘Springfield 
Sunflower Fan,!' 20 m onths old. W hat 
offers. AVrite— Mrs. R. Peters, O kan­
agan Landing, or see O kanagan 
Electric. JVemfin.^_______ na-s
STORAG E
Common sto rag e  for onions, po ta toes 
and general m erchandise a t  low prices 
' now availab le In  tlitr 'Mag a v v 'BlOTflT'
-the-fSult-of-merely-'a ■ few-meh*3--de^ 
terminations. In this case the organi­
zing talent and visionary impulse were 
contributed respectively by Monaeiir 
Citroen and Monsieur Haardt, the lat­
ter of whom, it may be said, sacrificed 
his life to the expedition, for he died 
just a few- days after reaching Hong 
Kong this Spring, at the conclusion of 
the hazardous adventure.
Almost International Expedition
The expedition:, was more interna­
tional than French in character, the; 
speaker stated, all the important na­
tions contributing to it. The United 
States, in fact, granted it the same sub­
sidy as was given Byrd for his polar 
explorations. The Chinese, also, con-'- 
tributed assistance by sending several 
of their most learned men. One of 
these Chinese, Mrs.' Archibald said, 
had studied with her at the Sorbohne, 
in Prance.
Despite this widespread assistance, a 
good deal of the four years of prepar­
ation nad to be gi'ven to smoothing out
diplomatic relations, Russia proving 
the major stumbling block even after 
commencement of the expedition. Re­
pair plants had to be placed along: the 
route. Gas and oil reserves had to be 
cached, for Central Asia has no means 
of its own of catering to the big cater­
pillar trucks, resembling the “tanks” 
so familiar in the Great AVar, which 
“struggled along, over jsea,_ sand7 and 
rocks,” -. conveying the sixty explorers 
into the heart of practically unknown
-Asiar.:_-*----------* ——  —
Every detail of comfort, however', 
was stressed in the preparations. The 
•seven cars-which left Syria;--travelling 
-by—way—of—the—Himalayan—passes- to 
Chinese Turkestan, were light in 
structure, while those which^left Pe- 
-Idn-were-of-the-heavy-ty^.—Both-con-
■nr
also w in ter sto rag e  for ca rs in con­
crete ivarehouse. Apply to G. P. B ag- 
nall. - - 62-1
M AD AM E X
Madame X will be here fo r only 
one w eek longer. Come and have your 
palm  or tea  cup read  a t. M other’s 
Lunch Room. H ours 2 to  5 p.m., and 
8 to 11 p.m. 62-lp
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
AUTOMOBILE Wheol.s and R adiators 
repaired. Bill G albraith , Mission St.
58-tf
FOR SAI.E—6-roomod Bungalow, 802 
Sully S treet. In good condition. A 
simp a t  $950 cash, or $1150 easy 
terms. Phono 591U, . 58-5p
ro  RENT—F urnished fl.at, 2 rooms 
and kltchonottc. L ight, heat and 
w ater supplied. Apply No. 12, 11th 
St. Pliono 386, 57-tf
WATCH REPAIRING— Prod B. Lewis.
46-
r*: ■ ' IIADMINTON r a c q u e t s  ro -strung  
and repaired. AV. .T. Oliver Ltd., Vor- 
won. 54-tt
CLOCK REPA IR],NG ~Frod B. Lewis.
46-
LO.ST—On B arnard  Avenue, oposite 
Casorso Bros., pa ir g rey  suedo 
gauntlets. P lease re tu rn  to Vernon 
News. 62-1
LOS’r—On Sunday, in N ational Cafe 
brocaded navy liluo purse, pink 
flowers on it; con tain ing money and 
iWestbaalc l''t-rry car and passenger 
llekot.s. $2.00 reward. R eturn  to 
,Vernon. News Oflleo. 02-1
POUND—Boy’s leather helm et. Apply 
Vernon Nows, (j2-l
o f
Mi;s, J. B. K elley and family, 
.Sovonlh S treet, wish to th an k  flro 
Chlol K ent and his men for the way 
they, worked to save tho lr homo on 
.Sunday m orning of Ootobor 24th, 62-lp
...................... ' In gn
eondltion, $40,00. Apply Box 4, V er­
non Nows. : , 20-t<
3 n
■IIOWELLERV 
E, Lewis. REPAIRING—Fred E.40-
'ATCII AND C1.0CK Rofialrlng. Fred 
E, Lewis. Ilarnard  and AVhothnm,
a r o u n d  Uie 
D r u g  Mtore,
eorner from Nolan's 
37-1
I ' l n t N I . S H E D  a n d  n r i r u r n l s h e d  h o u s o -  
l i e o p i n g  HiiUes to  r e n t .  H o a r d  a n d  
n a in i .  C o ld s H 'e a n i  H o t e l ,  3 1 - t f
I-OH H A l .E  O H  r . lO N T—rO n e  f u l ly  m o d -  
e n i  O - ro n in e d  l im ise .  A p p l y  W . D. 
M a o K e n z I e ,  3 f l - t f
TO IlMN'l' -..’i'lw'ee-ruoined suite, HopI,






liW ABT HBOS. NllltNEIIlEH LTD.
D. GIOLLATI.V, Trees.”
illllllMAIV .lONKIS, ”Niiiall FriiHs.”
, .1, 1‘AliMIOB, “ IliilliSi lleilglnKS,
ele.”
Orileet
e-(i l<', W, lliilslon iV Cii.
'Iliad Nnllnnal lin tel, Vernon, H,C, 
-tf
Matthews & Robertson
GoihI Useil li'iiriilliire, ele.
Mnmcllt n in l  Hold
l l a r n n r i l  A v e n u e  «  i-sl , V e r i in a ,  II,<1. 
. .  A l s o
M i i t l l i e w s  T y p e i v r l l e r  M ervlee 
H e p n i r s  In  a l l  i n a l i e s  o f  M aoli innn .  
• ’Imiie nON I'.o, Hint 10-17
it'Mo liji
UUM l ll•AI,ITV Ul' roi.DSTIII'lA.M 
Nolleel
All ow ners of uiilleiinsed dogs wllli- 
I|| (lie Dlnlrlm will bn mili.|eel to 
looseeiHlon a iie r  illiii (Kiiidiiir, 1032.
, II. IIENlilUlhOIN,
■ I \ C.M.C,
W A N TED '
'i  , I
” l'’l ' l<L  HHMINEHH 
1 n l i H H E ,  , io ln  ebiHM f o i i i n i e n i ' l n i t  T l i e s -
i l i i i ,  N ov .  iHl, 1113'J. T id iI m iiooliM p r o -  
' b l e d .
I N L A N D  IIUSINI'INN II(ILIil'1HI4H A
Tvi*i'nvitm >;iiN  i .t d .
1 iiv, Vaneo and Ibirimrd, Vernon, H.C 
I’rln.'lim li Mr. .1, ilrlfiln ,
I . I Iteiddcnee I 'bnne 13NU
A v r i ’A L A — In l o v i n g  m e m o r y  (if H e n t t I
wikb i m s s e d  a w a y  . O e t ,  26,''1 ii;’ll "'rb”  yi— '.... ■.........  ' ‘ •,j,i.......been. <|iilel< 'in 'passing,Tliougb still I ean’t forgot,
’’or In a lieart th a t loved lilin.
Ills inemory lingers yoi,”
I'lVer I'enieinbei'ed by .leimie, 62-lp
Com ing
Jingents had complete electrical equip 
merit, with running water. The dis­
tinguished artists, archaeologists,’ Rathe 
motion picture staflLari^^tentiste and 
savants of all-description made it their 
practice to shave before dinner,’ and 
at least at first, there_was_comfort:_in 
they*weather‘‘which at' dffiererit'- times 
varied froiri 120 degrees above zero to 
40 below.
The speaker traced first the trip 
made by-the half of the expedition 
which started from Syria; "With Beirut 
as the starting off point this ultra-mo­
dern caravan took the old road to Da­
mascus, the same as that route which 
the Crusa'ders took seven’centuries ago 
under vastly different clrcuinstances. 
The explorers passed' Irak, and then 
entered^the orange blossom laden dis­
tricts of Persia.
Data on Persian Ruins
At Teheran the Pi-ench felt quite at 
home. Almost every other shop there, 
said Mrs, Archibald, has signs in the 
French language. It was here , that the 
archaeologists obtaiped considerable 
data on Persian ruins,
Then the expedition reached Af­
ghanistan, Since the last upset no 
foreigners find it easy to gain access 
to the country, but this expedition at 
that time was royally welcomed. In 
Kabul the party was Interested in the 
row upon row of offices and buildings 
in European style, built by thq ruler 
for the satisfaction, of his Europe-mod 
wife, but since deserted by the natives 
in favor of their mud huts.
Once through the Khybor pass, tliey 
wore escorted by Indian and Scottish 
regiments, apd were the guests of the 
Maharajah of Kashmir during part of 
a three weeks’ rest prior to the attack 
on the Himalayas.
It was in negotiating the apparently 
impassable passes of these steep rugged 
mountains that , the oxiiedltlon record­
ed its greatest triumph, British au­
thorities urged the party to desist, but 
there was no turning back. Up forty 
per cent, grades, passing tlio car,s up
section. Chinese. officials in outlying 
sections proved obstinate, and one 
scheming Oriental distributed pictures 
of French “tanks” going into action at 
Fontainebleau, flying French flogs, 
with the information that this was the 
fashion in wl ĵch the,,expedltion’s cars 
were travelling across' Chinese terri­
tory. This episode, as merely one in a 
long chain, required lengthy negoti­
ations before it could be cleoi’ed away. 
The party was almost glad to reach 
the edge of the Gobi desert.
In Chinese. Turkestan a very serious 
local war was in progress, and all the 
members of the party were held pri­
soners. I t  was at this time that in­
genious mechanics managed to fit up 
wireless equipment and send out-mes-: 
sages to the outside world. The other 
part of the expedition picked up the 
message in the Himalayas, and it was 
also received by French authorities who 
after further l^g thy  negotlatlons ser- 
cured'the freedom of the-explorers.
■ Finally the two groups met, and 
then began the hurried return to Pe­
kin.  ̂ 'The, expedition was four_inonths; 
la t?  arid Iviriter weather had set in.’ 
The cars were lined with felt and the 
members of the party clothed com­
pletely in furs. Sugar, rice, and al­
cohol were added to the food supply.
In 40° Below 'Weather 
T ra v e l over icy grades proved very 
difficult. And to make matters worse 
the machines began to show the re- 
rSUlts-of-the-lerigthjrtrek.“Frequent“re— 
ffjairsrdny-OMng Jlong^rdelays’Aensued,; 
while the riiechanics were obliged to 
work with bare fingers in the “40 be­
low” weather.
There were, moreover, further inter­
ruptions by officious Chinese, which* 
required tact and diplomacy, as well 
as gifts, to overcome. The speaker re­
lated one amusing incident, in which 
some of the party played Mah Jong 
all night; with the Chinese leader, al­
lowing the latter to win so that the 
jovial mood that was induced in him 
would result in his releasing their 
passports.
. One other incident was stressed by 
Mrs. Archibald. Looking more like 
ghosts than men, the party in their 
peace-time “tanks” reached a semin­
ary of German fathers. Here the 
members of two nations, enemies but 
a few years before, met each other with 
great enthusiasm, and in the Asiatic 
wilderness joined hands in fellowship.
At length, in February 1932, the ex- 
*pedition-“ ;arrived—at—Pekinr “bearing’
Ing expeditions, and remarked that a 
knowledge of the hardships and brav­
ery which characterize such trips 
should inspire such an Interest.
On Wednesday morning Mrs. Archi­
bald spoke upon the same subject at 
the High School, leaving later in the 
day for Tranqullle, where she was also 
to address a gathering.
The large attendance. at the inaug­
ural meeting of the club augurs well 
for the success of this new women’s
organization. Mrs. J. B. Beddome, the 
President, most capably performed her 
duties In officiating, and before intro­
ducing the speaker read .communica­
tions addressed to the Secretary, from 
Mrs. B. M. Scurrah, President of,,the 
Regional Council of Women's Cana­
dian Clubs, and from the Nanaimo and 
Alictoria Women’s Canadian Clubs, all 
of which conveyed congratulations and 
good wishes for the future activities of 
the Vernon Women’s Canadian Club.
with it an untold amount of informa 
tion regarding the Asiatic hinterland, 
information which will no doubt be 
di^eminated to the rest of the world 
and prove ;of great educational value. 
—Having—organized—a~’blaclr~crusade' 
•through Africa, and then a yellow 
crusade through Asia, Monsier Citroen 
is now planning a ‘Iwhite crusade” 
through northern Canada to the North" 
Pole, stated Mrs. Archibald in' con­
clusion. She urged her audience .to 
cultivate - an-interest-in - such-Tpioneer-
IIIHmillHIIIIIIIHillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Herbert’s Business College will 
open an up-to-date business 
school in Vernon wlthiri. the next 
- two -weeks--provided-seven-*Btrid-
ents signify their intention of at- 
teriding- -regular comih e r-tiA L- 
classes. Last week’s replies were 
gratifying. An intensive eight 
months’ course is offered under 
a thoroughly skilled commercial- 
ist and qualified teacher. Day 
and Night classes will be con­
ducted. If interested, write im­
mediately to
GORDON D. HERBERT
Box 540, Kelowna, B. C.
P h o h e 4 5 0 . Ja s .G o o d , P ropm ton.
Good M e a t s t h e  Best!" . "
S p e G i a l s - A l i - T h e J ^ i m ^ l -
Leg of Lamb, ..........lb. 2 2 ^  Loin of Lamb............ lb. 22f^
Shoulder of Lamb....lb. 1 3 ^  Breasts of Lamb..... lb. 1 0 ^
ST EER  B E E F  ’
Pot Roasts ................. !lb. 8 ^  Boiling Beef .................lb. 6 ^
Brisk'et of Beef .............. ........... ;............................................ lb. 6 ^
Grain and Milk-fed Pork -
Legs, any cut ......... lb. 1 4 ^  Loins Pork .................lb. 1 6 ^
Shoulders of Pork“. . .........lb .'lO ^
SA USA G E lb-. 1 5 ^  straight M INCED B E E F .. .lb .'10^  
SPR ING  CH ICKEN .... I.'.............. ................ lb. 2 5 ^
You are invited to join our happy fam ily of satisfied 
customers. ‘
The Inland Business Colleges
& Typewriters Limited
Principal: MR. J. GRIFFIN Res. Phone 138R
Corner Vance and Barnard, Vernon, B.C.
New Class Commences 
Tuesday, Nov. 1st
Full Business Course 
$ 2 2 r 5 0 m i^ uhih
(Text Books supplied with this Course)
SHORTHAND and' TYPING ... - ....... ..........: .
BOOKKEEPING and TYPING ..... .....
...$15.00 per month. 
..$15.00 per month
SPECIAL COURSE (4 to 5 p.m.K. ■„..$5.00 perjnonth
NIGHT SCHOOL ..$5.00 and $7.50 per month
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,—Spelling—Arithmetic""




FO R . . .
A Genuine Maywood 
Silver-Plate Teaspoon 
with Every-12 oz. Jar 
of
K eillw ’s 
>*Little Chip”
Each spoon eellophane wrap­
ped. N o finer Marmalade m  
th e  m arket. It has that de­
licious ta n g  everybody, likes. 
TJiihk__ofi-it! _ M arm alade-and
Spoon. A total value of 45c, 
A LL
FO R ...... ..............
Order Yours Early!
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniHiiiiiniiiiimiiiiii
nummaKo Halo, ChryHlor Cliaptor. 
I.O.D.E, Hatimlav, Nov. 5, 10 a.in. a t Ovoi'waltoa HlooU, J|o.i
Rohoi'vo Nov, U for UlO C'lLnadlnn 
Vha a t H(!0U| I lu ll
K(. to (llHlr„H„ml ox-Horvloo 
60-.I
r i , I  ‘1 'aroli Ha/.aar, Nov, I2lli. 
I lai” ami | iImco In In, amiiMiiiiiiKl lalcr,
Hiii 'olaj I l a l  l i iw n 'o ii  D a i i iu i  a t  I h n
Uni "'ll" , I I'li’o olio only, 61-2
62-1
i | ( lv " i l ' 'h v ‘ l ' ' n  l l ' ' ' ' ' "  a n . r i i n n o o
ay o  ' " n ''"''I-
by cable, later dlsjuantllng them anci 
by pony, coolie, andcarrying them „„ - .......  .....
every other primitive moans along de.s 
pornto craggy cllff-sldcs, encountering 
snow five feet deep after five days’ 
time, In which the ponies wore almost 
burled, the heroic party at length won 
its way tlirougii to Ohlnoso territory.
An Interesting feature of this por- 
Uon of tholr trip was that at one point 
their iiortablo wireless told them that 
their friends In the other half of the 
expndltkm,wero hold prisoner In Ohln­
oso Tiirke.s(.an.
Almudim Car in HIniiilayiis
One of the ears was abandoned In a 
little village In the lllmaliiyas, whore 
for the llrst time llie natives gazed on 
such a ereatlon, and Ihoro It remains 
even yet as a monumoiit to the expedi­
tion’s Irlumph,
The Pekin group met obstacliss of a 
nature net eneounlered by the other
REAL VALUES!
T l io u f in n a n  o f  'T li inew .JT o  o i l e r  
Y o u  In  N c iv  n n d  V s e d  G o o d s
O rchard Ladders; 70 foot 6-lnch 
Belting';. C r o a m  S epara to r; 
yallsos: Cash R eg iste r; T aylor 
Safe; Oil Stoves; Clocks; Stum p 
P ullers; etc.
J. J. HOLLAND
B n r n n r d  A v e .
R e s .  I 722 L c l s l i m a n  A v e .
2 0 7
First Quality Local M'eats 
have that original freshness 
and luscious flavor,
W e e k - E n d  S a v i n g s
DON’T FORGET THE BIG
Pi Matchowing
on the B. X. Ranch
S atu rd ay, Oct. 29th
IJinch will l»« served on the field for all competitors, nnd feed 
supplied for tennis. ^
( Further piirlleiilars ean he supplied hy Alex Green, Vernon, B.C.) 
F. H., COHHI’TT,
Clialriimn, G, WHITEHEAD,Heerctary,
Fro.sli caught i,ivo Cod— 
I’CT lb............ ................ 14^i
Krosli I leri'iiigs;'i,)cr lb. 1 0 ^
Hoof for Hoiliiig, 3  lbs. 2 5 ^
l*(ft Kuast.s Beef—
Bur 11).... iO ^ .  1 2 ^ ,  1 4 ^
Hind Quarter Oven Roii.sts, 
■ Be.r ib..............2 2 ^
,!'2 111. Sngiir-onml sliced
1 illCl n.
1 II). ’urn Keltic lU'iid-
crnl l.urd.
1 II). 1'lire Bork Snu.sagc,
All for
Burk fur Roasliiig—- 
Ber II............. '1.2^,
l''ore Hams  iif h'l'esli Bork, 
I ’er II).................... l,;l^
I,eg Kofisl (if Pork—  
'I'rimmed, lb...t5^^, 1.7̂ ^
lloldgiirt, .sliced ......... '.13^
W o invito your orders I 
Please Phone
CasorsoBrothers
L IM IT E D
'The Quality Food Store’’ 
Barnard Ave. Phono 207
-Coldstream
N O T I C E
All persons not owning real property who have paid 
Poll or Road Taxes and are desirous of having their names 
placed on the Voters’ List for the year 1933 must take the 
necessary declaration at the Municipal Office before 31st 
October, 1932.
E. H E N D E R SO N ,
Municipal Clerk.
Two New Breakfast 
Foods
TASTY CREAM HEALTH OATS 
A blend of finest selected oats 
health bran and specially proces­
sed flax. Cooks in 3 minutes. 
Price per o  azUcpackage
MELOGRAIN-.HEALTH MEAL
A .blend .of .whole-wheat ground 
in its natural state, health bran, 
granulated rye and specially 
■processed" flaxTTJooks'lirTTmn^
utes. Price per 
package 25c
Directions for making muffins, 
cookies,-cake, etc.,■ on each pack-
_ - H.P. SAUCE
The more- you use" HrP." the mors' 
you like it. Helps appetite and aids 
digestion. P6ur a few drops on 
your cold meat'"and “see how'you 
like it. H. P. is very nice with 
cheese. One size only, large bottle. 
-Thls-week"end“ f(5r"T::::r.~
--■"“-'CANNED'XOKN' ‘ ‘ 
Aylmer Golden Yellow canned corn,
-pleasing sweet-flavor;....- — -----
_Price per can .......   ;...15e„
CRYSTALLIZED GINGER
Fresh shipment this week. Price 
only, per pound  20c
_ ■_____DATES
-FTesh shipment this, week. 'The 
price is very low. Quality is good.
4 lbs. for ................................  25o
C ity  of V e rrio n
Tenders for the supply of two or three carloads of 
Douglas Double Screened W ellington Coal will be re­
ceived by the undersigned up to and including Monday, 
Nov. 7th, at 5 p.m. , . \
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
J. G. ED W A R D S,
City Clerk.
City of yernon
N O T I C E  T O  T A X P A Y E R S
To avoid the paym ent of the 16 per 
cent. Penalty it will be necessary to pay 
the current lyear’s taxes on or before 
Monday, Oct. 31st, 1932, this bein^ the 
last day.




PEANUT BUTTER IN BULK
We guarantee this p.eanut butter 
:, to be made from select fresh 
peanuts. A splendid food lor 
children or adults. Makes ex­
cellent san(lwlche.s. Fine for 
salads, etc. Buy it on Friday 
or Saturday. On sale i  i........... l i ePer pound
COCOANUX
You are always using Cocoanut. 
Here is an Interesting price for 
Friday and Saturday. The (lual- 
Ity Is the best nnd medium 
ground. Ori sale Y J z
Per pound
PRUNES
These are best grade California 
prunes, size 00/70’s. Healthful 
and appetizing. On sail,' Friday 
and Saturday. " g
nPoi’ pound
COCOA IN BULK
This Is Victoria Cross MnViul, 
pure, makes a wholesome cup of 
cocoa nnd excellent for cakes ami 
other baking purposes, Friday 
nnd Saturday. 1 5 c
Per lb„ only
DUTCH OVEN DEAI.
Another shipment arrived Ihls wi'ck 
1 Heavy Stool, Self Bastlni!
Dutch Oven, value ... . $2,00'
1 Bottle Crosse & Blackwi'H's 
Sandwich Relish, value . •‘'i’
Both For $1.23
TURNIPS FROM SQUAW VALLEV 
0(ir store Is the only si.ere In Ver­
non soiling theso Swede I iirnlpH. 
You’ll like them,
10 pounds for ..............  ,
00-11), sack for ...............  ShVi*
SHELLED WALNUTS
A fresh shipment this week.
Per pound .................................
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W hen thinking of having 
anything to acll, consider it 
ns a businesH propo-silinn 
nnd who enn do you tlic 
m ost good. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer nnd Vnluen 
Phonoa 88 nnd 3S8
Pi
III
'm
111!
oil
11
til
111
